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i na I Action (or

Animal's Kelp Britain's War Effort

GREEKS POUND T.C.A. PLANE WAS
BADLY WRECKED';
TEPELENI GATES NOT BURNED

,. id Bill at Hand

B I T O U , Yugc-lavta, Feb. « (AP). — Gr««k warrlori are
poupdlng at the gates of Tepeleni, border dispatches -aid tonight, after their guni let aflame
that.vitally Important Albanian
town commanding the road leading-to the Adriatic port ot Valona,
28 miles away.

All Efforts but One to Restrict Powers Given
Roosevelt Under Bill Beaten; Tonight
May See Final Action

The harassed Italians, trying desperately to item the Greek advance, were reported to have made
attack after attack, only to be
thrown back with staggering losses.
Even crack Fascist motorized units
were used to no avail.
In the Devol Valley sector, ln
Central Albania, the Greeks and
Italians
fought
with
bayonets
throughout the day, advlcta reaching here said, with considerable
losses on both sides and without
change in original positions.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 (AP)—The House of Representatives revealed an unmistakably sizable majority for the leaselend metnod ot helping Britain today by beating off, in almost
boisterously good-humored session, all efforts—save one—to
•restrict the powers which the pending Aid-to-Britain Bill would
yield to President Roosevelt.
Acting quickly on amendment after amendment, with no
.attempts at delay apparent from any quarter, the Chamber
[advanced the measure at such a rate that the Administration
-"-leadership was highly confi
dent of final action tomorrow
night, leaving the next step to
the Senate.

I. A. Deschamps of
tossland, R.A.F.

Member, Killed

The House quickly approved
amendments proposed by Foreign
Affairs Committee Democrat, to increase tupport for the.measure. Tbey
would:
Set a two-year limit upon the period in which President Roosevelt
could contract to manufacture arms
for Britain and a five-year limit
upon the delivery of war Items
called for in the contracti.
Require that President Roosevelt
consult the chief officers of the army
and navy before sending defence
implements abroad.
Stipulate that the bill granta no
new powers to the President to assign united States naval vessels to
convoying ships to belligerent ports

'LONDON, Feb. 8 (CP.-Cable) Nine Canadians were Included In
the Royal Air Force'! 59th casualty
Ult issued tonight which contained
146 names.
They were:
I Musing—Po. John Blandford Latta, whq tather is Lt.-Col. William
tatta, D - 3 . 0 , of Victoria, B. C i
Fo. .William Li-stone McKnight' o{
>the R. A. F.'s Canadian Squadron
.whose father, W. C. McKnight, lives
In between times it itaved off
In Calgary.
a Republican effort to substitute
- Killed in action—Sgt William
an entirely new bill which would
Sobert Martin of Vancouver, whose
place assistance to Britain on a
mother, Mrs. L. E. Martin, also lives
money-loan basis only.
til Vancouver; Po. William Lionel
The one restrictive amendment
Beech, parents live at Baldur, Man.
slipped through while a large bloc
Previously reported missing, now
of Democrats was at lunch. This
presumed killed m action—Fo. G.
amendment, offered by RepreR. Grattan, father, William Grattan,
sentative Everett Dirkien (Rep.,
111.), provided that Congress by
lives In Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; Sgt.
passing a concurrent resolution
•Q. C. Perry, born in St. Francis, B
could terminate at any time ot
:C; father lives in Revelstoke, B. C ;
the
powen given the President,
*fo. A. L. a .Raven, enlisted in Toronto, father lives in England; Po.
Administration
leaden were un_L C. Sheldon of South-Edmonton, Alta.; Father, A. Sheldon, lives wonted at inclusion of tbe amendment
and
apparently
were making
JD. South Edmonton.
no plana for removing lt from the
Killed on aotlva lervlce—Po. J. bill later, although they claimed
A. Oeaehampi, Rouland, B. C.
more than enough votes to do io.
Hanford MacNider, former Minister to Canada, denounced the
lease-lend measure as a war bill
which "undermines our heritage as
free men in an attempt to save it
for others."

Examinations for
Camp Cancelled Stolen Salmo Money

VANCOUVER, Feb. 0 (CP).—Diitrlct Registrar C. G. Pennock.
said today that medical examinations for 23^and 24-year-old men
ordeerd under the National War
Services Draft to report for examination, have now been cancelled.
All such men should immediately return their notices to the
Registrar, Mr. Pollock said.
The cancellation is made to
conform with the new defence
training system announced rejfc, cently by Prime Minister King
w
and under which only 21-yearolds will be drafted.

Orders Bring Man
Penitentiary Term
VANCOUVER, Feb. 6 (CP). Aleander Schlosser was sentenced
to two years in the penitentiary by
Magistrate H. S. Wood in police
court today on his conviction of attempting to deal in a forgery with
a number of money orders stolen at
interior Salmo, B. C, in 1937. Evidence showed Schlosser had tried
to cash the stolen orders.
Schlosser's request that one day
be cut from his sentence so he
might be sent to Oakalla prison
farm was refused by Magistrate
Wood.

Eight Die in U.S. Experiment Kills
Bomber Smashup California Doctor
LOVELOCK, Nev., Feb. 6 (AP).—
A hue four-motored United States
Army bomber plane, equipped with
experimental apparatus to reduce
hazards of Arctic flying, smashed
Into Ragged Top Mountain today
•killing it- crew it eight.
Officials at McClelland Field. Sacramento. Calif., where the plane
took off this morning, identified
the men aboard as:
Captain R. S. Freeman, pilot, commandant of Ladd Field, Alaska;
First Lieut. E. W. Ketchum, co-pilot;
Technical Test Sergeant K. H. Gillreath; Staff Sergeant Everett Crabb;
' Sergeants J. F. Davies. E. S. Trainer
. and F. S. Whldden; Private C. E.
Applegate.
!
Another army flier met death on
the East oast today. Lieut. John
H. Eakin, 25, of McLean, Va.. was
killed in a collision between his pur••ault ihip and one flown by Lieut.
Joieph Laycock, 23 of Barton Rouge,
Is*., aver Farmingdale, N. Y. Layeock parachuted to safety.

Late Flashes
I

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 ( A P ) The House of Representatives refused late today to write Into the
• British Aid Bill an admonition to
'-tte President against the convoying
•of United .States vessels to belligerent ports.
CHUNGKING, China, Feb. 8
(AP) — Central (Chinese) News
Agency dispatches today reported at least 4000 Japanese soldiers
were killed in a battle between
I advance Japanese units ind ChiI nese troops near Nanyang, Im' portant city in Southwestern Ho'• noan Province.
I HANOI. French Indo-China. ^ e b
S* (AP)—The Japanese Army almost
. h a s doubled its strength in IndoJChlna beyond the juridical maxiIj'mum of 6000 troops allowed under
^the September agreement between
France and Japan, foreign observr i r i reported tonight.

ATHENS, Feb. 6 (AP). - Six
tanks and armored cars of an Italian formation were destroyed and
the commanding officer of the unit
was killed, a Greek Government
spokesman stated today, when
Greeks hurled back a counter attack on their lines in the Klisura
sector of the Albanian front
The spokesman said a subsequent
attack on a similar scale a few hours
later was repulsed by heavy Greek
machine-gun fire. ,

Not only la every man, woman and child ta Great Britain doing
a bit for the Empire's war effort, but the animals seem lo be cooperating also. Here is an elephant acting as collector for the Red Crosa
and the YJr-.CA. The big pachyderm is lifting hii trunk to accent an
offering.

British Offensive
Gains New Speed
Bengasi; May Be
CAIRO, Feb'. 6 ( A P ) . - T h e British ouensive against the* Italians
in North and. riast Air.ca was
moving with accelerated speed
today behind smashing -Royai Air
Force assaults on retreating i a s icst forces.
In East Africa, the Middle East
Command announced its troops
were closing in on Cheren, _--,trea, rail centre .2 miles Northwest of Asmara, the colony's capital. Farther south in j-r.irea i asciat lorces withdrawing _astward
from Barentu were under vigorous pressure in the wno.e area.
Royal Air Force pilots reported
they nad seen Italian trucitb rouing Soutnward out of Bengasi along
the coastal roaa ottering the soie
overland line ol retreat from that
Libyan town.
'mere was no indication ot the
extent ot this movement, but it led
to speculation tnat iviaranai Graziani mignt leave only a small garrison in _engasi, as he had. done ih
the case oi naraia _nu _o_iu.., w
iiuitl up the uruisli drive as long as
possible.
Britisn dive bombers were softening Italian resistance with repeated
assaults on r a s c . l gun uo......i.
around Cheren and on the road
r.ist of tne town, inis road ana uie
rail line leading to Asmara are tne
Italians' cn.ci avenues ot escape.

LONG BEACH, Calif., Feb. 6 (AP)
- D r . Wilfred C. Blair, 33, a chiropractor who had told his wife he
was Inquisitive about science, was
found asphyxiated in his office today.
WITH THE BRITISH FORCES
Nearby was a note which read:
NEAR CHEKEN, Eritrea, Feb, 6
"I am conducting some experi(Lreiayetl.— l«f).—British rorcea
ments with carbon dioxide. I fully
are preparing to storm the nigh
expect no trouble, but if anything
nopei ot Cheren In the belief its
should go wrong, this Is to absolve
fan will lead Inevitably to the
anyone from blame."
capture of Asmara, hrur-a's capiPolice Officer G. N. Lair said Dr.
tal, and then perhapi to the colBlair apparently had obtained 29
lapse of thli oldest of all Italy'!
pounds of dry ice and placed It In
Aincan colonies.
a closet, where he began to keep
Cheren, an important communica
a record of the effect of it- fumes
Lions centre, stands on the waterupon him.
shed between tne JttaraKa and JUIIscna Kivers; dominates the route to
INDIANS ORCANIZE
Asmara, 42 miles to the Southeast,
FOR EMERGENCY WORK and conj-ols all Northern isntrea
'ihe attacK upon Cheren is assignPORT ALBERNI, B.C., Feb. 6*
(CP)—Indians of the Albernl Dis- ed to the British left flank; the
trict have begun organization as a right — naving taken Bar.niu, t>.
unit of the Civilian Protection Com- miles inside Eritrea trom the Anglomittee under Indian Agent P. B. -iigyptian fromier—is atriking for
Ashbridge with a V i ew to taking Asmara itself.
care of their own people on the
It appears that Barentu's hapless
Indian Reservation here in case ol garrison, numbering an estimated
emergency.
3*. brigades, has become a lost garAlready 100 have enrolled for rison. The Italians sought to slip
first aid, home nursing and anti-gas away from the circling Britisn
training.
tCpep-Tiut they took an unfinished
road which ends abruptly in the
wild uplands.
British aerial observers reported
LONDON, Feb. tl (OP)—London the Fascists, who abandoned much
relaxed In its Mth raid-free night motor transport, appeared to have
of the last 16 tonight, and German been hopelesssly dispersed. They
air activity elsewhere over Britain were said to be surrendering freely.
was minor.
A few planes were reported near
Liverpool and other locality's In T.C.A. HEAD EXPRESSES
West England and Wales. No bombing of any consequence was re- SORROW AT PLANE CRASH
1
ported.
MONTREAL Feb. 6 (CP). - S.
A strong Northwest wind blew
over the Strait ofiDover, following J. Hungerford, Preiident of TransCanada Air Lines tonight issued the
heavy snowfall during the day.
following statement:
EXPRESSES SYMPATHY
"It was wilh profound sorrow
OTTAWA, Feb. S (CP). - Munithat I received the news of the actions Minister Howe tonight epresscident to our aircraft this morning
ed sympathy for thoie whose relaand of the death of nine passengtives were lost In the wreck o* a
ers and the crew. ,1 wish to exTrans-Canada Air Lines plane near
press my sincerest sympathy with
Armstrong, Onl,. and iald he wj
the families of those who lost their
wailing for an official report of U
I lyes in this unfortunate occur- fence."
crash.
**

LONDON Q U I E T ^

HOWeNolAwafe

of Retirements
OTTAWA, Feb. 6 (CP).-MunU
tiom Minister Howe said , tonight
that so far as he is aware ho high
officials of his department are on
the verge of retiring because of differences with himself or other authorities.
"There have been no resignations,
and none are impending so far as I
know," Mr. Howe told The Canadian Press. He was commenting on
reports that H. R, MacMillan, Chairman of the Wartime Requirements
Board, and Ralph P. Bell, DirectorGeneral of Aircraft Production,
were about to resign. Both officials
are "d»llar-a-year" men.
"My relations with both officials
are happy," Mr. Howe said. "We are
giving the aircraft problem our constant attention."
Mr. Bell was at his office today
at the task of maintaining and
speeding up aircraft production. He
said- there was nothing he could
think of at the moment which would
prompt him to resign.
Mr. MacMillan was in conference
with the Munitions Minister today
At Mr. Howe's office it was stated
that this had no special significance
because the two officials hold frequent conferences.

Plastic Plane Output
Expected in Canada
OTTAWA, Feb. 6 ( C P l - f r o s poets are good for the production
in Canada soon of all-plaitlc elementary and intermediate training
planes, the Canadian Press learned
from a reliable source today.
Announcement is expected momentarily of the establishment near
Toronto of a plant for the manufacture of planstic "noses" for AvroAnson bombing trainers, samples of
which were successfully test-flown
in Canada recently.
The plant will be a Canadian
branch of, an American company
which has made considerable progress in plastic fuselage experimentation.

New Ambassador
Is Little Known
By GLADWIN HILL

Maj. Power declared that while
the plan had not actuatlly bean
doubled, lt bad been speeded up
more than eight montha ahead of
schedule.
"Since Inception of the plan wc
have already spent $88,200,000 with
$27,000,000 devoted to airdromes and
approlmately $60,500,000 on buildings and other works," the Minister
said.
.
The Department was also expending a further $.9,000,000 in construction of facilities for the Unltid
Kingdom, bringing the total outlay

VICTORIA, Feb. 8 (CP)-<"loorn
was cast over the Legislative Buildings today when word was received
that Ernest C. Manning, head of
the B.C. Forestry Service, was a
passenger in the Trans-Canada Air
Lines plane that crashed in .Ontario.
Mr. Manning was born in Ontario
50 years ago and came to British
Columbia in 1918, after three yean
with the Canadian Pacific Railway
Forest Service and two years with
the Dominion Government Forest
Branch. He graduated from University of Toronto in 1912.
He was appointed District Forester, succeeding R. E. Allen, now
District Forester at Nelson, at
Prince Rupert where he remained
for three years before being transferred to head office here. He wai
made Assistant Civet Forester in
19-7 and Chief Forester in 1935.
Mn. Manning and four children
live here.
In his direction of the Forest
Service. Mr. Manning repeatedly
warned of the need for a scientific
forest policy in' th" p~>»—' ^d
the expenditure of a larger proportion of forest revenues on ^a.rpetuating the crop.
Under him a program of forest
replanting was developed and has
Just reached ma'or proportions this
year. He negotiated with big logging companies an arrangement for
improving fire-fighting services by
malting modern equipment available on short notice. He also directed the organization of young
men's forestry- training camps.

U.S. Ambassador

Talks lo Petain

Social Crediter
Wins Byel.(lion

Trail Companies
Are Incorporated

MINER KILLED
VICTORIA, Feb. 7 (CP)-Richard Unrou of Bralorne was killed
Wednesday while working ln the
Bralorne Mine, according to advices
to the Provincial Police today. He
was itruck on the head by a falling
slab.

for the year to $113,700,000.
"Up to the end of 1940 we had paid
$48,000,000 In cash and will have
expended another $19,000,000 or ao
before the end of current fiscal
year," Maj. Power said. For tha
naxt fiscal year expenditures In
connection with the man would be
around $-16,000,000 although he an
tlclpated thla figure would ba exceeded on other construction.
Ma). Power explained that out of
the total of 70_flying schools 33 were
still to ba opened but would ba in
operation by next September.
"Opening ef such a largi number of schools will most certainly
entail an Intake ef substantial
number of airmen and itaff," tha
Minister observed, "We will lurely require another 33,000 men In
the air force, which will Include
nearly 15,000, probably 20,000 air
crow."
.

Forester of B. C.
Among Casualties
i

VICTORIA, Feb. 8 ( C P ) - S e v e .
domestic companio and three societies were licensed in British Columbia this week. The list included:
Midnight Gold Mines, Ltd, N.P.L,
$20,000, Trail.
Nelson City Laundry & Dry
Cleaners, Ltd, $20,000, Trail.

CHANCES PLANS TO
DIE IN AIR CRASH
TORONTO, Feb. 6 (CP).-Mrs.
Harold Moss, wife of one of the
12 persons'whq died in the crash
of a Trans-Canada Air Lines plane
near Armstrong, Ont, said today
her husband had.changed previous plans at the last minute and
took passage on the plane for
Winnipeg last night.

AIRMAN ARRESTED FOR

RECKLESS DRIVING
VANCOUVER, Feb. 6 (CP). Corp. T. Walker, of the R.CA.F,
waa arrested by police shortly after
noon today on a charge of reckless
driving after Mrs. A. L. Morrow and
E. G. Perry, Vancouver residents,
had been itruck by a car. Mrs. Morrow suffered a compound fracture
of one leg and Perry less serious injuries.
8HIP BILL APPROVED
WASHINGTON. Feb. « (AP) President Roosevelt gave quick approval today to a bill appropriating
$313,500,000 for construction of 200
niw cargo ships. Congressionil action w u completed only yesterday.

OTTAWA, Feb, 6 (CP)—Robert Dodds, Chief Inspeeto.
of Airways in the Transport Department, and ). R. K. Main,
Senior Inspector, tonight were appointed as a board of Inquiry;
to investigate today's crash of a Trans-Canada Air Lines plana
near Armstrong, Ont., in which 12 persons were killed.
In announcing the appointments, Munitions Mlnliter
Howe who has jurisdiction over civil aviation said the board
would convene at Armstrong,'!'
on Lake Nipigon, tomorrow added that "the cause of the accident Is as yet undetermined."
morning.
The plane waa running on schedThe Minister said It was uie when lt arrived over Armitron'
and Its radio operator offered
hoped the board would be able hint of trouble at that time,
to indicate definitely the cause Captain Twiss waa born in Vu
couver and waa a veteran of We
of the accident.
coait flying; services.
"Armstrong is one of the firstclass airports on the Trans-Canadian Airways Service maintained
by the Department of Transport
"While it is not a scheduled stop
on the T.C.A. trans-continental lervice it is a flag stop used only when
passengers are taken on or landed
- a n d hardly a day passes but that
one or several stops are made there
by passenger planes."
Mr. Howe said the Armstrong airport is equipped with regulation
runways, radio beam station, lighting system, gasoline depot and all
other aids to air navigation required
at terminal airports.
ARMSTRONG, Ont, Feb. 6
(CP)—Twelve personi died In the
dark of early morning when a
Trans-Canada Air Lines passenger plana) plunged to earth today
near this imall town in Northwestern Ontario, 391 miles Eait
of Winnipeg.
The death lilt of the worst accident in Canada's aviation history contained the names ot three
crew members and nine passengers.
They were:
Crew-Captain W. E. Twiss, Winnipeg, formerly of Vancouver, in
charge of the plane; First Officer
C. E. Lloyd, Winnipeg, formerly of
Ottawa, second in command; Miss
M. G. Mayne, Winnipeg, formerly
of Pilot Mound, Man, Stewardess.
Passengers—Mrs. R. D. Carter,
Vancouver, wife of Flying Officer
Carter, R.C.A.F. and daughter of
A W. Cruise, prominent Vancouver
automobile dealer; E. Malone, Toronto; H. Moss, Toronto; Professor
R. McQueen. Winnipeg, head of the
Economics Department, University
of Manitoba; Lt.-Cmdr. R. H. Harlowe, Ottawa, attached to the Naval
Headquarters staff at Ottawa; E. C.
Manning, Victoria, Assistant to the
British Timber controller and Chief
Forester for British Columbia; F
J. Freer, Winnipeg, Assistant Treas.
urer of the Greatwest Life Assur
an-e Company; F. W. F. Gasston
Winnipeg,
Winnipeg, Manager
Manager of
oi the
in. Whole
~n-«sale
s
5 . 1 - Departments
L i c . a r . , . . . . . . - of
. . the
. . . . Hudson
**tBay
_ v Company
frtmnnnv and
and formerly
formerly secresecre
tary of the firm's Canadian Com'
mittee; I. E. Davidson, Vancouver,
Secretary of the Master Baker's
Union of British Columbia.
Exact time of the crash was not'
known but the last report from the
plane—CF-TCP-came at 3:47 a.m.
(1:47 a.m. PST) when the ground
radio operator at Armstrong received a message from Captain Twiss
that he intended to make a landing.
A light mow was falling when the
final message was recorded, limiting visibility to a mile and a half
and bringing the flying ceiling to
1200 feet. Ground crew workers
made preparations for the routine
night landing.
When the plane failed to come
down, Armstrong notified T.CA.
officials in Winnipeg. The big silver machine had only sufficient
gasoline for three hours flying
when it arrived over Armstrong
and although it had failed to report further, lt was believed at
first it may have made a forced
landing on a lake or landing field
off the line of communication.

Before joining T.C.A. thret .
a half years ago, he flew for Wq
Pass and-Yukon Air Linei and w a member of the 11th SquadroiL,
R.C.A.F. (non permanent). H*A
leaves a widow and two children
In Winnipeg.
First Officer Lloyd, born ln Ot»j
tawa 31 years ago, was the ion 014
Mrs. William Lloyd of Ottawa. ,
was Instructor at the Toronto F s
ing Club in 1937 and 1938 and joil
ed T.CA. ln 1940.
Stewardess Mayne wai _£__
daughter of Mr. and Mri. W.
Mayne o f ' Pilot Mound, Mr
where she waa born. After
tending high ichool at Cry
City, Man, Misi Mayne entt
Winnipeg General Hospital
training al a nurse.
She graduated In 1937, w u *p*
pointed to the hospital staff ana
later became a member of the ruining staff at Ninette Sanitoriura,
Ninette, Man. Miss Mayne hid b e i *
with T.C.A. ilnce lait Fail and l i
survived by her parenti, a brother
and two sisters,
j
Prof. McQueen, 45, wai a natlvt.
of Edmonton, son of the late Rev.
Dr. D. G. McQueen, pioneer Presbyterian Minister of the Alberta ctf
ital.
Surviving Pro}. McQueen ara hil..
widow and two children ln WhU-r
pegMr. Gasston wai born 39 J,**1**
ago in Romford, Essex, England,
and had been in Canada only ai-QW
August, 1933, when he lett hu poat«.
tion as controller of the London
office of the Hudson's Bay Company to become Canadian Committee Secretary. He ii survived W
his widow and two children WW
live in Winnipeg.
_,_,_.
A native of Brandon and gradual*
of the University of Saskatchewan
Mr. Freer served oversell duf
the First Great War with the '
versity battalion. He ls a fort.-,
President of the Young Men i Sec
tion of the Winnipeg (Board of]
Trade.
, . .' J
Mr. Freer, who was married, nai_3
gone to Ottawa as a member of the.
Dominion Committee formed, w
j ^ j , after
, { { , , re
-estaDiisnmeni; oi
look
re-establlshment
of m.n
mm,
^ h ^ g e d from the armed forcl*
Prominent
in t_..an_ln
the. grain trade.
trade, Mfc,
r» _.<___* iMr.
Davidson once was a me.mber pt
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. He
had lived in Vancouver for the part
12 years.
Mr, Manning wai returning to
Victoria from Ottawi to attend
tha 31it annual meeting of tnt
Canadian Society of Forut Irtglneen.
A recent graduate of University
of British Columbia, Mrs. Carter
had been married only a year. Her
husband was transferred to an BHtft
em Canadian port recently and Mrfc
Carter had accompanied him as far
as Halifax before starting home »
stay with her parents.

*X
55
Land and air search parties were
55
quickly organized. At about 9:30
39
a.m. T.C.A. officials sighted the
44
missing plane from the air—down
58
In the bush about a mile South of
43'
Prince Rupert
._. 3«
the Armstrong airport.
42
Langara
40
21
Immediately, a truck set out from Atlin
i
4
Armstrong carrying a doctor and a Dawson
— I
68
gang of.men armed with snow shov- Seattle
- »
58
els to battle 10-foot snowdrifts died Portland
— *"
along the lonely road leading to the San Francisco
49
fallen plane.
Spokane
—
28
Penticton
24
Tha reieue party mide slow
19
progress agalnit the heavy drifts. Vernon
25
An attempt by a railway onollne Kelowna
15
car to reach ths maohlne failed Grand Forks
Kaslo
21
a few hundred yat-da out of Arm8 •33
itrong when the power of the Cranbrook
38
Calgary ...
.. 24
vehicle proved unequal to the pil- Edmonton
.. 18
ed mow.
Swift Current
.. 7
Early In the afternoon, T.C.A. Regina
.. 3*
9
anounced the and of a four-hour Prince Albert
.. 17* 24
battle to reaoh the wow-bound Winnipeg
. 1
15
1
cruh loene with a itatement con—Below zero.
taining then terse words;
Forecast, Kootenay—Light windl
"All the nine passengers and crew fair and mild.
f
of three lost their lives."
Level of the West Arm at Nel or
The T.CA. statement revealing | Thursday was 2.95 feet above tht
the deaths of all aboard the plane low water mark.
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of Three, Nine Passengers Die irj Worst
Perpetuation oi CrewAccident
in Canadian Air History;
No Reason for Crash Known
B.C. Forest (rop

CONCORD, N.H, Feb. 8 ( A P ) When John G. Winant first was
mentioned as the possible United
States Ambassador to Britain, many
people couldn't have told you
whether the name represented an
Australian tennis star or a new
variety of apple.
Tbe main exceptions lo this would
be citizens of New Hampshire,
which Winant served three terms
as Governor; habitual readen of
dispatchei from Geneva, Switzerland, where Winant directed the
International Labor Office; Canadians who know that he hai been
operating tht I.L.O. trom temporary
headquarters at McGill University,
Montreal, aince laat October, and
people who could, remember-back
to Ult first director of the United
States social security administration.
Winant began his career as i
ichool teacher and subsequently
demonstrated unusual ability in
many lines. A man of large private
meani, he has devoted the better
VICHY, Feb. 6 (AP). - The
part of his career to public affairs,
new United States Ambassador,
th« scientific
scientif
cultivating the
apprt
Admiral William D. Leahy, conDespite extensive commercial
commercial in
ferred today with Premier Petain
terests, he has displayed solicitude
at the height of a political crisis
for labor.
which, some sources said, might
Hli pedagogic career was hardly
mean Petain's retirement to a
started, before he 'as elected to
non-political status similar to that
the New Hampshire Legislature. He
of the presidents of tbe third releft this, in turn, before the complepublic.
tion of his first term, to serve in
Vichy awaited, meanwhile, for
the Air Corps during the First Great
War, enlisting as a private and Admiral Jean Darlan, the Navy
Minister, to settle with Pierre Laval
emerging as a captain.
in Paris the make-up of a, new
French Cabinet which will lead the
conquered nation to closer collaboration with Germany.
It was considered probable that
Laval would return to the Government with more power than he ever
had before — perhaps either with
the title of premier or as president
of a proposed directorate, holding
CAMROSE, Alta, Feb. 8 ( C P > - all important reins of government
C. I. Sayecs, Social Credit was
Darlan went to Paris today for
elected to the Alberta Legislature
the second time this weak. Ha
today, defeating C. A. Ronning, Promay be back Saturday.
vincial leader of the Co-Operative
Commonwealth Federation, in a byThis was the first time in many
election in Camrose Riding.
days that Admiral Leahy has seen
The 41-year-old farmer of Meet- the old marshal. His idea it was
ing Creek, Alta, went ahead on the believed was to seek current informfirst few polls and maintained a ation from the Chief of State.
comfortable lead in the counting of
From reports of what took place
votes in the first straight fight between nominees of Social Credit and at yesterday's Cabinet meeting, it
appeared
also that most of the other
the Co-Operative Commonwealth
present ministers are ready to conFederation.
tinue in the Cabinet with Laval.
Mr. Sayer's victory left the standDarlan and Gen. Charles Hunting in the Legislature the same as zlger the Defence Minister, are exafter the egneral election last March pected to be his chlet aides.
—Social Credit 38; Independent 19;
Liberal 1; Labor 1: total 57.
In the unofficial count, 33 of 41
polls gave Mr. Sayers 2093 and Mr.
Ronning 1545.

Total Cost of Air Training Plan
May Be One Billion Says Power
OTTAWA, Feb. 6 (CP).-Progressive acceleration of the British Commonwealth Air Training
Plan may boost the original estimated total cost of the program
from $<*00,000,000 to an ultimate
outlay of around $1,000,000,018,
Air Minister Power disclosed at
a Press conference today,

WI-^rmP-Q, Feb. 8 (CP). Trans-Canada Air Lines today
said they had received word that
the T. C A. plane which crashed
this morning near Armstrong,
Oht, with the loss ot 1_ lives
had been "badly smashed". They
added that the machine had not
burned.
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400 Workmen DirecUy Employed
id Settlement of 1200 Supported by
Gold Mines In Yellowknife District

Beaver falls
Soldiers

Grand Forks Men! Kingsgate Soldier Oliver Man F i n d ^
Men's SHOES
Hi Iale ofWM
to Ship Ore From
PBhiifHammi^." - *--* - '-•••• $3.95
Oliver Properly

mB^^m"*!
1
LECKIE8, HEALTH SPOT, ETC.
Report of b chUfrT against an
Kids
and
Calfs
Brown, Tan and Black
OLIVER, B. C. — A gold! mining
Oliver mas for "effecting a public
activity can be expected
roductiori of Gold rester
'prospect that shows encouraging
mischief",'one of tew cases of that
uring the coming year. At the
ALL
LASTS
AND
SIZES
signs is being opened up at the
kind on record in this B. C. Police
C. M. & S. Company's Con mine
to Date Totals
North edge of Oliver townsite withDivision, hss been received by "Ii"
l's three compartment shaft b u
in, s stone's throw of the main
Division headquarters at Nelson,
ALSO A RACK OF
( 9 AC
been sunk to 1000 feet, with levels
$3,882,000 .
highway. .
%
Nick Butcher, alias Nikola Boker,
at 12S, 280, 378, 800, 680, 800 and 980
who
worked
on
a
ranch
eight
mileThe
mine,
known
as
the
Grand
HIGH
GRADE
SHOES
$L.Jd
Gold output ln the Yetlowknlfe feet. Underground connection hat
North of Oliver, was convicted on
View, is owned by Charles HowIstrict, the only gold producing been made with the Rycon mine by
the
charge
after
pleading
guilty,
ard
and
Stewart
Howard,
who
leased
I t to the Northwest Territories. a 2000 foot drive on the 800 todt
and was fined 125 by Stipendiary
the claim to Duffy Trombley and
Itch commenced in August, 1938, level which is the main haulage
Magistrate J, II. Mitchell at Oliver.
W. R. Trombley ot Grand Forks.
1 the Con property, had by No- way for the Rycon ore to the Con
The
Trombleys
have
been
developOn August 16, 1940, he and Bruce
T. V. NEIL,
ember 30, 1940, reached the total mill. Expectations are that electric
ing
the
property
for
the
last
two
with whom he was employbelter known as "Dick* Nell, Is Collen,
(approximately $3382,000, says a haulage will be commenced this
months,
testing
the
vein
by
several
ed
at the ranch, had reported to
now in England with the mechan- the Police
immary Issued by the administra- Winter. Production at the Con and
surface
operations
over
a
distance
of
someone had entered
ized transport. He ia a' real their shackthatsnd
'
411 Baktr St.
jr of the Territories, and reported Rycon for the first 11 months of 1940
about 200 feet up the steep face of a "Kingsgate
a doubleboy", having spent barrelled shot gunstolen
\ "The Pre-Cambrlan." Of this amounted to $1,144,800 and the mill
rocky
hillside
overlooking
the
town.
to s
most of his life in that section. He friend In Penticton,.belonging
mount, the Con and the adjoining is now treating about 168 tons of
$40
from
the
has the distinction ot being one clothes of Collen and $11 from bis
in mines were responsible for ore daily. The two properties emCorp. Lawrence Mathews and SMALL SHIPMENTS
of the besffishermen in Kingsgate
1,000; and the nearby Negu- ploy about 200 men.
Thomas Mathews at
Before the Trombleys took it district. His wife, his mother, Mrs, own clothes.
I Ltd. accounted for the re- The Negus mine entered produc- Rifleman
Beaver Falls, near Fruitvale.— over the Howard brothers made
The gun had been borrowed by
and his sister, Mrs. Barry
Ing $1,270,000.
tion in February, 1939, and in that Photo courtesy B. C. Affleck, several shipments of a few hun- Rees,
Macdonald, all reside at Kings- Butcher ln order to kill birds which
year
produced
gold
and
silver
to
the
-leaver
Falls.
dred
pounds
each,
getting
values
were
destroying fruit in the orchgate.—Photo courtesy II. J. Hogg.
'ithin the same region are other value of $544,800. During 1940 lt
trom $25 to $40 a ton. The vein
ard.
titles, some little more than has been producing at a rate of
varies
in
width,
being
on
an
averThe
Provincial Police Investigat_ its ss yet, others nearing the
60,000 a month. The company of 180 horsepower to the Yellow- age about two feet wide, and the
ed, but they were unable to find
ictlon stage. Together with the about
employs
close
to
100
.workmen.
knife
settlement
for
local
distribuquartz
is
typical
ot
that
found
ln
any
clues
whatsoever, "nor any susproducing mines, these entertion.
the Oliver area.
pects. During the following months, ROSSLAND, B. C, Feb. « - Trail The next game In the best-of-five
afford employment to more NEW MILLS FORECA8T
To
meet
the
increasing
activities
every
time
he was approached by All-Stars defeated Rossland Rangers series is scheduled for Trail Wed400 workmen and directly and
The present operators now have
The properties which are ap- in the Yellowknlft area, the De- some
Police regarding the thefts, he had 5-1 in the first game ot the West nesday n i g h t '
rectly support more than 1200 proaching
15 tons of ore on the dump,
the
production
stage
inpartment
ot
Mines
and
Resources
in
nothing
to
say
to help the officers Kootenay intermediate hockey play- Lineups:
ile, most of whom reside st Yel- clude the Ptarmigan (Consolidated
and they ' intend to make a carIn their investigation.
Jiife, a busy mining settlement Smelters) on the Lily-Jack claims July last opened a new mining re- load shipment soon to the Trail
offs in Rossland Thursday night Trail-Bill Waddell, goal; Marcus
corder's
office
at
Yellowknife
SetIt was later .revealed that the gun Although the Ice was keen, play for Smith, Casey Jones snd Chuck
the outlet of Yellowknife River
miles North of Yellowknife tlement, and a few weeka later smelter.
had been returned to George Chap- tbe most part was ragged, and slash- Casey, defence; George Appleton.
bw enjoying many of the comforts seven
Power
for
drilling
is
supplied
by
Settlement; the Thompson-Lund- closed its recorder's office at Port
TRAIL, B. C , Feb. 6*— Duke man at Penticton by Butcher, SepCleveland Cowland, Johnny Hughes,
j modern civilization.
mark on Thompson Lake, 35 miles Radium. The department also main- a home-made compressor, built Scodellaro will be back between the tember 9, three weeks after the ing and boarding predominated.
Pills Purcello, Ralph Scott, Mike
from an old car. Two cylinders are
Northeast
of
Yellowknife;
the
Gitains'
a
recorder's
office
at
Fort
pipes
when
the
Trail
Smoke
Eaters
Welykochy and Jerry Wanless, toralleged theft.
•AL PROGRESS IN 1940
ant Yellowknife on the West shore Smith, and for the convenience of used for the compressor and the face Calgary Stampeders at the Butcher was finally brought to The Rangers were sadly handicap- wards.
Recent reports from the Yeliow- of Yellowknife Bay, which has been the
other
two
for
motor
power.
A
long
ped
by
lack
of
practice,
this
being
public in buying miner's licen- woden chute has been built from Trail Rink Friday night
the Oliver police Office January the first time they Had all played Rossland — "Pie" Laface, goal;
hife area show real progress made closed down temporarily; and Slave ces and obtaining maps and inform-ring 1940 and indicate that even Lake Gold Mines on Outpost Is- ation, sub-mining recorders are lo- the open cut high up the hillside The Smokies have revamped their 28, for questioning, and he then together, and for this reason, their Barney Barneski, Orald Neill, Doug
stealing the money and play was ragged and confined to Joss and oMrten Johnson, defence;
land, which was re-opened in Sep- cated at Edmonton, Simpson, and down to the level of the highway. lineup ln an effort to land back in admitted
the wirt column. Lea' Christensen taking the shotgun back to Chap- solo rushes, many of which did not Roy Scheppert Dutch Schneph, Joe
tember, 1940.
Coppermine.
Laface, Jack Spencer, Chow SadaO,
will be taken from his defence post man.
get past the blue line.
The Ptarmigan haa been opened
Zanussl and Rusty Wynn ft*The closing of the Eldorado propand Tommy Dunn Injected into the Butcher egreed to pay back ColTrail showed somewhat better on Pete
by a three compartment vertical erty at Great Bear Lake in June
len's money.
forward lines.
the attack but blew a number of wards.
shaft, with levels at 150, 300, 460 last, brought to a temporary halt
Summary:
Trail will be out to protect Its
passes. Heavy checking was a fea- First period: 1, Trail, A I L .....
and 600 feet, and further sinking le the operations of an enterprise that
Slow Burn in q
home game advantage over the
ture'of the contest.
planned this Winter. Electric power had gained fame. Mill concentrates
(Smith); 2, Trail, Cowland (Smith).
Prairie
teams
for
the
Winter;
havPete Zanussl was perhaps the pick
the mill which it intends to shipped from the mine are said
Second period: I, Trail, Casey.
CIGARETTE PAPERS for
ing taken Edmonton, Lethbridge
erect in 1941 will be available from to be sufficient to keep the comof the Rossland team, while Pills Third period: 4, Trail, Jones (PurKOMIHut* MADE
and
Turner
Valley
in
turn.
In
Calthe Prosperous Lake hydro power pany's refinery at Port Hope in opPurcello bore the brunt of the Trail cello); 5, Rossland, Spencer (Wynn) J
gary In December the Smoke Eatdevelopment. The company h a s eration on the present reduced
attack. Trail scored two goals ln 6, Trail, Purcello.
ers went down 6-3. Last year the
blocked out much tonnage of ore scale for several years.
the first period, one ln the second Penalties were handed out fl
two teams met in the Alberta-B. C.
and employs about 63 workmen.
and added two more in the third. Barneski, Casey, Johnson and Joss. J
OUTPUT OF OIL WELLS
Gas House Goofers won the Bowl Allan Cup playdowns and the
Rossland's
lone counter came from
DEVELOPMENT WORK
TRAU,, B. C- Feb. 8-Taklng the the stick of Jack Spencer late ln Referee—Rene Morin, Tlmekeep-' |
Some 50 miles North of Norman, ing Club Trophy, emblematic of the Stamps won three straight
ers—Henry Padavell,
On the Thompson-Lundmark, Con- Northwest Company Ltd., brought championship of the current tourna- Trail's lineup follows: Scodellaro; attitude thst tt would add unneces- the third period.
solidated Mining & Smelting Com its new refinery into operation in ment of the Gelinas Bowling Club. Haight Morris and Wade; Cronie, sarily to the burden of the taxpayer,
pany is carrying out a program of 1940. The plant, which was built in Thursday night when they waltzed Buckna and Dame; Hedley Marshall. the Trail-Tadanac School Board
underground development work on 1939, has a daily capacity of 840 through a clean-sweep victory over Bob Marshall and Duffy; Saprunoff definitely vetoed the suggestion to
obtain a public health nurse for
and Dunn.
a discovery of gold made in 1938. barrels, producta including aviation the Millionaires.
Sinking of the inclined (No. 2) shaft gasoline of 80 and 87 octane, motor The Goofers and Millionaires' tied Calgary's lineup will likely be as Trail schools.
on the Fraser vein is ln progress, gasoline, and light and heavy Diesel In the second game with 783 pins follows: Rice-Jones, goal; Mclntyre. This decision was reached in comFlnt Aid
with levels at 180, 300, 450 and 600 oils. The refinery is operated only each, but the Goofers won the roll- Dewar, Sprout and Smith, defence; mittee, following a recommendatlno
feet. Close to 2000 feet of drifting during the Summer months, and off to take all the points.
Duchak, Shannon snd Burke; Des- brought forward by Dr. N. D. C.
to
Colds
been done on the vein which products are shipped up the Mac- They now have 20 points, three marais, Jempson and Thirlwell, McKinnon, Medical Health Officer,
•I AJwtjr. h t r t • box ol Dominion has
favoring such an appointment The
is about 2600 feet North of the Kim kenzie River in oil barges. The com- more than Dodge-DeSoto, and both forwards.
School Board went on record as re- TRAIL, B. C, Feb.6—Estimates crnmen stipulations regarding the
vein. Construction of a power line pany's two wells have been in proI C.B.Q. TlbUts handr. Their triple
have completed their schedfusing to contribute in any way to- for 1841 by the 'Trail-Tadanac formation of the corps, this grant
\ ictlon checka eol-f, figbtl the irtfrom Prosperous Lake is underway duction for several, years, and an- teams
ule.
Interior
Truck
Lines
have
a
ItcUon i t Its aourcc. Quick and
ward the salary of such an em- School Board Wednesday night, Is passed, providing the cadets meet
and the property is expected to other, drilled in September, yields chance to get 17 points, but they
icpcndablr. B l aure to look for the
ployee.
enter
production
in
1941.
The
comoil
ln
commercial
quantities.
were $141,520.14, as compared with the necessary requirements, and antraffic policeman oa th. littli
will
only
tie
Dodge-DeSoto.
pany employs about 40 workmen.
A special government grant to- the actual ependiture of $134,339.42 nual Inspections will be made prepfed box.
Returns from navigation compan- The big noises in the Goofers'
ward
the
salary
of
a
school
nurse
Is
aratory to the levying of the grants.
Slave Lake Gold Mines expects to ies show in round figures 9100 tons victory were Jack Hamson, who had TRAIL, B. C„ Feb. e—Results of allowed, providing the nurse is during 1940.
Taking Into consideration the Added to the estimated $141,520.15
a 80 ton mill in operation early of waterborne freight moved North- a 222 to his credit in the last game, games in the Trail Bowling League employed and paid by the School
4 D 0 M I N I 0 N have
usual Government grant, and the cost will be $1700 necessary to proIn 1941. A crew of 40 men are en- ward Into the Territories in 1940 and Johnny Aurelio who had high tonight were:
Board.
special salary grant, totalling $39,- vide transportation of pupils from
gaged in dewatering the workings, and Southbound freight amounting aggregate of 587, with scores of 210.
MEAKIN HOTEL
which extend to a depth of 426 feet, to about 2200 tons. Additionally, 197 and 180.
072.40, and a surplus of $3235.79 from Warfield to Trail, The cost of this
C. Holmes
223 157 162 542
and in the erecting of buildings. close to 4000 tons of freight were Scores follow:
last year, actual monetary require- transportation will be levied against
J. Ltlley
171 189 147 507
Most of the gold will be recovered moved from point to point within
ments for this year have been re- the Warfield taxpayers ln 1942, ln
GAS HOUSE GOOFERS—
order to secure rc-imbursement
C. Wyatt
170 165 180 515
by amalgamation, but that contain- the Territories.
duced by $328.21.
TABLETS
ed in the gold, tungsten, copper and
W.
Mabson
126
167
133
426
Estimated total* cost lor tbe
L.
Mydansky
181
134
170
485
Field work by the Department of
MORE
SALARIES
tin concentrates will be shipped out Mines
schools in 1941, therefore, was $143,170 164 164 498
and Resources has made T. Romano
for treatment.
Results
of
Nelson
Curling
Club
Totals
690
678
622
1990
The
Increased
estimate
ls
attrib220.14.
A.
Arcure
190
148
145
481
available each year much informagames in the U. D. L. Cup event uted to the increase in teachers sal181 142 222 545 TRAIL MEAT MARKET
tion on the geology of the strip of J. Hamson
CHEAPER POWER FOR MINES
Thursday night follow:
aries, which it is estimated, will run OFFSETS
,...,. 210 197 180 587
territory between Great Slave snd J. Aureljo
N. Decembrini
168 147 134 449 Aid. T. H. Waters 11, W. R. Dun- to $101,100 this year, compared to The usual government grant of
Development by Consolidated Great Beer lakes, and with this
I.
Muzzin
!
166
142
117
425
woody
6;
W.
R.
Dunwoody
9,
J.
H
the actual salary cost of $96,337.36 $35,153.40; special salary grant of
Mining k Smelting Company of the and with what haa been done by
. Totals
932 783 881 2596
J. Taverna
206 163 158 527 Allen 7; Aid. A. G. Ritchie 9, Wil- ln 1940, and also to the increased $3744; and revenue from other
power site at Prosperous Lake will private, enterprise a sound foundaP.
Muzzin
144
144
144
432
MILLIONAIRES—
sources of approximately $2954
liam
Brown
9;
Dr.
H.
H.
MacKenzie
cost of teaching suppllees.
mean cheaper power for all the tion has been established for fur10 10 10 30 13, A. B. Gilker 8; John Dingwall Additional cost was also account- coupled with the $3285.79 Surplus
34 84 84 192 Spot
mines in the Yellowknife area. It ther progress In mining enterprise Spot
11,
J.
G.
Bennett
7;
Dr.
T.H.
Bourque
J. Anderson
1«2 133 139 434
ed for by the newly organized cadet from 1940, brings the estimated towill bring lower operating costs in the Territories.
694 606 563 1883 11, J. J. McEwen 7: F. A. Whitfield corps. It is expected that part of tal revenue to $45,312.19, leaving a
C. Robertson
179 145 141 465 Totals
and therefore should be an incen9, T. R. Wilson 7; C. H. Marshall 10, this additional financial burden will balance ol $97,907.95 to be raised
W. Anderson
152 168 146 464 ANNABLE
tive to further mineral exploration
S. P. Bostock 6; John Teague 11, J be offset by a Government grant by taxation.
F, DeFoe
:. 142 178 133 465 T. Miles'
silk Mln-id's, the great rubbing lini- and development in the region. Al106 158 127
Taxation requirements In 1941
J. Smith
154 178 133 465 S. Boyka
sent, sworn foe of muscular and joint ready under erection is a 33,000 volt
123 162 160 445 H. Long 8; Alfred Jeffs 9, Roy after the first annual inspection of were
$98,236.16.
the corps in May. According to Govfasosss, stiffness and pain. Use It transmission line between the site
B, Sammartino
148 216 182 546 Pollard 6.
Totals
823
783
713
2319
and
the
Con
and
Negus
mines
oer
I. Cantarutti
167 183 199 549
[onerously. It'a gnaseleee, has no
power will be delivered also TRAIL, B. C, Feb. 8—Play for High individual score, J. Hamson.
tspbasant odor, dries quickly. Use it which
joymakers Entertain Mrs. W. Kidwell, second; Mrs. D. Spokane, Seattle Tie;
to the Ptarmigan and the Giant
Lauener Cup, by the Trail La- 222.
Totala
544 719 668 1931
McGinn, third; and Mrs. T. J. Smith,
or dandruff and akin disorders, too. Yellowknife properties. Provision the
High aggregate score, J. Aurelio,
dies' Curiing Club Thursday after112 at W h i s t Drive fourth.
TrtAIL HOTEL NO. 1
Jet a bottle at your druggist's AAO been made as well for the delivery noon, resulted as follows:
587.
W E. Sommers wss Master of Lions Take Portland
Scorer, W. Brown.
loday. Keep it handy on your
Km
H. Ciararro
176 130 180 486 Nelson Joymakers Club Thursday Ceremonies. Refreshments w e r e SPOKANE, Feb. I (AP)HSpoMrs. William Wagstaff 14, Mrs. A
E. Merlo
184 203 161 548 night entertained 112 members and served by a committee of Albert kane Bombers and Seattle Olymaathroom shelf.
nSR *€*f
Johnston 1.
Mrs. Jack Annable practically G. Pagnan
182 179 160 521 friends at a court whist drive in the Smith, Peter Ife, Mrs. W. Gold, Mrs. pics fought to a 2-2 overtime tie
Mrs. W. C. Aston 16, Mrs. C. C.
clinched the Kootenay Breweries A. Bortolussl
174 157 160 491 Eagles Hall. Many others attended W. E. Sommers, Mrs. D. McGinn and tonight in a pacific Coast League,
1.
*ti Montr lick Jones
the dance afterwards. Whist prizes
Mrs. George Hicks 7, Mrs. A. Trophy tournament championship
hockey tussle ln which most of the
by defeating Mrs. J. H. Chapman Totals
F«<r_at«al_t-_-iitr--n|ry«wr*ptop-*.rJ,. MacMillan 3.
716 669 861 2046 were won by William Freno, first; Mrs. Peter Ife.
scoring fireworks were confined to
l^a-K_,d__M,a--)iaa,raaaMa_do-M»at_n_rlr984-883 in the third match of the
the second period.
oa-aed akin tronblea, -a. f-rt-actrol, eoolin,, anti.
TRAIL, B. C., Feb. ((-Results of four-match series on the Canadian
Mrs.
Donaldson
Wins
• ,-aplSD. D.D. ' '
'
play in the President's Cup compe- Legion Alleys Wednesday night.
rta__iaa.-_K«-aalti»at-»a_d9_~-batoM-__-_
-.Sott-aatrrit
Gunner
Andy
McWhinnie
Tells
of
London
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 6 ( A P ) Mrs. Annable now leads by 163
atemttb* b-Jbnatl. pawaaU, et •oa-T-.--._ak tition of the Trail Curling Ciub
Archibald Trophy in Vancouvcr's
Lions staved off a last
roar draiiiM toda j ke D I D . PR ESCHI fTION. Thursday night follow:
pins overtthe three matches. The
After
Mass
Bombing;
the
Tube
Shelters
period
rush by Portland's Bu-ka*
W. G. Carrie 9, P. R. McDonald 8. final match is scheduled for next
Curling at Rossland aroos tonight
to eke ort a 5-4 Pa- .
Wednesday.
Aid. E. J. Provost 6, David BalGunner Andy McWhinnie, of the avoid if possible the rush-hour about ROSSLAND, B. C- Feb. 6—Mrs. clfic Coast League hockey victory.
Scores follow:
four 8.
Trail-Rossland Battery overseas, 5 p.m. Well, we thought 4 o'clock R. Donaldson's rink won the ArchiFrank Stachan 12, James Leckie MRS. ANNABLE
went sightseeing with a friend in Would be O. K., but much to our sur- bald Trophy when she skipped her CH*ELMSFORD, England (CP). 10.
the day after the German prise we found the tubes were rink to an 8-7 victory over Mrs. D. Police organized a queue to handle
R. Kirkland
72 117 189 London
W. H. Shepherd 7, George Walsh Mrs.
Luftwaffe paid it a duplicate of the crowded then. Young mothers and G. Lees Wednesday ta the final 200 housewives who fought to get
Miss
J.
Riley
125
105
230
old alike, some- with babies not
6.
visit.
game of a kiiockout competition of near a lorry full of oranges and
130 126 258 Coventry
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
F. J. Plester 10, H. C. Caldicott 6. Mrs. V. Graves
What they saw ln the way of two months old yet, in baskets, with the Rossland Ladies Curling Club. lemons on sale at a local market
Mrs.
J.
Annable
182
127
309
A. E. Calvert 10, William Mcbomb damage, and of life in the beds strung out on the floor of the
Leary 8.
and their experiences in platforms—a cat could not walk
Totals
509 475 984 shelters,
Donald MacDonald 8, William
trying to buy beer in tony Picca- between the beds (or piles of
Baldrey 11.
MRS. CHAPMAN
dilly, is described in the following blankets). One lady said she had
been there since 2:30 p.m. They
R. C. McGerrgile 8, H. A. Mc- Mrs. G. Hunt
88 120 208 extracts from a letter he wrote his have to have tickets to get into
Laren 7.
Mrs. J. Edwards
93 112 205 parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. McWhinnie the tubes now, and if they miss four
Mrs. C. Cummins
104 78 182 of Trail.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
days in succession, they are in a
By MISS FLORENCE BIRD
"One day Bill and I went into fix, as someone else will by that
Mrs. J. H. Chapman ... 130 158 288
IEHOVAH WITNESS
London to see for ourselves what it time have occupied their place. So.
[ SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
MEMBER FINED $100 Totals
415 463 883 was like—the bomb damage, the if supposing, London has a quiet TRAIL, B.C., Feb. 6—Compli- meeting refreshments were served
High individual score—Mrs. An- tube shelters, etc. With all we had •night and no raids, these unfortu- menting her daughter, Miss Mary by Mrs! Glover, assisted by Miss'
PENTICTON, B. C, Feb. fl ( C P ) read, and seen in the pictures, our nates have to go to the tubes just Broadwood, Mrs. H. C. H. Broad- Reimann.
Albert E. Ferlin was convicted by nable, 182.
Magistrate George A. McLelland ln
European Plan, $1.50 Up
High aggregate score—Mrs. An- eyes were even then opened.
the same. Some of them have no wood, 1406 Pine Avenue, enter- Mrs. G. W. Binks entertained the
Penticton Police Cou.l today of be- nable, 309.
"We started our 'tour' from Marble homes left to go to anyway, so this tained at a delightful birthday party Upper Warfield Group of St. Aning a member of the banned JehoArch, at Hyde Park. We walked doesn't bother them any more. They Friday evening, on her daughter's drew's Auxiliary Tuesday night
vah Witnesses organization and was M A N C H E S T E R (CP) - The down Oxford Street to Oxford Cir- are the people of the new and dif- 18th birthday. Games were played, Plans were discussed for s Valen- 1
after which the guests went to St. tine tea to be held Feb. 14 at the.
.HUME — H. W, Miles, R. Brown, W. S. Ellis, Reno Mill; Mrs. H. E. fined $100 and costs with the op- Guardian, describing German raids cus, then down Regent Street to ferent type of "underworld",
Andrew's Parish Hall where danc- home of Mrs. S. G. Price, 790 Kipof six months in jail. He paid on Britain, said "low-flying raiders Picadilly. We could have gone up
L G. Holmes, N. R. Burgess, Van- Doelle, Mrs. G. S. Barton, Sheep tion
ing and musical games were en- ling Street Refreshments were
carried out 'tip-and-run' raids."
Creek; Mrs. G. I. Seybold, Trail; Mrs. the fine.
to what is known as the City, ana "While the trains are running, the joyed.
Before leaving for the hall, served at the close of the meeting
•er; W. G. Moll, Penticton; Mrs. A. E. Jamieson, Winnipeg.
East End. But the West End he- air ts hot and stifling. As each train the guest
of honor was presented by the hostess. Members present
most of the attractions outside of rushes ih, there is a rush of hot with a daintv
necklace and a cor- were Mrs, Cuff, Mrs. T. Pearee, Mrs.
bomb-damage. (If you get what 1 stupefying air with it, and as sage of sweet peas and forget-me- Price, Mrs. J. T. Plumb, Mrs. K. a
mean). As it was we saw plenty.
they leave there is a rush of cold nots from the assembled guests. A Ridgers, Mrs. R. I. Arnew, Mrs. G.
air.
dainty buffet supper was served, the L. Phillips, Mrs. J. Raine and Mri,
BUSINESS BLOCK
CRESTON, B.C. - Mrs. Frank
Miss F. Matheson, B.A., was able 8HATTERED
"But they seem to be quite happy table being centered with a deco- J, Spence.
PHONE
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK. Props.
PHONE
Bunt, Mrs. John Bale and Mrs. H. J. to leave hospital, and Is visiting her "If you can Imagine a building at that. When the women folk have rated birthday cake flanked by bou- St Francis Xavier Catholic Woma » a * In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
l-fA
of mixed early Spring flow- en's League met Tuesday evening
Armitage are at Trail this week rep- brother, at Kimberley.
the West Kootenay, the Strand their beds made, they sit with their quets
ers and tall lighted cream tapers. in the Parish Hall, ln monthly sesresenting Trinity W.M.S. at the
Pte. Thomas Rolfe, with the home like
• - t _ » ~ rooms in the Interior — Bath or Shower
-._»"
nnd Crown Point, all put together, backs to ths wall and knit, sew and Guests
were the Misses Kathleen sion, when plans were discussed
annual
presbyterlal
meeting
of
the
guard
at
Fernie,
is
spending
the
darn,
keeping
their
men-folk
fit
for
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH
then imagine what it would look
United Church.
week with Mrs. Rolfe and family.
like if 10 tons of dynamite and a day's work. They know at least Wilkinson, Joanne Dougan, Dorothy for a St Patrick's tea. Mrs. J. V.
Sid Argyle has left for VancouCol. Fred Lister and John Bird of T. N T. were shot off in the centre they are safe from Nazi bombs Bourne, Sheila McLeod, Evelyn Carberry opened the meeting with
Dwyer, Janet McLennan, Marion the League prayer. Mrs. W. L.
ver, where he expects to reside. Camp Lister were at Creston for of it. That is 'one of the sights we where they are.
Tiedje, Daisy Jean Matthews, Ber- MacDonald and Mrs. A. V. Frie then
Miss Hilda ConKcy visited Kjm- the annual meeting of Creston Val- saw. A land mine had dropped fair
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
'Tt
so
happened
that
we
were
berley.
ley Co-Operatie Creamery Associ- and square in the 6entre. Talk there the day after the 'Coventry nlce Goghlin, Margaret Moore, Jean read the Secretary and Treasurer
Mrs. Les James has returned to ation of which the former is Presi- about a tangled mess. That was one raid on London,' In other words, the Loughery, Betty Balfour, Ruth Mar- reports. Court whist was played at
geson, Irene Kemp, Irene Doyle and the close of business, prize winners
Chapman Camp, after visit ing her dent.
of several on Oxford Street.
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
enemy used the same tactics on LonHannay, and Douglas Grey being Mra. R. Jones, first, and Mrs
Newly renovated through- I parents, Mr. and Mrs. John RyckGeorge Campion of Nelson was a "Regent Street wasn't quite as don as they did on Coventry. There Joan
Robert Buie, Kenneth Devlin, Earl M. R. Landucci, consolation. Reout Phones and elevator. 1 man, West Creston.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Asbell.
were still a few buildings smolder- Dwyer, William Dimock, Barss Dim- freshments were served at the close
bad,
but
there
had
been
hits
made.
A. F. Rudd of Wynndel was a
Godfrey Vlgne Jr. of the Rocky One huge church caught my eye ing.
A PATTERSON lata of I
ock, Jack Burgess, John Woods, of play.
[•800 Seymour SL
Vsncouver, B. C. Coleman, Alta, Proprietor
roprletor I visiior to Creston Tuesday for the Mountain Rangers, New Westmin- especially. It was a total wreck.
John Steffanetli, James McLeod, Plans were discussed for a Valenannual meeting of the Co-Operative ster, Is here on a short leave, visit- Words alone could not begin to ex- AMONG THE TOFFS
Hugh
McLeod, Alec Balano, Reggie
Creamery Association.
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. God- plain such wreckage' and ruin.
"We saw other sights, too, but Findlow, David Balfour, Bill Shan- tine tea when "B" branch of St.
Pte. Raymond Bevan, with the frey Vlgne Sr.
bombing hadn't spoiled them For non, John Walton and Art Wagner Andrew's Church met Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. K. L.
Mountain Rangers, at New
Dick Trevelyan was here from 8TRIP8 IN COUNTRY
instance, we decided to have a drink
•RANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight Rocky
Parkhurst. Rev. and Mrs. L. A. C.
Westminster, is visiting hia father, Kimberley visiting his parents, Mr. "As we were travelling to Houn- in any bar we found in Piccadilly
The
Senior
W.A.
of
St.
Andrew's
Smith
were ln attendance. Dainty
R. S. Bevan.
and Mrs. T. Trevelyan.
slow from here, we passed through We found that none of them sold Anglican Church held its annual refreshments were served at tho
Pte. Robert Parkin ls another of
Ed Archambault is home from a some towns that reminded you of a light ales; the only beer was lager, meeting in the Parish Hall Thurs- close of business by the hostess asthe R. M. R. who la here from New vacation at Nelson.
once healthy body now marked and Lager always was a good beer, but day. Election of officers was held,
Westminster, on a visit to his parPte. John Parkin of the Canadian torn by scars and disease. From the to buy It ln Piccadilly Is a differ- with the following elected: Honor- sisted by Miss Edythe Woodburn
ent-, Mr. and Mrs. John Parkin. His Scottish, Vancouver, Is spending a top of the two-decker buses you ent story. Some places didn't even ary President, Mjs. L. A. C. Smith; and Mrs. Frank Chapman.
wife, who has been at the coast, re- short leave with his wife and fam- could see the 'strips of ruin,' just ss have that, and instead of saying so. President, Mrs. Jenkln; First Vice- Warfield W A Group met at the
of Mrs. A. H. Busby and plans
turned with him.
ily.
though a giant tank had run through the waiter would bring us some President, Mrs. McCallum; Second home
were discussed for a Valentine
George Thompson of West CresSertt Barr, recruiting officer, buildings, crushing as it went all it concoction of the devil, charge us Vice-President, Mrs. F. J. Glover; bridge.
Refreshments were served at
ton was a visitor in town Wednes- Cranbrook, visited at Creston at,the came in contact with. These strips 2a 6d each for them, and leave us Secretary, Mrs. J. Hewlett; Treasur- the f lose.
.,
At 10:30 a.m.—Except Sundiy
day.
were the path the plane had taken muttering under our breath what er, Miss Selma Reimann; Living
first of the week.
Mrs. G . A M . Young is visiting
Harold McLaren has returned thousands of feet up but dropping we would do to him If we ever met Message Secretary, Mrs. Saunders;
him
somewhere
else.
Well,
needless
its
bombs
as
it
went.
There
were
Spokane.
from Vancouver, where has been
Little Helpers Secretary, Miss Reirows of houses flattened to a pile to say, at 2s 6d a throw and ls 6d for mann; Cent-a-Day Secretary, Mrs.
Harold Longston w u a visitor at for two months.
larger, we didn't visit many ban. Jenkin; Dorcas Secretary, Mrs. H.
Kimberley Wednesday.
Mrs. R. Ibbitspn wss hostess to of bricks and rubbish.
but what ones we did see were
H. Broadwood; U.T.O. Secretary, REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS '
W. Campion of Nelson waa a guest the directors of Creston and Disquite elaborate affairs. (Nothing but C.
M. H. MclVOR. Prop.
Mrs. Allen; Thrift Card Secretary,
of Mr. and Mrs T. W. Bundy.
trict Women's Institute for the ex- TUBE 8TATION8 PACKED
SHEET METAl WORK„.~£i>
Mrs. Waganthall. Mrs., F. J. Glover
Mrs P. R. Robinson is al Canyon ecutive meeting Tuesday. Present "On our way back to 52 after our the best for usl")
B. C. Plumbing fir Healing
were Mrs, Charles Murrel, Mrs, day in London, we bad quie a (ime Gunner McWhinnie hinted that his and Mrs. A. T. Howe were elected
roil—Phone 135
Nelson—Phone 35 relieving Principal Qlen York at James
Compton, Mrs. C, F. Hayes getting our train. We Bad been battery might be converted to an, to the committee for visiting the
the elementary school there. Mr.
Comfpny, Limited
sick. At the close of the business
York is a patient at Creston hospital. snd Mrs. H. H. Taylor.
warned not to wait too long, snd to Anti-Aircraft battery.
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Trail All-Stars Open Intermediate
Series by Beating Rossland 5-1

Smokies Revamp
Lineup Tonight

Trail Trustees
Ban Nurse Idea

Trail Schools Ask for $141,520;
Nel Required From Taxes $91,911

TRAIL BOWLING

C.B.O.

Curling Scores

Trail Curling

ARD'S

INIMENT

Guide for Travellers

TRAIL SOCIAL

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

NEW GRAND HOTEL

CRESTON Social...

Dufferin Hotel

SIGHT TRUCKS

LEAVE NELSON DAILY

Trail Livery Co.
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PLUMBING
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Resolution Urging Development ol
Southern Transprovincial Hlohway
Likely to Goto Meeting of Boyd:
7feT0P
FROM THIS
PACKAGE ^ - 3 5 ,

Trail, Nelson Boards
to Meet Castlegar,
Robson Residents

HV*

•Ion l with silk itocking
certi -kite you f ct tt jour
»rocer'i_ will buy yon
betutiful Silk Stockints
wbe n »c n t to Th e Quiker
O m Compiny. Box 100,
Petefborouih, Oni., Ot
Sukatoon, Suk.

SILK STOCKINGS

When th* Nelson and Trsil
Boards of Trade hold a Joint meeting with Robson and Castlsgar
residents at Castlegar Monday, a
Joint resolution urging development of the Southern Transprovlnclal Highway will probably be
plaoed before the meeting for dimcuss|on.

C F. McHardy reported to the
Council of the Nelson Board, at iti
luncheon at the Hume Thursday,
that the Roads and Bridges Committees of the Trail and Nelson
Boards had agreed there should be
a joint plan and a concerted effort.
Since Robson and Castlegar residents also were Interested, and since
of both Trail and Nelson members
it was probable a larger number
would attend, it had been decided
to hold the Joint meeting at Castlegar.
COMMITTEES TO MEET AGAIN
Before the meeting the two commntees will meet again to go over
the resolutions each has drawn. The
Nelson Committee's recommendstion, adopted by the Board Council
at its luncheon Thursday, urges the
Provincial Government to decide
upon and publicly announce the
route of the highway in order thit
money allocated for it may be spent
to permanent advanatge.
It urges completion and standardization of the route, and proposes
that first consideration should be
given to "bottlenecks" as follows:
A bridge to replace the Castlegar
ferry; a shorter ferry route on Kootenay Lake to permit more frequent
runs; a bridge to replace the Nelson ferry; and Improvement of the
sections of road between South Slocan and Nelson and between Kootenay Bay and Yank.
Arrangements for the Nelson delegation to go to the meeting were
placed ln the hands of the Entertainment Committee headed by B
C. Poulsen. The dinner will be held
at the Castlegar Community Hall

May Quadruple
(anadlan Naval
%tt-tflnri'flfiai)ffloiiijtuiiii
Units in Britain

Wabasso

Fine
English
Sheets

The greatest value possible in slightly "substandard" high grade
sheets. Many of these would sell for $2.25 each if perfect. Sizes
72x99 and 80x99. White Sale, each

Imported long ago by the
Company. There is no rise
in price here, but the
quantity is now limited.
Ask for "Our Leader".
Size 80x100.
White Sale, pair

Pillow Slips on Sale
We were lucky in securing 10 dozen of these slips.
Colored borders in pastel shades. Slightly substandard,
but very good quality. Size 42 inches.
OQWhite Sale, each
"""

LOrpON, Feb. 6 (OP Cable).The number ot Canadian naval
units operating in Britiah waters
may be quadrupled ln the Spring,
Commodore L. W. Murray, newly-appointed commandant of the
Royal Canadian naval ships and
establishment ln the United Kingdom, announced today.
These additions to the flotilla
of Canadian aeai-royers which
Britiah naval officers aay "have
been turning in a first-class job"
in this zone will for the most
part be corvettes — known as
anti-submarine terriers — and
minesweepers.

BOY, I FEEL GOOD!
Ton have a wise mother, sonny I We
know she gives you SCOTT'S EMULSION

to nuke you big and atrong. For over
sixty yean, mothers the world over
bave helped their loved ones build
sturdy bodies, strong bones and teeth
by giving them SCOTT'S EMULSION . . .

the all-year-tound tonic and body
builder every perion needs to help
resist colds and infection.

a*
SCOTTS
EMULSION
CONTAIN.

/ITAMINS A . . . D

4 TIMCS tASHR TO OIGCST
WAN PLAIN COD LIVER OIL

IS

56-Piece Sets for Eight

••'. A . M

In the aristocratic "Gold Bond".
The set
In the plain "Primrose".
The-set

..$2.25
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Winant Named as
U.S. Ambassador
to Great Britain

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 (AP) John G. Winant, former Governor
of New Hampshire, was nominated
TRADE UNIONIST IS
by President Roosevelt today to
RETURNED TO HOUSE be United States Ambassador to
Great Britain, succeeding Joseph P.
DONCASTER, England, Feb, 6 Kennedy.
(CP Cable).-Evelyn Walkden, 47,
a trade unionist for 30 years and a The nomination ot the 51-yearmember of the National Union of old former Republican Governor
Dlstributie and Allied Workers, was of New Hampshire was sent to
returned to the House of Commons the Senate along with several other
by acclamation from Doncaster di- diplomatic appointments.
ision today. He succeeds the late
These included:
John Morgan.
Anthony J. Drexel Biddle ot

COATS
HALF PRICE
Fashion First Shop
436 Baker St.

INCORPORATED 21?? HAY; 1 6 7 , 0 . . .
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Cranbrook Pays tribute to Bsden-Powett In
Newly-Acquired Scoot Hall

after sentence is passed. Among
them are promising to redistribute
fortunes or to end taxation and
engaging in any class struggle.
The special punishment for Communists was the first in Rumanian
legal history.
Major penalties include death for
anyone found with arms and explosives, who engages in or encour
ages demonstrations, who fires on
soldiers, state authorities or public
buildings, who prints or even writes
anti-government articles, who attempts to take the life of the king
or any member of the royal family,
who foments army rebellion, wears
the army uniform illegally, fails to
inform the government of plots or
sabotage, spreads false news or allows a sniper to shoot from his
windows.

M0on latiy taa

Nelion, B.C.

LEGION AID WHIST
HELD AT NEW DENV

<™

NEW DENVER, B. C —
monthly whist drive of the Legto
Aid was held ln the Legion Ht
Saturday evening. There were eigl
tables in play. Prizes went to Mil
Rose Dumont, Mrs. Schnaebele. I
Shannon; Nick Lukianvltch H
William George tied, Nick Luk
vltch winnig the cut.

HOW LONG
D0ESITTAI
YOU TO EA1
In these busy days, many of i
have to satisfy our hunger with
sandwich, often bolted hurriedl
W e know we're playing fast ar
loose with our inmdes, but the ji
must take first place.
Irrcgul
meals, irregular sleep, and new wa
of living are all causes of constip
tion.

flow to Get Gentle
When Cranbrook Boy Scouts sponsored a memorial servloe for the late Chief Scout. Lord BadenPowell, the service was held - in the unoccupied
school recently leased by the Scout Association for
Pennsylvania, now Ambassador to
Poland, to serve also without additional compensation as Ambassador to the exiled Government in
London of Belgium and as Minister
to the Governments of Norway and
the Netherlands.
William Dawson of Minnesota,
now Ambassador to Panama, to
become the first Ambassador to
Uruguay, heretofore a ministerial
post.
Edwin C. Wilson of Florida, now
Minister to Uruguay, to become
Ambassador to Panama.
Clarence E. Gauss of Connecticut, now Minister to Australia to
become Ambassador to China.
Nelson T. Johnson of Oklahoma,
now Ambassador to China, to be:ome Minister to Australia.
Bert Fish, of Florida, now Minster to Egypt, to becorne Minister
:o Portugal.
Herbert C. Pell of Rhode Island,
now Minister to Portugal, to become Minister to Hungary, succeeding John Montgomery, resigned.
Alexander Kirk of nilnois, now
Embassy Counselor at Rome, to become Minister to Egypt.
J. Plerrepont Moffat of New
Hampshire, now Minister to Canada, to serve additionally without
extra compensation, as Minister to
thei exiled Government of Luxembourg, now established in Canada.

Plan Re-Forestation
at Island Points
VICTORIA, Feb. ft (CP). — Five
forest planting operations are under
way at five points on Vancouver
Island and ,one on the mainland,
Hon. A. Wells Gray, Lands Minister,
announced today.
Initiated in 1927, steady progress
has been made in artificial reforestation in this Province. From 1030
to 1038 a total of 909,063 trees were
planted on 1194 acres; in 1939, a total of 1,014,560 trees were planted
on 1118 acres and last year 1,355,865

•

»

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND.
Feb. 8 (CP Cable). — Announcement that an Increasing flow of
armored units and Infantry will
cross the Atlantic to join the Ca
nadian Corps this year h u greatly
encouraged Canada's overseas forces
and impressed British army officers
with its magnitude.

Relief

Constipation, as you know,
caused mainly by the d isappearan
of moisture from the Urge intestii
Therefore, that moisture must 1
turn. This is done b y the action
the several mineral salts which I
trees on 1497 acres.
This Spring nearly 6,000,000 trees present in Kruschen. A t the aa.
are available and next year about time Kruschen, by its diurai
10,000,000 trees will be ready for action helps to flush the kidne;
thus ridding your bloodstream
planting, Mr. Gray said.
its accumulated toxic poisons.
It stands to reason that the si
BIC COUGAR KILLED
of dose for relieving constipati
PRINCE (JEORG--, B. C , Feb. depends on the individual. Butot
6 (CP). — A monster cougar mea- this initial constipation haa be
suring nine feet, six Inches from relieved, a small daily dose—jt
nose to tail tip and believed to enough to cover a dime—will hi
be one of the largest ever killed
in British Columbia was shot here t o keep you regular, and cheerf
recently by Ivor Hannus and V. Start today to remedy the misch
C. Flick of nearby Woodpecker, wrought by irregular meals *
after they had tracked lt for two hours. You can get Kruschen £n
sny druggist—25c and 75c.
days.

a Scout Half. The photograph shows Scout* and
others at the conclusion of the memorial service.
The building will also be Cranbrook's Pro-Rec
centre.—Photo courtesy Rev. Frank Patch.

Travellers the World Over
stick to

LOOK .OR THE

zirBJOHNNIE WALMR
... because they know thm Scotch

NEWS OF ARMORED
UNIT CHEERS C.A.S.F.

LET A WANT-AD SERVE YOO

*_Mtit^

i**Sm*.*'Jem.
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Drawing Cartoons Brings Death
Under Strict New (ode in Rumania

FUR TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED . . . Clearing at

• J^JAO^^-'.

Sugar Bowls, each
45c1 and f l . 0 0
Vegetable Dishes, eacb
55<* and $ 1 . 7 5
Cream Jugs, each
65*
Platters, each
75«£ and 9 1 . 5 0
Saute Boats and Stands, each
j 1.40
Tea Pots, each
j)l.5©
f 4 1 . 7 5 , If59.00, $ 6 9 . 8 0

20-Piece Sets for Four

or direct from the

•
J lot,'r_.:x

White Sale
90-Inch, Yard

63c 73c

$21.95

may be obtained at news stands

" a " * * *

53c

White Sale
81-Inch, Yard

Cups and Saucers, each
35^
8-inch Plates, each
4,0**
7-inch Plates, each
35a£
6-inch Plates, each
25^
4-inch Plates, each
20^
Oatmeals and Soups, each
25f>
See samples of our fine quality Dinnerware

The Balance ef Our Winter Slock ,..,

RELATIVES A COPY

White Sale *
72-inch, Yard

A new Spring shipment of Canadian-made open stock dinnerware.

NELSON DAILY NEWS

SEND YOUR ABSENT FRIENDS AND

Here's a great opportunity. Our standard qualities at a
reduced price for two days. Buy with confidence NOW.

Buy It by The Piece

of the .

Pictorial Edition

Starts Saturday
If you do not receive i
copy of the Special Circular phone No. 2 and we
will see that you receive
one.

DINNERWARE

BLACKHEADS

Extra Copies

Wabasso Sheeting

Furnishings
Sale

Just Arrived Open Stock

Upwards of 50 of these little "naval workhorses" will be turned out
BUCHAREST, Feb. 9 (AP).—The
by Canada's shipyards by the time
the St. Lawrence is clear of ice most severe criminal code in modand Commodore Murray said "about ern Rumanian history was announchalf of them may be expected to ed today by Premier Ion Antonescu,
cross the Atlantic to operate on this providing such penalties as death
side."
for drawing anti-government car"Canada's warships will continue toons and live to 15 years at hard
to operate in conjunction with the labor for singing political songs in
Royal Navy," he said. "We arethe street*.
proud to have it that way and the The code also establishes the death
experience we gain is invaluable. penalty for misappropriation of
But we want to give the Canadian more than $4000 In public funds and
units an entity of their own."
one tip five years Imprisonment for
As well as the R.C.N. ships pa- parents whose children are controlling British waters and escort- victed of crimes. Penalties equal to
ing supply and other convoys those for adults are provided for
through submarine-infested waters children over 15.
which now know the additional
The prison terms are doubled for
danger of German bombers, the new Jews, Communists and those of nonheadquarters wiU be responsible for Rumanian Ethnic origin.
420 Royal Canadian Naval VolunMore than 20 crimes are made
teer Reserve officers.
punishable by death within 10 hours
Promotion of these officers comes
under the R.C.N. They are paid in
tabllshment will be a training deCanada.
Canadian officers and men arepot where young Canadian sea
operating the corvettes made in warriors are now taking anti-subCanada for the British Navy. They marine, anti-aircraft gunnery and
are already ranging far into the other courses.
wintry Atlantic hunting down the
The soft-spoken Nova Scotia
undersea raiders.
chief of Canada's overseas naval
Another branch of the new et* forces hopes to spend considerable
time at sea. He expects to be at
sea until May "getting acquainted
with the ship* and their operasimply dlwolT-M and dlupp-Mr by thli OM tions."
slmpU. u f e and mat method. Get two
o n e N of pairoxliu ponder from any drui
Hen, •prink.t on a hot, wtt cloth, and
appir get-U-r—•-st-try blackhead wtll b« gone.

Fin* Quality

A purchase of $15.00 or over may be bought on our Budget Plan.
1/4 down, balance In S monthly payments. No carrying chargea.

A Complete Stock of
LACO LAMPS

By SAM ROBERTSON
Canadian Press Stall Writer

$1*19

Home

26</i « . f3.75

40 oi. $5.80

Black U b e l Oter 12 y e a n o l d .

twrmlSX*
SHU
\
GaeatStroa,*

Distilled, Blended and Bottled in Scotland

This advt. la not published or displayed by ths LiqOor Control Board or~by the Govt of British Columl
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and
naval
bait
today.
King and Queen
Two Ymir Brides
"We are going to win," shouted
Tour Portsmouth 1 woman u Their Majesties
Honored a t Shower
threaded
their
way
through
the
PORTSMOUTH, reb. 6 <CP>YMIR, B. C — A miscellaneous
ruins ln one area.
Ths King and Queen mide •
ihower, wu give nl nthe W. I.
"I am sure, we all are sure,"
Hill for two recent brides, Mri.
three-hour tour of ilr-raid damthe Queen replied u the King
Daly and Mn. GUI Flagel. Both
aged areu la thli Britiih leaport* nodded In igreemnt.
received gilts.
»
By BETSY NEWMAN
"Cootie" w u played with'Mrs,'.
Hanson ahd Mri. Baran winnin,
prlzei. Refreshments were server
TODAVC M I N U
to, 2 tablespoon! butter, Vt cup cel- by Mrs. Shrum and Mn. Clarke.
'Tomato Juice Cocktail
Canapei ery, V, lb. wuh tresh mushrooms or Those preient wera Mrs. Peters,
1 can mushroom caps, ialt and pep- Mn. Flagel, Mrs. Hanson, Mrs. AnCream Puff Shells Filled with
Limited
denon, Mrs. Nyitrom, Mn. Derner,
per to taste.
Chicken a la King
Mn. Ed Dily, Mn. Curwen, Mri,
Green Peu
Put white sauce ln top of double Baran,
Enclose stamp for tree literature
Mrs. Bain, Mrs. Bond, Mrs.
Spiced
Peachei
.or
Pears
boiler, add slightly beaten egg yolk Chrlstenson,
and advice on thli moit Important
Mn. McDougal, Mn.
Olives
Pickles and blend thoroughly. Add chickFRIDAY and SATURDAY
subject.
Jones,
Mrs.
Lythgard Mrs. Ethel
Chocolate Sponge Cake
en. While' miture li heating, cook Shrum end Mn.
Clark.
Ooflee
diced mushrooms, diced pepper,
LETA DAVIES
diced celery and diced pimento over
751 Granville St.
Vincouvir
very low fire In butter. When tend- MELBOURNE, (CP). - The State
CREAM PUPP SHELLS
er, add to cream uuce mixture,
Ogilvie Glenora, a good
Vt cup water, Vt cup butter, 2 cook, 1 minute to blend and serve of Victoria loses £4,000,000 ($14,bread flour,
<J»0 9 £
eggs, V, teaipoon ialt, 1 cup lifted in puffs shells. Garnish with fresh 400,000) a year in erosion of soil
through flood and drought. Wideflour.
?8-lb. sack . . . ,$£t-J«J
or canned green peal) Fish or other spread and systematic planting of
Put water, butter end salt ln meed nuy be used in place of grass, cover-crops and trees is being
A rf al buy.
heavy saucepan and heat; when chicken. .
used to light the elements.
boiling briskly, add flour all at
once, stirring energetically, and
OATS: Quaker,
01
cook until mixture forms a imooth
6-lb. sack . . . . . . . . . J I C ball which leaves the sides ot the
pan. Stir constantly. Turn into mixOATS: Quaker, with 0 4
ing bowl and beat egg* In thoroughGlassware, pkt.
UK ly one at a time; then continue
beating until mixture la thick ahd
TOMATOES: Aylmor, OCv shiny
&t
and breaks ott when spoon
2Vi's, 2 Hns f o r . . . . £tJC la raised. Drop on greased baking
iheet, 8 to 8 equal oprtiom. Bake
KETCHUP: 16-ox.
puff shells in very hot oven (4S0
degrees F.) for IS minutes, then retins, 2 for
duce heat to 860 degrees, and bake
LARD: Swift's,
CQ- 20 minutes longer. Cut thin slice
5-lb. Hn . . . . . . . . . dfK from top of caph and fill with a la
king mixture.

leom how
you m get
%auM

oHouAmvwoA

ILK STOCKINGS Marriage Hygiene
and Birth Control
sa&i^m*i%

. - "

—rs-"

QUAKER OATS

Overwaitea
SPECIALS
FLOUR

r.s B.1W O L D D U T C H
IMP

*2™

CLEANSER

T ACQUAINTED

19c

BEANS: Aylmer,
15-ox., 4 tins for

27c

BUTTER
Here il the Cleanser of tomorrow-brought to you today/ For New
Improved Old Dutch containi e new miracle ingredient—and doei thm
lurprising thingi: (1) Clean 50% falter than even the famoui Old Dutch
; -hat hai alwayi been Canada'i favoritel (2) Dissolves grease almost like
| magic—gives you double-action cleaning! Just a few quick wipes and
"a, stoves and bathtubs sparkle—immaculately clean. It'i safe for
-.lain, metal, and painted surfaces becauie it Doesn't Scratch.
Try ltl No change in the package—the difference il all inside.

First Crade Alberta,
3 Ibs.
for

$1.19

PEAS: Lynn Valley, OQ
5's, 2 tins for
£*0Z
COCOA: Fry's,
1Q'/*-». tin
IUC
CORN: Colden Sweet,
2 tins for
TEA-BISK:
QO„
Large pkt
OLl
SARDINES: Brunswick, 4 tins for ; . .

23c

-'MODERN
MARKET

19c

FREE

PHONE 1009 OLumr
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEB. 7 and 8

CAULIFLOWER

_

Head 15c

Urge White Heidi

POTATOES: Good
cookers, 12 Ibi. ..
Mc
CARROTS: Firm,
dry, 8Ibi
CELERY: Utah,
crisp, 2 Ibi

APFLES: Wegener or
Northern Spy,
OP
10 lbl
L*3*j

25c
fl.95

Box

19c
15c

95*

GRAPEFRUIT: juley.OC
nice t i n , 5 for
i*<Jl
ORANCES: Navels, CQ
juicy, 2 doi.

NEW DENVER Y. P.
SPEEDS HALL WORK
NEW DENVER. B. C.-The New
Denver Young People held their
weekly meeting Monday evening
with Preiident J, Dowling in the
chair.
Work has begun on the hall and
it is hoped to get the new flooring
in for the Valentine Ball.
The meeting was turned over to
L. Grodzki, leader of Group I, who
took charge of the entertainment
Mlsi B. Bolivar, bride-elect w u
called on. and two docton, Harry
Taylor and Lindsay Carter, accompanied by a nune, Miriam
Boatei, brought in a stretcher
loaded with gifts.
Refreihments were lerved and
dancing was enjoyed.

SOAP: Pearl White,
6 cakes for
SOAP: Big Bath,
4 cakes for
OXYDOL:
Ciant pkt
CHIPSO:
Ciant pkt.
1 large pkt. SUPER SUDS,
1 large BOWL:
Both for

FOR THE SERIAL
SEE PACE SEVEN

25c
15c
61c
53c

•

R&R
Grocery
Phono 161

' Froe Delivery

COUPON WORTH 2 0 c

regular tunny *p

ea your flnt Ib. ef
CANTERBURY TEA

THIS (OUPOn WORTH
on ijour field fuuuul 6ft

[RtlTERBURV TEH

Be sure to clip thii cou-

Thli- coupon will be honored at any Sajeway store for 20c on your first
pound oj Canterbury Tea. Because oj this unusual value we must limit
the quantity to one coupon io each customer. Coupon not redeemable
after February 15,1941.
To all Sajeway stores—ThU coupon, when redeemed by you In
accordance with its terms, will be redeemed by us at 20c.

pon (value 20c) on purTERBURY Te«.
Then will be no coupons

DWICHT HOWARDS (CANADA) UMtTBD

othtr than thott appear-

•Ttamt.

ing in tht newspapers. Bt

LIQUID W A X : Aero,
self-polishing,
CCquirt tin
W C

SODAS: I.B.C. Plain or Salted,
ir pkt

20c

TEA: Rosy Morn Orange Pekoe, CQ

Chocolate
Eclairs
Lb. .... 19c
Arrowroot

:OFFEE: Royal Seal, Freih
Ground, per Ib

39c
28c
25c
58c
19c

SOUP: Nabob, Chicken and
K i n or Mushroom, 3 Ibi. . . .
SOAP: P. fr C ,
Son;
-CHEESE: Kraft,
Mfc. box
HIPOLITE MARSHMALLOW
CREME: Pint

Biscuits
Bulk
Lb
26c
Beans antSausage
16-ox.

2 tins 23c
Beans
Small White

3 Ibs. 22c

Flour, 24 Ib. Sack, 79c
F I V I ROSES

SOAP: Kirk's
Castile, 4 cakes . . .
lORN ON COB:
Nabob, large tin . . .
PICKLES: Sweet
rllxed, 28-oi. jar .
EAS AND CAROTS: 16-ox., 2 tins
ROLLED OATS
Robin Hood, with
i China ware, OQ
pkt
LOZ
I WHOLE WHEAT
FLOUR:
QQ

\ 10-lb. sack 03C

18c
25c
29c
25c

SERVIETTES
or Assorted, 2
IIFFY PAPER
TOWELS: Roll .
MEAT BALLS:
Small tins, 2 for
BAKINC CHOCO- 1*f_
LATE: 8-ox. cake . 1 / C

X27c
17c
23c

Canterbury Tea/Regular Price, lb. 59c
Prices Effective FRIDAY, FEB. 7 to THURSDAY, FEB. 13

Buds
Lb.
22c

68c

CHEESE TANCS:

1r

2 tin,

Christie's, pkt

IOC

MALTED MILK:
07
Borden's, psr tin . . . 1) I C
STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY JAM: Aylmer, P Q .

CAKE FLOUR: Anna O Q .
Loo Scott, pkt
LMl
SALMON: Fancy
Pink W s , tin ..
CHOCOLATE
0(V

12c

ECLAIRS: Lb

DY MiMd

r :

&3C

:....15c

CUM: Wrigley's, our
regular price,
1r
4 pkti, for
IOC
CHOCOLATE BARS: Low
noy's, regular iire,
6 for
ORANCES: Large,
doi
ORANCES: Good
sixe, dox
CRAPEFRUIT:
6 for
CAULIFLOWER:
Lb
GRAPES:
2 Ibs. for
CELERY:
Lb

25c
32c
25c
25c
lie
25c
9c

Phone 707

Free Delivery

IDC

4-lb. 'tin

tJUC

SOAP FLAKES: Eider. OO
down, 3-lb. pkg
-J-JC
BLEACH: Hydroxo, 1 1
per bottlo
UC
STAINAWAY
OQ.
FLUSH: Mb. tin . . . LMZ
DRAIN CLEANER
OQ„
and OPENER, per Hn^OC
ORANCES: Large
4Q.

ilxe, 2 dox

4JC

Meat Department
PORK
LOIN ROASTS
LEG ROASTS
SHOULDER ROASTS
LOIN PORK CHOPS

Lb. 25.?
Lb. We*
Lb. 2 0 ^
Lb. 25C

Roasting Chickens
Swift's Picnic Shoulders

Lb. 18c

Pure Pork Sausage K

Lb. 20c

Whitefish

Lb. 12c

2 Ibs

-WC

Broder'i, Z/i

Lb. 28?
Lb. 2 5 <
Lb. 1 8 *
Lb. l l ?

Tissue

Garde A-large, In carton

PEAS... 2 tins 25c
Kmpreti 27 os.

Cheese,'/_ pkt. 16c

3 rolls 20c

Chateau

45c

Airway Coffee, Ib. 34c

MEATS
15*
18t>, 2 0 *
25*
23*
28*
28*
20*
23*
.',.. 2 5 *

YOUNG leaves for
finer flavor in a
new tea ball

ihatmWIS

w*ii
At your g r o c e r ' i 18 or 100 to the
package-alio

Tender Leet Tel •
In 7- aad l.-oi.

_._e^____i________________ . ..._-,.,_a-_tf__-d_J_S_b_-_i_i_i_u_ri_f_i_ti_M_iH_i

MILK, Cherub, Tails, 5 tins 39c
Corn Flakes, Quaker/3 pkts. 20c

APPLE JUICE... 2 tins 25c
SUN RIPE, 26 oz.

SWIFT'S LARD, 3 Ibs. 25c
Rinso

Giant sixe pkt. 45c

Quaker Oats $,h.'rn.'

Sodas: Red Arrow, 1 Q _
large pkt
W *
Sweet Chocolate:
Fry's, '/2-lb. pkt. .
Seedless Raisins:
2 Ib
Macaroni: Ready
Cut, 2 Ibs
Peenu Brittle:
Lb
Creen Cut Beans:
16-oi„ 3 tins
Rogers Syrup:
2-lb. tin
Baking Powder:
Empress, 12-ox. tin
Salt! Windsor,
1C
26-os., 2 cartons.. 1 «/C

_

16c
25c
15c
19c
31c
20c
16c

Edwards Coffee, Ib. tin 42c
Drip or Regular Grind

CORN

Each 29c ""eddon 1 "'

Brooms: 3 X X

Pkt. 23c 16.M._

Pears: Highway 15-ox., 2 tins 25c

Peanut Butter tin 25c

Lame Bottle

ICING SUGAR... 3 Ibs. 25c

Palmolive, Lux,Camay,4 bars 18c

BLUE LABEL BEEF
PRIME RIBS ROLLED
RUMP ROASTS: Choice
POT ROASTS
RIB BOILING BEEF

EGGS.... doz. 29c
Pumpkin, 2 tins 23c

O'Cedar
POLISH

We offer highest quality foods at low every-day prices,
mede possible by SERVE YOURSELF, CASH AND CARRY
shopping methods. The prices you pay are lower because:
Telephone service is eliminated, delivery charges not
incurred, credit losses are avoided. At Safeway you pay
ONLY FOR FOOD.

Cottage Rolls: Tenderized _ Lb. 28c

OQ
aWC
OA
OJv
IA.
IUC
OC.
«W*
OC.
Lo*,
Og

Lettuce, Fresh Datei, Etc.

Lb. 25c

Avenge weight, 4 to 5 Ibi.

LEMONS: Urge ilxe,
per doi
APPLES: Northern
Spy, per box
CELERY: White or
Utah, per Ib
TURNIPS:
8 Ibs
CARROTS:
S lbl.
BANANAS:

Polishing Cloth
Both for

Sovereign

IMAST VEAL: Per Ib
WT ROAST: Per Ib
PRIME RIB ROLLED: Per Ib
PRIME RIB STANDINC: Per Ib
SIRLOIN STEAK: Per Ib
'-BONE STEAK: Per Ib
flAL SHOULDERS: Per Ib
}RK SHOULDERS: Per Ib
PORK: Per Ib

JS"!?*

SODAS: I.B.C,
QC«
Z-lb. pkg.
JdC
CLASSIC CLEANSER: i r

Aylmtr, 8l«ve 4

Chocolate

IUALITY

E 50C .nd $1.00
SODAS: I.B.C, packed in

Mdftli-

Jwm3MM\mtlmtiw

lurt to gtt youn today!

Valentine CHOCOLATES:
SILVER CREAM:
Wright*.,
OO
per jar
LOKi

.

S , f for « !M«* *"?_S$

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIALS

LIMIT 3

^

rf

Join the rath te
SAFEWAY with

chase of on* pound CAN-

Tin5c

CLASSIC CLEANSER

CHICKEN A LA KINO
2 cupi medium white sauce, 1 egg
yolk, 1 cup cooked and diced chicken, Vi cup green pepper and pimen-

went «o mw

3 Hn

*•

32c

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Delicious, Fancy .... 6 Ibs. 25c
Newtons, Fancy .... 6 Ibs. 25c
Delicious, ' C Grade, 8 Ibs. 25c
ORANCES: Large Sixe, Packed in _"Q
Shopping Bags, 2 dox
*»vC
LEMONS: Small Sixe,
per dox

19c
17c
21c

CELERY: White or Creen,
2 Ib
LETTUCE: Large Heads,
2 for

Prices Effective
Friday, Feb. 7 to
Thursday, Feb. 13

^

*****
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Two Days
a n ltft for you to take advantage of our big MONEYSAVING SHOE SALE. Don't min thit last opportunity
to keep ihocs on your f t t t and dollan in your pocket for
monthi ahtad.
LADIES—-Still a selection of shoes at 95a?. We have refilled our $1.95, $2.95 and $3.95 racks, and can offer
you just as many bargains as at the first of the sale. Still
75 pairs Georgina and Treadeasy Shoes selling tf» A A C
out at
MEN—All our dress oxfords, street oxfords, work boots
are selling at genuine worthwhile reductions. Special
group of gum rubbers,
clearing at

$1.85

Sale Ends Saturday

JERMAN HUNT'S
Smallwares and
Random Bargains
AU Colors Silk Spools
SHIRT BUTTONS

5c

Htrt It tht bargain of th* Smallwart Salt.

_*

5 down for

«Jv

BIAS TAPE
Full bolts in all tht colon.

A .

Bolt

3C

Burial Services
Held at Cranbrook
CHOCOLATE MILK
for C. A. Sneath
Order Your

by our deUvery.
CRANBROOK, B. C. - Services
were held in the United Church for
KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY C. A. Sneath, Past Master ot the
Fort Steele Lodge, A. F. _ A. M.,
when brothers ot Cranbrook and
visiting lodges attended in a body
Pall bearers were E. A. Leigh, GNeilly, F. Scott, C. Ward and 0 . J
Knight.

SotJtySay

Alfred Sneath, who la with the
R. A. F. ln Regina, and Misi Janet
Sneath of Vancouver have arrived
Mr. McGregor of Sheridan, Mont.,
brother of Mrs. C. A. Sneath, ha.
also arrived.

I

ZIPPERS
In all colors, assorted sizes.

10 .

Each

ILKi

5 yard] to tht picket.

OC.

2 for

**0\i

BUTTONS

Leadert in Footjashton

Jerman Hunt's

FROM ALL OVER THE STORE! ?!

CHEESE CLOTH

Rt Andrew & Cp«

Both fancy and ptarl, assorted t i i t i .

C

Card

0*Z

FREE! FREE! FREE! SILK HOSE
DRYERS... while they last. One to
each customer. Please ask for yours.

They Are Coming,
Buying, and Going
Away SATISFIED

Fine Quality Bleached Sheets
Size 68x81. A bargain at,
each

OQ.

NELSON SOCIAL

Corsets and

Foundation
Garments

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

Delicious
I'lailiiliHl-

k.rt
« "Y
A

r

. . .

coffee

as to what to serve,

when she thought of Palm
Ice

Cream.

There

are

many different flavors, all

BUT NO I

delicious. At your favor-

CAFFEINE!

! ita store.

ASK YOUR PALM DEALER
about

The Many Delicious
Brick Combinations

]__1I_____JI_D
NMWFUCTglr.-- Of

T

O Ileal th-lovers everywhere Dr. Jickson'i
Kofy Sub Ii proving • welcome
boon. It provides rich, satisfying
coffee flavour without caffeine.
There'i nothing in Kofy Sub to
preyent ileep, or upset the nervei
or cauie indigestion. It'i • blend of
cereil grains ind soya beans ind
the delightful bev-rigl It nukes
il both alkaline end nutritious.
Mike it in the same easv way as
coffee—and drink it freely. Enjoy
ltl flavour m d its bent-its,
KNOW M O M about lood ond haollh.
Sand ler (rat booklat " A Glorious
Achlavamanl."AddraaaRobl.O.Jackaon,
H.O., n 0 ? Vlna Avi., Toronto.
to-41

PALN DAIRY PRODUCTS
A Dr. Jackson

MARRIAGE!/'M
wsr
A HOUSEKEEPER

Product

tivt

Holmgren, Mn. W. H. Smedley, Mrs.
A. C. Emory, Mrs. G. C. Arneson
and Mrs. A. A. Pagdin.
• Mri. Walker wai ln the dty
from Longbeach yesterday.
• Rev. and Mrs. Foster Hilliard,
Silica Street, have as guests. Mrs.
Hilllard's mother, Mrs, Burkholder,
who arrived Wednesday from Ottawa.
i Mrs. Herbert and her lister,
Miss DeLlslo of Brldesille, are
guesti of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert 0 .
Choquette, Stanley Street
i E. E. L. Swanson, Great Northern traveling auditor, Spokane, ls a
city visitor.
"i Mrs. M. Lcwtos m d her
daughter, Miss Margaret Lcwtos, of
Edgewood, visited Nelson.
i Mr. and Mn. W. S. EUli of the
Reno mine were city visitors yesterday.
.
.
.
• Mr. and M n . Robert Smith,
recently married In Grand Forks,
have returned from their honeymoon and taken up residence in the
"Buena Vista" Apartments, 10231
Stanley Street
WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
t Charles Holt merchant of Bal-1
four, visited town yesterday.
WEDDING RINGS
• J. J. Horner wai In the city
from Sheep Creek yesterday.
e Rev. Austin McGuire, CSs.R.
of the staff of the Redemptorist
345 Biker S t
Parish, Fairview, has a guest his
brother, Arthur McGuire of Cal-1
gary.
ttWS___i___«_-___r________S
**e******v***ne*++*++**e*e**'+**r**'
• Mrs. J. Sewell of Sunshine |
Bay visited Nelson yesterday.
SPRING FELT HATS
• Mrs. W. A. Manson, who has I
been a patient ln Kootenay Lake
|ust in. Up from
General Hospital with appendicitis,
has returned to her home in the [
Terrace Apartments.
t Ron Andrews, Terrace Apart-1
436 Baker S t
Nelson, B. C. men's, has returned from a business I
visit to Coast cities.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cullinane I
of Blewltt were recent visitors in |
the city.
• Dr. Chodorcoff, who has been |
,a patient in Kootenay Lake General Hospital with appendicitis, returned to his home in the Medical |
Arts Apartments yesterday.
• Mrs. Gordon L. Thompson of
Bonnington spent yesterday in I
town.

e Mri J. ft. McLennan and Mrs.
Paul Lincoln were co-hostesaei recently at a linen shower at the home
ot the former on Hoover Street.
Those assisting were Mrs. H. D.
Dawson, mother of the bride-elect.
Miss Isabel Dawson, for whom the
affair was given, who presided at
the daintily appointed tea table
centred by crystal holders containing pink flowers and corresponding
tapers. Others assisting were Mri.
Vincent Fink, Miss Barbara McLennan and Mrs. J. Cadden. The
Invited guests were Mrs. N. C.
Stibbs, Mrs. J. H. Lawrence, Mri.
W. C. Kettlewell, Mrs. D. G. Nagle,
Mrs. G. S. Godfrey, Miss Gladys
Ewing, Mrs. H. B. Gore, Mri. Guy
W. Davis, Mrs. Roy M. Manahan,
Mrs. R. D. Barnei, Mrs. Wilfrid Allan, Mrs. W. G. C. Lanskiil, Mri.
J. P. Fink, Mn. Charles Kelman,
Mrs. R. A. Peebles, Mrs W. K.
Gunn, Mr. H. J. Haylock, Mrs. J. A.
Donnell, Mrs. Meggs, Mri. William

H. H. Sutherland

f. $1.95

Fashion first
FirstOftop
She

One

of

mighty

the

CREATEST

BARGAINS

of

thii
Suede Handbags in all

SALE. The

famoui makes, iuch

the very new

Nu-Back,

colon, all late model

Hickory T l

and Crenier, in all *_|r

ihapei, and valuei up

the lizei up to 40.

to $5.95 included here.

Regular
$6.95.

valuei
Sale

to

Sale

Price,

per pair

Undisputable Bargains
IVGigantic Savings
1

Ladies
"Hickory"
PANTIE- Yama Cloth
GIRDLES PYJAMAS
Ladies'
All

Laitex

Garments, Q

the very new models, .Aj
all

the

regular

•

V
i_.

U

a ******* M

lizei

4X
Easy now to avoid undie odor - use New Quick LUX
UNDHRTHINGS conitantlT absorb perspiration odor,
but New Quick Lux remove! it fasti Keeps the colon newlooking longer.
New Quick Lux dissolves np to 3 thus fatter tbetn iny
of 10 leading Canadian soaps teited. does further, too,
gives more luds (ounce for ounce) thin any of theie soaps
— even in hird witer. And New Quick Lux il i o mild,
•o gentle, It's safe for anything life in witer alone. Boy
the generous BIG box.

SURE

<_J a month will put •
"
General Electric
Wither In your home.
NELSON ELECTRIC CO
574 Baker St
Phone 208

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
N O W ON

In the iome, familiar box -

Milady's Fashion Shoppe
449 Baker S t
Phone 874

at no oxtra coat to youl

....-->

AND BE

•

.

Cloth

ion's

patterns,

the

Yama Cloth, all lixes.
here. Sale Price, while

imall, medium, large.
Suit

Ladies, these advertised prices are only good while quantities last, so
you had better Hurry!! Hurry!!

FAIRWAY
SPORTS
JACKETS
Fairway Sportswear,

Blouses! Blouses!

BLOUSES
Fine

Blouses,

Crepe-

the finest sport jack-

de-Chines,

ets in Canada today,

all real silks. All new

in all the new colors,

CAKES

Yama

Pyjamas, in new sea-

real tubbing material.

LONGBEACH

SERVE

Spring

ai Flexeei, DeLong. CT

they lait, pair

LONGBEACH, B - C . - M n . Geoige
McTavish and little Sonia McConnel have returned after a threeweek stay at Dapp, Alta., where
she was called by the death ot her
mother, Mrs. Jorgenson. Mrs. McTavish also visited relatives at
Clyde and Westlock.
A Red Cross whist drive was
held at the home of Mrs. B. A.
Smith Proceeds went to the West
Arm Auxiliary.
Miss K. Riondel, teacher at Longbeach, had a party for the school
children at the home of Mn. Gibson. The Sitkum Creek children
were entertained by the Longbeach
children.
Mrs. Edith Turner has returned
from Kimberley where she visited
her daughter for two weeks.
Mrs. J. H. Stevens of Kokanee
returned from Victola with her
imall son Robert, who has been
receiving treatments for six months.
Mrs. Stevens spent two weels at
Victoria, Vancouver and "New Westminster.

SUEDE
Handbags

and all sixes. Some
have

parka

hoods.

Tho sale prices start

Satin

and

styles, assorted shades
and a good range of
sixes. Sale Price

at

The Sale you cannot afford to miss. Now a t ! ! !

JERMAN HUNT'S
[Neisoni

Where the Real Bargains Are

. . , . ' , . . .
•

******
M l SIX-

**m***-***mm-m*m**m.
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Established April 22. 1902.

British Columbia's Most Interesting Newipaper
Published /vary morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY, UMlTID,
266 Baker Street Nelson. British Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT- BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

A CLOSE-OUT BID
When you jump year partner's
opening suit bid Immediately all
the wty to (ime, he will comlder
that yen are stretching as f ar aa
yoa can possibly go, maybe just a
Uttle Ut farther than your holdtag Just-See. In the long run It will
pay you to over-reach somewhat
ta that way, if your hand Is, a
ependld At, but to weak defenelvely In other suits that you want to
make sure you shut the opponents
out of the bidding. Conversely, If
you have no such fears of the opponents, because your land ls
quite ttrong In Ugh cards, you
ten 'this story better by a men
jump bid of one more than neceaaary to raise singly, thereby forcing tht tide to gamt apd inrorjrlmr
the possibility of additional valuei

FRIDAY, FEB. 7, 1941

FROSTY WEATHER PREFERABLE
While Springlike weather In January and February,
such as the West Kootenay has been enjoying, la very
I agreeable, it is not the best thing for the country.
It is to be hoped that we have sufficient frost during
rthe balance of the Winter to head off any premature bud^ding in the orchards, with the risk of subsequent injury
to crops and trees.
The season has been an extraordinary one. At some
, points in Nelson the frost was actually out of the ground,
H evidenced by the sudden disappearance of standing
Fwater.
Preservation of the district's roads, normal development of the orchards, and the health of the public will
i «11 be served by a frosty February.

fAKJS
• 10 8 2
+AQ1085

"Hold that cawtee steady, Hsrry; tfs one ot them dlvs-bombsrs."
—Humorist

dummy and discarc.
his own
three diamonds on the dummy's
clubs. Then camt tha storm.
South told North his bid of 4Hearts w u terrible, that It indicated some doubt even about ability to make the contract and
showed a desire to shut strong
iponenti out of the auction. If
orth had merely jumped to 3Hsarte, South said his own hand
would then have looked Immense,
as such a forcing jump would
have shown possession of high
cards whleh would multiply the
value of South's queen and two
kings.
After such a jump, said South,'
ba would have Invited alam with
the Blackwood ace-asking convention, which the pair was using. If
they had not bten using it, he
said he would have used a bid of
3-Spades to Invite alam and show
that ace. North then could have
thown his club ace with 4-Clube,
South the dub K with 5-Clubs,
snd North, with the two trump1
tops, should have bid six.

Tomorrow'! Problem
• 762
AAII
*} K 8 4 3
«»Q108«4
• K
+ AQ762
• K Jt
-V.
(Dealer: South. North-South V J . T B
ejAQ10_
vulnerable.)
• J863
• 742
+ KJ8
Booth West North
Etst 4 . 1 0 . 8
lt>
Fast
s*
Pass
• A10S48
tm
Pass
5f
f*m

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Letters msy bs published over • nom ds plums, but ths actual
name ot ths writer mutt' bs given to tho editor as svldonos of
good faith. Anonymous letters go In tho waste paper basket

it *

Resolution of British Anglican
Heads Parallels C.C.F. Manifesto e t
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AMAZING GREEKS STILL GO AHEAD
I ' To tbe general amazement of reflective persons, somelow Greece's counter-invasion of Albania goes on, from
luccess to success, against the strongest Italian opposition.
Recent retirement of the Mussolini forces from Tepe[lini, after it had been fought for fiercely for a long time
•ind with heavy Italian concentration, in severe Winter
conditions, was one more Greek success. It is even possible
^Greece will eventually obtain possession of the port that
;.has been Mussolini's base.
Of course Italy has to convey her troops and material
the Adriatic to Albania, but Albania had been in
possession a good part of a year when Mussolini
lunched his invasion of Greece from that quarter—the inlon that in a few days time was headed backward.
While the Greek army, with British planes and mediation, has done a remarkable job, it can hardly be
:ted that the fortunes of battle will be uniformly with
heroic Greeks if Germany should suddenly strike
rough the Balkans. And that is certainly a possibility.
If Germany should strike by land, there would be a
ral Balkan war in all probability, but it is hardly to
i anticipated that a fully-prepared German stroke would
be initially largely successful.
On the other hand, an air blitzkrieg, of the kind Germy vented on Germany's small Northwestern neighbors,
6uld have crushing effect on Greece.
Readers of The Daily News should not become too
Imistic of an early knockout of Italy from the war.
With Germany bending every energy toward maximum
motion in the territories it has conquered, it is self•ption to imagine that the British Alliance is not going
have-some hard times.
Good news from the war zone is heartening, and bad
iws, if it comes, should just steel our determination.
Our answer to all kinds of news should be one and the
game, the giving of our utmost, in work, goods and money,
toward victory.

By Shepard Barclay
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Women Spies Are Usually Only Glamorc
in Fiction
At Winchester In England, the
court recently sentenced to death
as a spy Mrs. Dorothy O'Grady, a
42-year-old housewife, stout stolid,
swarthy and generally unattractive
She was found guilty of making a
map and possessing documents that
were likely to assist military operations of the enemy. The case is interesting because, it the sentence
Is carried out, It will b. the first
instance in modern times of a woman being executed ln England for
traitorous activities.
Mrs. O'Grady ls described as quite
unattractive, a complete opposite
Indeed ot the glamorous, seductive
Siren of the E. Phillips Oppenhelm
school of spies. An army intelligence
service officer, who served In
France, once told me that a witchlike old crone who ran a newspaper
kiosk ln Paris turned up more valuable Information than all the slinky
or shimmery night club girls put
together.
The Germans used a lot of thete
petticoat spies. One of the cleverest
was a former Rumanian opera singer, Elena Teodorlna, professing ardent championship ot the Allied

cause and penetrating exclusive u _
cial and official affairs ln England]
and France. British secret agents in-1
terccpted documents supposedly!
sent by her but were unable to r
cipher the code or to trace f
definitely to the highly-placed '.
whose social connections were sucl
that they hesitated to make anjfj
drastic move.
But finally, ln Cadiz, Spain, I
plucked her out of a swank sc
gathering and searched her per
and her apartment. Possibly
tact that the lady wore an unusually
low-cut evening gown gave them
an idea. At all events they took af
look at her back.
They held her until they could
procure a certain chemical. Just •
touch of it on the smooth, white
satiny back caused a cabalistic figure to emerge like the Image r"
a photographer's plate ln a
room. It was the key to a code.'
decoded the documents they
found ln her apartment, and s
tracked a load ot dangerous in
mation otherwise routed through]
to Germany. And of course, they]
also sidetracked the lady.
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To Tho Editor of
aald. "In order to save humanity
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dose on this rubber bridge band.
The Dally News.
from Uie horror of Nazism, we must
(Dealer: South. East-West vulReally lt w u 1-Heart by South, nerable.)
Sir: While we, who ar* given to find a way of living superior, noi
understand that we are the arsenal merely to Nazism, but to that which
then 4-Hearts by North snd past
After
West leads the heart t to
and the reserve trench for the bat- we ourselves knew before
You
by South. West led- the tpadt 3, the K and
A, and E u t returns the
Ue that is taking place for Democ- must be prepared to offend those
and South took all of the tricks, heart Q, how
ahould South plan to
racy, tt* throwing to tho winds people who are determined to pre IVunlng two of hla spades In the
try for 4-Spades on this dealt
the findings of commissions costing serve the existing order,"
up to half a million dollars, it it 4. A United Europe—After the
interesting to get reports of things war our aim must be the unifies
lhat are happening in the Front Uon of Europe aa a cooperative com m self Government that we all need
so badly It we are to achieve real
Line. The events of the last two monwcalth.
years have tended to strip the tinsel
above points give evidence Democracy.
ONE-MINUTE TEST
and deceitful conventions trom hu- otThe
study, and realization This means that wt must run the 1. What United States president
man Intercourse in the Front Line, thstserious
the Church hss in the past businesses by which Ws make our held
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1941
the
greatest number of Federal
and eut of their freedom (which In- been unmindful
ef the true state of livings, ourselves. We csnnot af- offices before
becoming president?
cidentally is msny times greater affairs and hat come
2:00—Closing Stocks
ford to delegate our responsibilities
to
the
concluthsn ours) wt hear of conventions sion that it ts time to point out thst to others, however competent tnd 2. Is a bat s bird?
C K L N AND
_:15_Talk
taking plact that seem to be really this wsr ls not some evil detached successful tbey may appear to be. 3. Whst ls meant by a congenSongs
getting down tp facts.
CBC PROGRAMMES 2:30—Popular
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2:45-BBC News
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cooperative
ern
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It
Is
just
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Ont of these has just taken place
3:00—Questions of the Hour
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in Malvern College, and was con- the symptoms of widespread disease manner. We are learning this from
3:15—Ralph Marterfs Orch.
our wartime experiences u we see 1. Thomu Jefferson, who served 7:97—0 Canada
vened by the Archbishop of York, and maladjustment.
3:30—Recital Series
attended by 23 Bishops, 14 Deans Te the above points ot the resolu- our business leaders endeavoring to as a member of the provisional Con- 8:00~BBC News
3:45—Talk
and tome 200 lesser clergymen. For tion I would like to compare some make money by trading in direct gress, delegate to the continental 8:15—Clark Dennis, Tenor
4:00—Do
You Rememberf
four days ln thtt unhealed college points ot another resoluUon ss foi opposition to the tiational interest. convention, senator, minister to a 8:30—The BaUadeer
4:30—Toronto Symphony Band
Selling war supplies to the very foreign nation, cabinet member and
the failure of present-day Christi- lows:
8:45—Cyle
Henderson
4:58—News
Comment
vice-president
anity was denounced by speaker af- 1. Plannlng-The establishment of hostile Jspanese Is an example.
9:00—The News
5:00—Musical Programme
ter speaker. They finally unani- s planned, socialized economic order, Britain ls again giving an excel- 2. No, it is the only flying mam- 9:15—Recital
5:15—Superman
mously adopted a resolution put for- to make possible the most efficient lent lead. Private interests sre be- mal.
9:30—B. C. Schools Broadcast
5:30—The Bandstand
ward by the Archbishop of York. development of the naUonal re- ing rapidly tubordinsted to the pub- 3. A defect that is preient st 10:00—Musical
Interlude (CKLN)
5:45—The Cavaliers
Chief points of the resolution were: sources snd the most equitable dis- lic welfare. The Individual is being birth.
10:30—Our Family (CKLN)
1. Commerce and Conservation — tribution of the national Income.
thrust bsek from his absurd privil10:45—The News
'VENINC
In international trade s genuine 2. (Preamble to C.C.F. National eges, and the working class ls as-i Board Wonts'Regular 11:00—Women's Corner (CKLN)
6:00—Radio Birthday Party
interchange of materially needed Manifesto, 1933). The C.C.F. is s suming control and being accorded
11:30—NBC Music Appreciation
(CKLN)
commodities must take the place of federation ot organizations whose responsibilities hitherto undreamed Complaint' From B. C.
Hour
6:30—For Mother and Dad (CKLN)
a struggle for so-called favorable purpose ls tbe establishment In ot
6:45—The
South American Way
balance.... We must recover rev- Canada of a Cooperative CommonFreight Rates League \FTERNOON
(CKLN)
erence for the earth and ita re- wealth in which the principle regu- Canada should take the lead In
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Her
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Broadcast
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<
(CP).-An
offi7:00—The News
sources, treating Jt no longer is a lating production, distribution and
7:15—War Savings Campaign
reservoir of potential wealth to be exchange will be the supplying ot her unequalled development, both cial, of the Board ot Transport Com- 12:30—Ths News
8:15—Musical Programme (CKLN) !
exploited.
human needs and not the making of u tn agricultural and Industrial na- missioners said today the British I2:45-Muslcal Melodies (CKLN)
tion, her vast resources snd her un- Columbia Freight Rates League's 1:00—Philadelphia Symjhcuy
8:30—Calgary vs. Trail, Hockey- •
profits.
i Condemn tbe Profit Systemsolved problems which financial
against increased freight
10:00—Piano Ramblings
Orchestra
Christian doctrine must insist thst 3. A National Labor Code to st' leadership ls utterly unable to solve protest
rates
on
Western
railways
should
be
10:15—The
News
1:15—Club
Matinee
producUon exists for consumption... cure for the worker maximum inthese factors call for the exer- accompanied "by a regular com- 1:30—Arthur Godfrey (CHLN)
10:30— Songs ot the Years
To a large extent production Is come and leisure, insurance cover- —all
cise
of
real
Democracy,
for
we
must
plaint—not
a
telegram"
to
the
11:00—God
Save ths King
1:45-Talk
carried on not to supply the con- ing Illness, accident, old age andand shall develop from the comBoard.
sumer with goods, out to bring unemployment, freedom of associamon
people
vision
and
leadership
'profit to the producer.... This tion and effective participation ln
RUSSIAN SENTENCED TO
method tends to treat human work the management of his industry or that will seek out true snswers to VICTORIA, Feb. t <CP).-Attor- Cranbrook C.P.R.'
our problems in justice snd toler- ney-General Winner announced toand satisfaction as a means to a profession.
DEATH AFTER 20 Y E A H
false end, namely, monetary gain, 4. External Relations—A Foreign ance and not ln accumulated dol- day the Provincial Government has
Chief in Nelson MOSCOW, Feb. 6 (AP). - Mora
agreedtotake over and conduct the
and becomes the source of unem- Policy designed to obtain interna- lars.
ployment, at home and dangerous tional economic cooperation snd to The useful people must take con- tight againit lncreued Western Irs J. McNaughton ot Cranbrook, than 20 years after the Russian civil
Assistant Superintendent of the war, Col. Alany Volynetz has been
competition for markets abroad.... promote disarmament and world trol. They must proceed to get rid freight rates.
The monetary system must be so peace.
of uselessness until every citizen of Mr. Wismer notified the B.C.Kootenay Division of the C. P. R. sentenced to death before a firing
administered that what the comFreight Rates League to this effect was a guest at the Nelson Board squad on charges of leading a White
Canada
Is
doing
something
ot
real
munity can produce is made avail- These points thst I have com' service to this country. They must today after he had discussed the of Trade Council luncheon at the Russian band which killed 340 per*
able to the members of the com- pared with the chief points ot the forever forswear violence, but they matter with the Federal cabinet.
Hume Thursday.
sons, it was disclosed today.
munity. The satisfaction ot human resoluUon thst was passed at the can and must find the right pressActive in
needs being accepted as the only convention in Malvern Castle, sre ure by which to make lazy, obthe Preamble and Planks 1-7 snd
true end of production.
Kootenay Life
10 ot ths NaUonal Manifesto ot ths stinate and selfish people conform Lanskoil to Attend
3. Full rights tor labor. The true Cooperative Commonwealth Feder*< their lives to the public service.
NO. N
What think ye about these great B.C. Tourist Council
status of man Independent of eco- tion tn July, 1933, at Regina,
nomic progress must find expression It ls interesting to see events and public questions? Plesse do not Meeting at the Coast
ln the manageral framework of In- opinions endorsing that Manifesto write to me personally in reply. Is
Dpen to sny reader. Names et
dustry; the rights ot labor must be and the remarks of itt builders st It not much better and more demo- Attendance ot W. G. C. Lanskall,
•rsons asking questions will not
cratic to write your questions or Secretary-Treasurer of tht Nelson
recognized as In principle equal to that time and ilnce.
be published.
those of capital ln the control of In- Honing you will find room to put criticisms or vituperations to Tht Board of Trade, at a meeting of the
dustry, whatever the meant by thit In your "What Is Your Opln Nelson News, which provides a B. C. Tourist Council at Vancousplendid forum tor the public dis- ver February 17, w u approved by
which this transformation is af- Ion" column.
the Nelion Board of Trade Council
cussion of our problems?
fected.
-iqulrer, Nelson—How do you clean
H. E. NELSON.
presents
Let us all trytodo a bit of rea! Thursday. Mr, Lanskall ls District
[brass fire dogs?
One ot those attending, Sir Rich- New Denver, B. C,
Representative
to the Council.
thinking. •
ard
Acland,
among
other
things,
January
27,
1941.
There are many substances and
J. C. HARRIS.
• :es that will clean brass,
New Denver. B. C,
PURSE SNATCHER
ii. acid, murlaUc acid and sevJanuary 20, 1941.
STRIKES WOMAN
Harris Calls on Canadians to
., other adds wiU clean brass very
afectviely. Oxalic acid is the best,
VANCOUVER, Feb. 8 (CP). - A
mt the acids must be well washed
Take Control of Own Business Hitler Destroying
purse matcher, who attacked Miss
In
1 the brass dried, and then rubHilks yesterday struck her sevTo The Editor of
Federal Union, which we have had
ui-d with sweet oil and trlpoli, other"Value of Africa" M.
eral times with hit tilts and knockThe
Daily
Nws.
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to
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Into
rise it will soon tarnish again.
ed her head against the wall of a
"A Quarter Hour of Contentment"
WHAT TH-NK YE?
our Canadian constitution. Den- To the Editor ot the Dally Ntws: building before he ran off with her
irass work that ls so dirty from
Sir—Hitler has stated in effect
Sir: Our democracy is struggling mark, Switzerland, Norway and
amoke and heat as not to be cleanpurse
containing
M
in
cash.
Passersfor its Ufe. Therefore lt ls of the other tiny, but very great coun- that a German paper mark shall be by came to her aid.
With BILL GIBSON and JOHNNY SALB
id with oxalic acid should be thorutmost Importance that we attempt tries, have contributed mightily to a world standard of value, supplantoughly washed or scrubbed with
to understand the philosophy on the upbuilding of the democratic ing gold, the latter being unnecesoda, or potash water, or lye. Then
which lt ls founded. Many com- spirit by practical exhibitons ot co- sary if the Germans prevail u dic- Night Bomber Flights
_p in a mixture ot equal parts ol
tators.
are its results In producing with operation and toleration.
Stric acid, sulphuric acid and waA song, a thought, a mood to brighten the day
Let us analyze the result of such May Have Hastened
ie methods of the dictators tnd
|r; or, It it cannot be conveniently
Oreat advances ln Democracy
to those who worship force for a have been won at enormous cost It a theory ln practice.
dipped, make a swab ot a small
time the dictators teemed to win ls uptous to maintain the advances Gold and diamond products sre
liece of woollen cloth on the end
Death of Lord Lloyd
THE PERSONALITY PROGRAMME
Now, as one end of the Axli wob- won and to carry on the good work, the premier lures tn mining, espef a stick, and rub the solution over
bles and Uie othr marches and for our Democracy is still very im- cially in Africa, possession of which LONDON, Feb. I (CP Cable).ne dirty or smoky parts; leave
YOU'LL LIKE
counter-marches with uncertain goal
hai been a political bona ot con- Night bomber flights over Germany
he acid on for a minute, and then
Aid. A. E. Jones, Cranbrook, was the totalitarian philosophy looks perfect and working very feebly, tention with Germany for a con- which aggravated an old ailment
rash, clean and polish.
with
vast
numbers
shirking
their
elected by acclamation to terve on rather shabby.
were suggested today as a contriduty and responsibility. Recent leg- siderable period. It by flat of Hitler butory cause of the death yesterdsy
the City Council in 1941 and 1942.
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of Lord Lloyd, Secretary of State
or
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of
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is
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and
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dircting campaigns, Democracy evi- officials have copied German, Ital- Africa la not worth fighting for. for the Colonies.
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WAR—25 YEARS dently
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most often proving veritable deathAGO TODAY
'
Lloyd, who waa 61, had made regpr stove pipes.
traps to the nations which are so When people asked Jesus of not rust
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flights over Germany, someunfortunate t» to possess them. Nazareth questions they never got Logically it appears that Hitler ular
By The Canadian Press
Header. Nelson-What does K.W.C.
times
taking the controls and on
Feb. 7, 1916—Lens bombarded by When they act ai International po- direct answers. This supreme teacher would destroy the value of what other occasions aa an observer. Only
stand for on the block in Nelson? the Allies in fierce artillery batUe lice . forces they are well justified. always tried to make them think he il fighting for, a sure Indication
a few close friends knew that he
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Kirkpatrick, Wilson and Clements, on the Western front Greece oaUed When they exist to terrify and subanswera for themselvei, A di- of insanity.
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Lord Horder and other doctors
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I ask not to travel far,
ception, and avoid hasty conduct.
nation, clearly and Interestingly. To most people politics and pub'
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HL Nelson—Could you please tell Content to,dream in the magic
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love
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Seeking the Lord in His might, by
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propoiil w u "laudable", Inasmuch
SERIAL STORY . . . . . .
By ELLIOTT PILLION
NAZIS REGARD WILLKIE
is It would provide for replace- Control
SPEECH W I T H CONTEMPT
ment ot cigarettes lost in transit.
Dr. G. A. C, Walley expressed the
BERLIN, Feb. S (AP) - N a z i
opinion lt was a plan to promote
spokesmen claimed today to regard
tobacco sales and B. C. Poulsen
the statement issued by Wendell
declared he could not see "where
Willkie In London "with contempt."
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newspaper not three days ago. __
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to consider the propossl ot the De- bacco overseas.
at Elwood, Ind., lut July.) to take up the rails and rum 1
We an accustomed to say of a the front on thii side of the hall.' wu glvtn in the irticle which de- German long-range submarines soon
partment of Trade and Industry,
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scribed tht detective u t college miy launch 1 reign of terror
person who has hid an attack ot He nodded and turned away.
Victoria, to organize a B. C. OverGovernment to provide 1 highwi
graduate with mora than one de-against ihlpping ln Canada's Atindigestion, or who Is complaining "Come, Nancy."
,' leas Tobacco Fund.
stated
R. L. McBride, Chairman
ot insomnia and thi Jitters, thit it I rose trom my chair, slipped my
ee, wealthy ln hit own right, who lantic waters, 1 high nival source
Arthur Foster, President of the
the Freght and Transportatlo
is "in attack ot nervet". We didn't arm through hers md asked ln an d gont into pollet work because sild today.
i Junior Chamber of Commerce, statCommittee
of the Nelson Board 1
know exactly .what nerves were In- attempt to distract her thoughts:
hi believed It wu the greatest itr- Undersea raiders probibly would
ed the executive of this body felt
Trade, in 1 report received by tl
volved but lt may be' thit If recent "Did you tell Mrs. Gould?"
vlce t mtn could do hli fellow men. have been operating that far afield
Boird
Council
at its luncheon 1
Kthat the scheme was too narrow,
discoveries ire correct, the hypo- "I hid to, Lena's with her, I cilled Tht wordi of tht creed, I shall already but for the Nazis' obvious
the Hume Thursday,
r ilnce it would apply only to B.C.
attempt to court United States fathalamus, a small. ganglion it the the chauffeur md told him to come never forget.
I men, and so took .10 action on it.
Revenue on this line wis dwim
base of the brain, is the place where up to the kitchen md sit with Cook, I h t innocent mutt be protected vor. Thll deterrent Is believed to
While H. M. Whimster felt the
ling each year, the report state
hive been removed by the increasthese "nerves" that cause such at- I didn't dire leave her alone. If the guilty must be punished."
By ALICE WADE ROBIN80N
and the C. P. R. could hardlv I
ing
assistance
the
United
States
is
OTTAWA,
Feb.
«
(CP)
The
tacks,
centre,
only
Kaye
md
Cary
would
cornel
With
that
a*
hli
code
of
living,
The face Is on view again. Small
to continue to operate
I felt sure that thli mm would pre- giving Britain In the struggle Roytl Canadian Air Force in- expected
chance you will have 0 hiding yours "One of the hardest join I hive I cm't Imagine where Kaye is."
tht Axil,
nounced todiy the adoption of 1 Should abandonment be approve
beneath a drooping hat brim this to do several times 1 day," said tbe "And Captain Essex?" I asked, vent my miscarriage of Justice In against
Rail
service
be continui
our cut, regardless of Miss Althea's Both Britain md htr enemies new system of recruiting designed until Fall, to would
season. Nor will the new hairdo you medical consultant of 1 large clinic, determined not to be silent.
give settlers rime 1
havt super-submarines capable of to effect ordered assimilation of
''He hasn't waked up. Doctor wild accusation.
will adopt camouflage 'Tilckies" that "la to convince a patient with funcrelocate
elsewhere,
and
boat se
the Atlantic with loada ot an lncreued flow of recruits for
persist, blemishes that mar.
tional troubles that ill the symp- Barnett ordered sleeping pills for I raised my head and looked at crossing
vice to Lardeau would be conU
torpedoes ind mlnu. It was con- training.
Hat-brims, no matter how wide, toms ire due to nervous interfer- him, he's been sleeping so poorly, him. He hid greeted Janet and w u sidered
likely, however, the Nazis Prospective recruiti suitable for The report was adopted
to up. Hairdo (aside from versions ence with the functions of a normil and fortunately he took one tonight now regarding me in friendly fash- would establish
t mother ship in air crew training ind who hive Council. A copy of it is to 1.
befringed with bangs across fore- heart or 1 normal digestive system. I don't know what we'll do when ion., Impulsively, I whispered:
tar North or South Atlantic ilready filed applications will be warded to the Kaslo Board of 1
head) go up, too. And the face? Some of these persons will of course he wakes. Hil kill him to learn Tm so glad you irt htrt.'' De- tht
from
which
underwater
raiden enlisted immediately but will be
liberately I emphasized tbt you.
The face is elected to "save face" have noted,that their troubles fol- about Markl"
attempt to harass merchant- given leive without pay until the
lowed a nervous shock, or • period "Let Doctor Barnett bandit It, He teemed surprised at my wordi. would
by fearlessly displaying its all.
men
carrying
wir
supplies
from date they ire scheduled to enter LONDON, (CP). - The 1
All—and without a quiver—if the of overwork, anxiety or sorrow, Janet," I urged. "He will know md In a low voice, iald:
upon their training course, the Air Trade his Issued licences
"You muit have t reason tor Canadian and U. S. ports.
complexion is flawless. All — arid and for them It will be easytoac- whit,todo."
factory occupiers to obtain sup^.
"Hie
doubling
of
Canada's
seaForce said ln 1 statement.
"That's s good ides, Nancy. Ill saying thit Whit ii ltt"
without a quiver—if flawed com- cept my diagnosis; but otheri who
textile substitutes for glass, I
I threw discretion to Iht winds. power announced this' week by "In the meantime they will wear of
plexions have all passible surface hive broken down, without obvious speak to him before he goes."
ing to bomb explosions.
Prime
Minister
Mackenzie
King
a
speclil
lapel
button
indicating
flaws removed. Or, if that is not cause, are hard to convince. If to By that time we were ln the Our only hope lay In this man. md will provide tn answer to any such tbey have been accepted for serobtainable as quickly as one would these people I do not give plausible morning room. I sat down feeling I hid always heard there ire three Ntxt plana," the source iald.
vice with the Royil Canadian Air
like, let pains be taken to "clear explanations of their symptoms, as weak as a new-born baby; but perioni to whom one must always
Force," slid the statement
up" the skin through medical care, they will only move on to consult Janet wilked restlessly from end to tell the truth—one'i doctor, lawyer
Under this plan the new recruit
end of tht room. I wished she would and detective.
diet wisdom and surface cleansing. another physician.
will be told when he is formally
sit
down
md
rest
until
tbe
men
"Becauie
this
ls
Just
the
climax
ot
The latter being our presentation
|apan-U. S. Problems enlisted
HYPOTHALAMUS MAY
the date upon which he
Joined us. We still had their Inquisi- trouble which h u been growing
for today.
wtll be called for service so he
tion to undergo.
bigger ind bigger for weeki. Only
Can Be Settled
For some weeks now we have BE THE CAUSE
can arrange his private affairs
watched with pleasure the combined "Often also, when talking to the It wasn't long before they rami you can help va."
without rushing. If, however, vaAmiably Says Envoy cancies
action of a colloidal sulphur soap physician who referred 1 patient, I ln, Chief Crane md the till grsy- He gavt me a keen calculating
occur ln the quota preced- ttfidgetynerves, restless nights md
and a milk-white creamy lotion on find it hard to get him to see how eyed stranger. He gave me a smile glance.
SAN rRANCISCO, Feb. 6 (AP).ing his the opportunity may be other distress from(emal8_u_ctto_ll
'You
told
me
you
are
a
secretary
unlikely
it
Is
that
the
symptoms
and
promptly
took
a
seat
by
my
blemished skin. Let's • not mince
disorders keep you from enjoying
—
Admiral
Kichlsaburo
Nomura,
given him of reporting at an earlier
here; you should be tble to help.
lite—take Lydla E. Plnkham'a VMM
words: skin "spotted" with black- complained of could all be due to •ide.
new Japanese Ambassador to the date.
table Compound—well known for
heads, white-heads, an occasional the dropped stomach, colitis, low I didn't like such proximity. It Will you?"
United
States,
expressed
confidence
over 60 years ln helping weak, nervblood pressure, etc., that he found." made me feel too much like t pris- I gave him back u critical a
"In planning the opening of
pimple.
ous women during "difficult" days.
today that there are no questions
Hade ln Canada.
Those are minor skin ills, we ad- Perhaps, is I say, the hypothala- oner, though now I know he did It glance u he htd given me. Kind- between Japan and the United schools, it will be possible to tell
ness, Intelligence md determination
moths in advance the exact nummit Minor, that Is perhaps to folk mus is the cause. Professor Cannon to give me courage.
States which can not be settled In ber of student aircrewmen availwho do not have them," but worri- at Harvard has been studying what "Miss Essex, Miss Dearie, this ll glowed in his eyes.
an amicable manner.
able."
"I
wllL
HI
do
anything
I
em."
Captain
Fred
Lancy.
He
was
with
he
calls
homeostasis
or
the
way
ill
some to young folk in particular.
The Air Force did the training
And not especially pleasant for us the fluids of the body are kept me tonight when your call came "Good. I will bold you to that
will reach its peak of production
oldsters when preparing for a spe- stable within narrow limits and the through md ht will take charge of promise."
Tbt sound ot in opening door TWO NEW MENINGITIS
ln September, 1941, Instead ot
way the automatic functions of the this case."
cial date.
CASES AT VANCOUVER April, 1942, u originally estimated.
The products are simple to use. body ire cirried on. You give no I nearly Jumped when Chief md quick footsteps in the hill came
The soap cleanses and helps remove thought to the matter, but your Crane innounced the stringer's to me.
VMCOUVER, Feb. « (CP) (To
Bt
Contlnutd)
mme.
I
htd
read
about
him
ln
the
blood
hu
elways
a
certain
viscosity
rancid oil and surface grime from
Bringing to six the number of spinal
the skin (for this reason certain and it is the same as the viscosity
meningitis cues under treatment More Japanese
dermatologists suggest solloldal sul- ot your neighbor's blood, or the bt uld to be tht seat ot the mind they bt cured whtn they first de- here, two new "suspects" were rephar preparations for use in over- blood ot in East Indian who eats ot tbe animal functions. It cm fo velop? Do enlarged neck glands ported todiy by the City Heslth Troops Land in China
an
entirely
different
diet.
Is
there
oily corrjplexlon disorders). The
mam goiter?"
Department.
a special nervous centre that con- Just u wrong u the Intellectual always
HONG KONG, Feb. 6 (AP) lotion acts as a powder base.
mind. For instance, It certainly pre- Answer—There sre a grett many
Chinese reports said today thousThe lotion is applied directly over trols all these things? And Is it the sides over sleep. Sleep is merely different kinds of goiter and anycleansed skins so that by day lt hypothalamus? Thit ls one of the lowered activity of the hypothala- thing which I say on the subject in Gov't. May Issue Rules ands of additional Japanese troops
had been landed at Bias Bay,
gives a protective film which makes groat puzzles physiologists ire mus, not a successive turning off general ihould be checked against
of Hong Kong, and had
blemishes less noticeable, and working on today.
In Event of Invasion Northeast
it opinion of a physician who hu
of
Uie
higher
centres,
or
an
inhipoured into the Interior where
smoothed on the face at bedtime, it DISTURBANCE
By HAROLD FAIR
bition of one part of the brain by the opportunity to see the patient
Japanese
forces
were said to be
softens and soothes. Certain types
Tbe kind of goiter that
Cimdlin Preu Staff Writer
mother. So thit 1 brain surgeon it personally.
converging on Walchow to sever
of oily skin have areas that are CAUSES 8YMPT0M8
develops In a region is dut to lick
especially dry end flaky. That nat- If it Is true that this nerve centre the symposium list year made the of iodine ln tbe soli, ln the water, LONDON, Feb. 6 (OP Cible)- Chinese supply lines to the Interior
Chinese dispatches earlier said
ural dryness is destined to more is disturbed in such pstients md the astonishing statement that an ani- md in the vegetables that ire The. Government w u reliably reflakiness unless it receives special disturbance causes the symptoms, mal with (he thinking part of the grown ln the sou. They ire easily ported today to be considering is- crack units of China'B 35th Army,
lubrication. The lotion Just men- it out to do away with the resent- briin removed or diseased could be preventable with 1 small imount ot suing "ten commandments" advis- which distinguished itself against
tioned seems to strike a happy ment these people feel when they awake md conscious.
iodine given twice t yeir, In the ing citizens how to act ln the event the Japanese in Kwangsl Province,
were being sent to the defence of
mean; It is not too oily for ofly are told their condition ls due to
Spring md in the Fill. Fivt or ten of m Invasion.
skin areas and yet it gives dry nerves. This Is an age-old problem QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
milligrams of iodine twice t week, Such action would not be due to Walchow.
with them—they hate to be told DH.J—"Would you havt in arti- for two or three weeks ln tht Spring fear that m Invulon attempt ls
areas needed liquid refreshment.
that. They feel in some wsy thit • cle on goiter In your column? It is md Fill, ll sufficient to prevent Imminent An ittempt generally is
dropped stomach is not their fault 1 leading ailment In thli section development of this type of goiter not expected before March.
ind ire willing to believe their md I believe we should know more in ichool children. The question of
present there are no reports B u c k l e r - Clnnamated Carpanlaa bring T ° _
symptoms ire caused by such • about its prevention md treatment. how much work 1 patient with goi- ofAtheavy
concentrations in THREE ttundtata ta rallrra Grlppr
condition, but to have it said their Should s simple goiter which has ter ihould do would hive to be de- France suchbarge
as last summer. There Achra u d Patau FASTER. Oiu ralttna• pain
p-b
symptoms ate due to emotional Inon suddenly be removed even termined by experience. There ls irt reports of s large number of u d nioem cold mlaar.. Atwthar atlmulata.
stability, is resented. If lt csn be come
no direct reuon why work will Germ troops in Norway but reil- u d refrahea. Tha third lndaua a baaattdal
though
lt
is
not
bothering
at
the
Relieve Misery With proved their trouble Is located in present time? Does work requiring hurt the goiter. To answer your lut able sources think these are necess- relaxation of name. Ia addition, Om con- TKla adveitijarrrtri*. ia net publlihed or di,play
a certain part of the briin, this feel- considerable lifting md bending question: there are 1 great many ary to keep In hand the Norweg- lain Oil rrf Cinnamon Ions naed In tetm
by trie Liquor Control Board or by i W
fat laetar » I M of irfppe-RELIEF WITHing of guilt might go iway.
make the goiter worse? Is there enlargements In the nook that art lans, who the Germans are finding, OUT REACTION I l i d«as onl, l i e .
, Grvarnmr.nl o f Britiah Colors.!.,
J
'VAPORU.
ire stubborn subjects.
This small irea of the brain miy any way to prevent them md can not dut to (alter.
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you tastier
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FOR WOMEN-
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GRIPPY COLDS

COUGHING
COLDS

Nekon Firms Are Preparing

FOR SPRING
t

Stocks are bought, goods are arriving dally and In a few short weeks
they will be out on display to fill the needs of thousands of Kootenay
shoppers.

•

Nelson's garages are set and ready to look after the Spring rush on car
repairs and tune-ups.

•

The paperhangers, plumbers, contractors, gardeners are taking orders
for early Spring work,

•

Yes, Nelson's progressive business, firms are prepared and ready to
serve you to your complete satisfaction on all your needs for the new
Spring season.
BUY-

PHONE 22 for
Letterhead., Envelopee and
•II klndl of Builneu Forma.

H. M. Whimster
lob MgjjjM
Whan In Nelson din*
whom meals art really
good and pricu ara
moderata.

CLUB
CAFE
BAKU ST.
Synoptic theett, ledger leavei
time iheeti, special ruled
forma, booklets ind
citiloguei.

PHONE 144

NELSON DAILY NEWS
Commerclil Printing Dept.

R. W. DAWSON
Real

Estate—Insurance

Phone 1 9 7

557 Ward

Nelson, B.C.

Clll Ua Flrit for Ceil, Wood.
Coke. Moving or Trimfer
Work

West Transfer Co.
*

Phono 33

A. H. GREEN
COMPANY, LIMITED
CONTRACTORS
Ward St. Nelson, B.C

• ___i

Macdonalds
Coniolidated Ltd.
Wholesale Groceri

Phone 28
FRONT ST.

NILSON

liMifc'aiiiriliai-ltii

THE MAYOR
and

ALDERMEN
of tha

City of
Nelson

Standard Cafe

"NELSON BRAND"

"Nelson's Popular
Restaurant"
The Beit for Leu

JAMS AND JELLIES
Products of the

McDonald Jam
Compiny, Limited ___

THE

STAR

LD.

GROCERY
for .
QUALITY
GROCERIES
AND SERVICE

COOD FOODS
COOD SERVICE
MODERATE PRICES

QUEEN CITY
MOTORS LTD.

See ui FIRST for your Heating, Plumbing md Ventilation
Requirement*

Phone 2 1 0 for Delivery

FORD DEALERS

KOOTENAY PLUMBING
and HEATING CO.. LTD.

Invite You to Do
Your Shopping
In NaUon

tatlifiotlon l i Our Aim

yuij2____i

_yUhj_____________

Nelsen'i Moit Popular
RESTAURANT

Mother's Bread
Choquette Bros.
BAKERS

|jri__B_____j_____t__
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Masquerade Ball
al South Slocan

TODAY'S
Winston" and "Harry" Now

Barry Hopkins, President Roosevelt's personal
rvoy in England, shown shaking hands with' Prime
mister Winston Churchill, who in a trans-Atlantic

Died Yesterday
in Plane Crash

E. C. Manning, Assistant to the
British Timber Controller and
Chief Forester of British Columbia, who yesterday was killed
when a T.CA. airliner crashed
in Ontario.

phone call, familiarly referred to the latter "Winston". Observers also noted the latter addressed
the President as "Franklin".
,

"Seaftiscuft" Vnvetted Yesterday

Forging New Anglo-Polish Link
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Eden Inspects Canadian Units

•%¥_S_l-k. *^*K~*' "

General Sikorski, Premier of the Polish Government in exile, is
shown, left with Ernest Bevin, British Minister of Labor, right and
Jan Stancyzk, Polish Minister of Labor, at the opening of an AngloPolish employment exchange in London. Poles who are not serving
in the army may register Here for war work.

Ring of Steel Guards Britain

LONDON, Feb. « (CP). - Sir
Kingsley Wood, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, told the House of Commons today the war is now costing
£10,500,000 (about $M,7_J,000) every
day, or more than double the dally
expenditures of a year ago.
He made the statement in asking
for another sum appropriation of
£600,000,000 for the rest of this year
and £1,000,000,000 to atart the next
fiscal period beginning April 1.
Sir Kingsley said the weekly rate
of expenditure had risen from £64,000,000 last October to £73,000,000
Cranbrook Church
for the last five wccqks.
£10,500,000 expenditure Is for
Elects Officers warTheonly
Other government exCRANBROOK, B. C—The annual penses bring the total to £ 12,250,000.
congregational meeting the Cranbrook United Church was held
when the Rev. Callum Thompson
presided. The session reported stat- KAMLOOPS CONSERVATIVE
ed that the membership of the CANDIDATE TO BE CHOSEN
Church was increased by 36 during KAMLOOPS, B. C Feb. 6 (CP)
the year: 25 were received into —The Kamloops Conservative AsChurch membership by profession
at the annual meeting here
of faith and 11 by church letter. Mr sociation
Charles Henderson as
McGillivray reported the total rais- re-elected and
set Feb. 18 to meet
ed by all departments for 1940 was President
here
to
select
candidat for Kam$6203.30. The sum of $600 was sent loops Provinciala constituency
In the
to the Missionary and Maintenance forthcoming Provincial election.
fund. The year 1941 begins with
a balance on hand of $605.60. The
election of church officers followed:
F. Maidment, M. Harris and I. REPORT TRAWLER SUNK
Hanna were returned as members
of session, W. H. Wilson, L. Lundy LONDON, Feb. g (CP)-The Ad
and G. Dezall as members of the mlralty announced today the trawBoard of Stewards. A. MacPherson ler Tourmaline was sunk In a Ger
was nominated for the vacancy in man air attack on a British con.
the Board of Stewards. Frank Maid- voy off the Southeast coast yester
\
ment was nominated as Church del- day.
egate to Presbytery and Conference None of the convoyed ships was
with Mrs. H. A. McKowan as alter- lost or damaged, the Admiralty
nate delegate. H. A. McKowan, W. said, and the trawler Lady PhiloH. Wilson, Martin Harris and D. mena shot down one dive bomber.
Gilroy were named as trustees of
the Church property.

Brownies Inspected
at South Slocan
SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C. - The
Brownie pack under the leadership of Miss Lily Edwards, assisted
by Mrs. J. P. Cavell, was recently
entertained at a party, when they
were inspected by Mrs. W. A. MacCabe, Divisional Commissioner and
Mrs. W. C. Motley, District Com
missioner. The Brownies, Joanne
Piatt, Simione Cox, Marguerite Cavell and Jewell Mitchell were enrolled.
New recruits are Jeannie Gilker,
Diane Sampson and Florance
Ridge. Olga Golik, Lily Golik, Mary
Clark and Marion. Nixon are working for first class badges.

EDMONTON-New hydro-electric power project at Bluefish Lake.
20 miles North of the settlement of
Yellowknife, hu been completed.
Recently, the superintendent of construction, Harry A. Ingraham. pulled tbe .lever that sent 4700 horsepower through 22 miles of high tension transmission line to turn the
heavy drums snd crushers of three
gold mines snd to light the homes
of more thsn 600 of their employees.
The project, sn undertaking of
Consolidated Mining A Smelting Co.
of Canada Ltd., has taken more thin
seven months to complete at a cost
of approximately $700,000 and (ias
provided employment for more than
250 men. The dam built across the
Yellowknife River, where It flows
out of Blueflsh Lake, has raised the
water level 17 feet, cresting a head
of 110 feet in all. The river fs 'diverted through a tunnel driven under
the height of land and then brought
through an Inclined penstock or
wooden pipe 1200 feet long and
seven feet In diameter to the power
house.
WILL HEAT BOILER
The consolidated Mining &
Smelting Company's Con mine, already the producer ot over $2,500,000 in gold, will absorb approximately 3000, horsepower almost immediately. Even the big steam boiler used to heat the buildings will
be electrically operated. The Negus
mine, adjacent lo the Con on Ihe
West shore of Yellowknife Bay, will
be connected to the power within
two or three weeks. The Ptarmigan
mine, second of the Consolidated
properties in the Yellowknife district, already Is a fully develped
mine and will be In production in
the Summer. Its mine machinery
already is being operated by electric power, the changeover from
the dlesel engines formerly ln use
having taken only a few hours.
Thompson-Lundmark Gold Mines,
27 miles East of the power site, will
have electricity aa soon as the extra
transmission line can be completed.
It is under construction.
NO RETAIL POWER
Provision has been made to supply light and power to the settlement of YeUowknlfe but as the
company will not undertake to retail the power, no advantage can be
taken of the available supply for the
present. However, It is expected ln
the settlement that suitable arrangements for distribution may be made
during the coming Summer.
Innumerable difficulties peculiar
to construction In the North have
been overcome in completing the
big job. Much of the material had
to be freighted from Peace River
by tractor train, a distance of approximately 700 miles. Poor ice and
snow conditions had to be battled
the entire way.
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Visiting Aldershot War Minister Anthony Eden showed great
terest in Canadian motorcycle units. He is shown chatting with
embers of one of these hard-hitting units who are said to he among
S fastest mechanized forces of Che British army. Their motorcycles
B armed with Bren guns.
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Urges V. S. to Declare War

SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C. - Qne
of the enjoyable social affairs closing the month of January was the
bridge an dwhist held at No. 3
Plant Hall under the auspices of
the Red Cross Auxiliary.
The entertainment'committee consisted of Mrs. W. P. Rogers, convener, Mrs. W. A. MacCabe, Mrs.
P. Horlick, Mrs. J. Roberts, Mrs.
A. McFadden and Mrs. S. Dawson,
who in the excellence of the arrangements, cotnributed much to
the success of the afternoon.
The bridge prizes were won by
Mrs. W. J. Tindale and the consolation by Mrs. McLaughlin. Mrs.
J. D. Yeatman won the first prize
in whist and Mrs. R. Dempsey the
consolation.
A bake table was in charge of
Mrs. J. Roberts and Mrs. w. P
Rogers.
Mrs. J. D. Yeatman presided at
the tea table which was decorated
with a'lovely cyclaman. Mrs. Alan
Willey, Mrs. W. J. Tindale and
Miss Dorothy Jones assisted.

Helen Sutherland of
Kimberley Married

James W. Gerard, former U. S. Ambassador to Berlin, Is pictured,
[ht. ss he testified before the U. S. Senate Foreign Relations Comite-. Mr. Gerard urged that the U. S. declare war on Germany Imsdiately, and added that If England wete beaten the Nazis would
>n attack the American continent by seizing Mexico and countries
tbe South of the U. S.

KIMBERLEY, B, C, Feb. 6 (CP)
—Helen Sutherland, only daughter
of Mrs. Sutherland of Kimberley and
the late D. A. Sutherland, was married ln the Anglican Rectory here
to Robert K. W. Greene, only son
Opinion Is practically unanimous that an Invasion of Britain
of Mr/and Mrs. Kenneth W Greene
will be attempted this Spring or Summer. Experts concede that it
of West Vancouver.
will be a costly undertaking, for Britain is prepared now as she never
was before. Not the least important ln the steel ring of defences are
The couple left on a wedding trip
the batteries of mobile howitzers held ln readiness at various strategic
to Vancouver.
points, whence they can be rushed to any part of the defence lines
The groom is a graduate in enthat need strengthening. Above you see some of these stubby, but • gineering at University of British
powerful guns in transit and ln firing position. At top, a howitzer
Columbia and has been with (he
mounted on its mobile carriage being taken over a snowy road. staff of the Consolidated Mining it
Centre, unloading the gun at Its position. Bottom, a battery all ready
Smelting Company here for several
to shower out the "welcoming confetti."
yesrs.
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B. C. Gasoline Soles
Up 10 Per Cent
VICTORIA, Feb. « (OP). - Brit-1
Ish Columbia Is using about 10 per
cent more gasoline than a year ago,
according to figures for November,
sales issued today by the Coal and
Petroleum Products Board,
Total sales were 5,200,871 gallons,
an increase of 485,818 gallons over
November 18_fc
. 'The figure includes 3,793,355 gallons sold through -retail distributors, 575,357 gallons to commercial
accounts. 3.1,114 gallons for marine purposes and 3-,335 for aviation purpose*.
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GUARANTEED

We shall have at
all times a selection of models on
display in our show
room. Priced from

$325.00

Bridge and Whist
Held by Red Cross
*r Jjj&til
at South Slocan
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SIGNIFICANT STEP
The completion of this project
generally is considered to be tht
most significant step ln the expansion of the mining industry In th*
North West Territories. The fuel
problem, in a country in which
transportation costs are necessarily
high, has long been one of the principle obstacles to be overcome in th*
develpment of the Immense mineral
resources of the North. A number
ot properties, still ln the early stage*
of explorstlon, are located within
the area to be serviced by the present plant and the existence of convenient electric power already hu
proved a marked stimulus to their
development
With the first hydro unit bsrehf
completed, there is a definite indication a new unit will be added
within a year or two and a survey
party already is preparing to Investigate the power possibilities of
a district some 130 miles North of
the Yellowknife with a view to
serving the new developments In
the Wray Lake area.
, j,i
The present plant has been built
with the probability of future ex*
panslon In mind and the power output can be doubled by the addition
of another unit without increasing
the sire of the dam or tunnel

MASON and RISCH PIANOS
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Within half an hour's travel of the
flnsl destination, the Spring ice
failed and one outfit went through
Into Prosperous.Lake.
Heavy machinery and supplies
csme in by boat during ths Summer and then had to be ferried up
the tortuous Yellowknife River, up
rapids Snd over portages. Every
method of transportation known to
the country has been used, dogs,
tractors, trucks and airplanes.

We Wish to Announce That
We Have Been Appointed Nelson
and District Distributors of

FIVE HUNDRED CLUB
HAS SOCIAL, N. DENVER
NEW DENVER, B. C—Another
social evening of the Five Hundred Club was held at the home
of Mrs. Jones.
Miss B. Bell obtained the highest score.
Those present were Mrs. H. Pendry, Mrs. J. Pendry, Mrs. Cropp,
Mrs. Nesmith Sr., Mre. Crellin,
Mrs. Shannon, Mrs. Klrkwood,
Mrs. Avison, Mrs. Angrignon, Miss
G. Reynolds, Miss B. Bell and
Mrs. Jones.
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DAILY WAR COSTS
DOUBLE IN YEAR
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Helmut Broedel, Is shownremovingexcess metal from the cometed casting of the life-size statue of "Seebiscuit", famous racehorse
smed by C. S. Howard, that is the all-time highest money winner.
•ulette "Tex" Wheeler, internationally noted sculptor of horses did
lis work which was unveiled in the paddock area of the Santa
lita racetrack yesterday. The bronze statue weights 2500 pounds.

JOSEPH GARDNER,
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Hunter
Gardner of Nakusp, has received
his commission and is a second
lieutenant in the Unlersity of
British Columbia unit of the Canadian Officers' Training Corps,
Gardner is taking a post-graduate
course at U. B, C.
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Consolidated Power Plant in Ihe
Yellowknife District Completed
at Cost of $700r000; Kow in Use
Significant Step in
Expanding Mining
in the North
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SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C-One of
the outstanding events of the Winter season for both young and old
is the Annual Children's Masquerade Ball, under auspices of the
Girl Guides, with Mrs, John Murray, Captain, and Miss Lily Edwards, Lieutenant, ln charge of arrangements. This event is getting
more popular every year, with the
number of children masquerading
and the spectators who filled every seat ta the hall.
The grand march showed such a
variety of costumes that the Judges,
Mrs. W. Walkley and Mrs. H. Metzgar. had difficulty in judging.
The prizes were awarded by the
ages of the contestants.
Girls, 12 to 16—Bernice Jones
as an old fashioned girl of the
Quaker period.
9 to 11—Olga Golik as a Dutch
peasant.
6 to 8—Lynn Cavell, a Fairy.
Under 6—Dixie Summers as
Aunt Jemima and Myrna Joy Groslin as Red Hiding Hood.
Boys, 12 to 16—Douglas Davies.
an English gentleman.
9 to 11—Arthur Nixon, a monkey
6 to 8—Zane Summers, Zora.
Best couple—Bernice Lister and
Mary Ann Nixon as scarecrows.
The prizes were presented by
Mrs. W. C. Motley, District Commissioner of the Girl Guides. Mrs.
J. P. Ckvell and the Guides assisted in entertaining in games and
dances. Mrs. P. McDougall was the
pianist.
The Guides were responsible for
the effective decorations, as well
as helping with the supper which
was served at the close of the dance
in the lower hall with the assistance of Miss Molly Murray and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry James. Mrs.
W. Nixon was in charge of the
door.
The prizes were given by Mrs.
W. A. MacCabe, Mrs. W. C. Motley, Mrs. W. P. Rogers, Mrs. B.
Hammond. Mrs. J. D Yeatman, Mrs.
P. Horlick and Mrs. Murray.

Nahusp Student
Commissioned

EASY TERMS

Used Pianos Taken
in Trade

WUL. Wduuf. dicdhJuVL
well known Nelson musician, will be In complete charge of our
Piano Department and will personally supervise all piano tuning
and repairs. Phone 260 for service and information.

We Ara Also Proud to Announce That Wo Are Distributors of

COLUMBIA RECORDS
and that we will have in stock a complete selection of recordings
of classical and popular vocal and instrumental numbers by
Columbia's world-famous artists.

Nelson Electric Co.
NELSON AND DISTRICT GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALERS
Phono 260

•

K. McRORY
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Favored to
After Remarkable N.H.L. Career, Soose
Outsock Ernie Vigh
Marty Burke Is Well on His Way to
Becoming Great Success as a Coach

Racing Day Halts
When 1500 Strike

Rangers Break Chicago Jinx lor
6-2 Win; Slan Smith Grabs Goal
NEW YORK, Feb. 6 ( C P ) - N e w
York Rangers finally smashed the
ell-season jinx that Chicago Black
Hawks held over them and won a
robust National Hockey League
fame 0-2 here tonight
Clint Smith, centering a new and
t u t line put together after Phil
Watson w i s Injured, led the Rangers
to their first victory over the
Hawks who had won four and
drawn the other ln their five previoui meetings.
He icored two goals himself
i n d ted passes to his linemates,
Alex Shlblcky and Brym Hextoll for a goal each. The other
Banger tallies went to Stan Smith,
Philadelphia rookie, and former
Kootenay man, and Lynn Patrick.
. The victory put the New Yorkers in a tie with Chicago for
fourth place.
Detroit: Mowers; Orlando, Stew|art; Abel; E. Wares, Grosso. Subs—

ILMe Bonspiel
lo Beat Nelson
Weekend ol 15-16
Plans are under way for the annual Little Bonspiel to be held this
y e i r for Kootenay curlers by the
Nelson Curling Club February 15-16.
•The two-day spiel, which will start
i t 10:30 on the Saturday morning
• n d continue through Sunday, drew
over 40 rinks last year, including
Midway, Grand Forks, Cranbrook
and Creston, and is expected to have
a heavy entry again.
George Dill ls Chairman of the
Intercity "Spiel Committee and is
lupervislng arrangements. The bontplel ls wide-open and there is no
need for the entrants to be a memk t r of any club or affiliated with
any association.
Letters have been sent to clubs at
Fernie, Cranbrook, Kimberley, Creston, Trail, Rossland, Grand Forks
and Salmo.
There will be i primary and a
secondary event, besides a consolation competition for those who are
knocked out in their early play.
In the primary event the Frank
Putnam Cup will again be at stake.
List year this event was won by the
•J.-1. McEwen rink of Nelson, comprising J. J. McEwen, William Kline,
Ted Swanson and W. S. Almstrom.
So that the visiting rinks will not
I h i v e to bring their own rocks NelI son rocki will be placed on each
I iheet of ice, in accordance with a
luccessful plan instituted a couple
I et yeirs i g o .

FORMER BOXING CHAMP
DIES FROM INJURIES
jaSTH, Scotland, Feb. 6 (CP). —
Junes "TWcy'' Lee, 59, former hold§ H * of the British flyweight ind
featherweight boxing titles, died tod i y ot injuries received last night
| when knocked down by a bus.

Motter, Goodfellow, L i s c o m b e ,
Howe, Giesebrecht, E. Bruneteau,
Whitelaw Fisher.
Chicago - Lo Presti; Seibert, Wiebe; M. Bentley; March, Aliens. Subs:
Cooper, Hergeshelmer, Thorns, Doug
Bentley, Mariucci, Dahlstrom, Carse
and Chad.
Officials — Frank Clancy and Bill
Chadwlck.
First period: 1, Chicago, Chid
(Thorns) 13:32; 2, New York, Clint
Smith (Hextall, Shibicky) 18:58.
Penalties: Heller, Wiebe.
Second period: 3, Chicago, Doug
Bentley (Thorns, Chad) 9:18; I, New
York, S. Smith (Pike, Heller) 12:20;
5, New York, C. Smith (Heller, Hextall) 14:50.
Penalties: Cooper, Hiller.
Third period: 6, New York, Shibicky (C. Smith, Hextall) 0:25; 7,
New York, Hextall (C. Smith) 16:08;
8. New York, L. Patrick (Coulter)
18:44.
Penalty: Pratt.

A.H.A. VOTES TO CUT
WAIVER PRICE TO THIRD
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 6 (AP)-American Hockey Association officials
last night ratified a new majorminor league agreement with the
National Hockey League and voted
to reduce from $1500 to $500, the
waiver price on players being sent
to lower league classification.
The Association also voted to petition the N.H.L. for territorial
rights in new cities where A.H.A
franchises might be established.
These included Oklahoma City. Fort
Worth, Shreveport, Des Moines and
Milwaukee.

Mrs. May Leads
Esling Basket
Ladies Curling

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6 ( A P ) * The entire day's racing program i t
Santa Anita race track was cancelled today due to a itrike of 1500
grooms and stable boyi who said
they wire dlwatlsfled with working conditloni at the track.
The card was called off about 20
minutes ifter' toe i first race h i d
been scheduled to go on.
It w u the t i n t time in California's aeven years ot racing thit I
strike h i d been cilled.
An ultimatum from the workeri
expired soon tfter a public unveil,
ing of a statue ot Chirles S. How
ard's Seablscult, which had attracted i n unusually large number of
fans to the trick.

A t 36, Calgary Coach
Still Would Like
to Be Playing

HousesB and (
Split Games In
House Basketball
Houses B and C divided the honors in their' games in the High
School inter-house b a s k e t b a l l
league Thursday, House B girls
winning 26-13'by commanding the
second half play, and tbe last-place
C boys taking advantage of Roy
Mann's absence through a broken
leg to pull out I 19-15 victory.
Doug Winlaw was the big noise
of the House C boya by icoring 16
out of 19 points, 14 of them coming
in the second half.
House C girls still have to win
a game in their section but they
kept the game pretty even for the
first half, carrying a 12-8 deficit Into
the last half.
Teams with scorers follow:
House B girls—Irma Thomas 4,
Betty Benwell 4, Isabelle DelPuBpo
8, Pat Guy 8, and Pam Terry 2.
House C girls—Pat Cady 1, Margaret Thain 4, Eleanor Simpson 2,
Dot Colman Nora Anderson 2, Phyllis Thompson, Willa McClement 2
and Isabelle Young,
House C boys--01iver Laakso,
Gordon Allan, Bob collinson 1, David Slader 2, Doug Winlaw 16, and
Mike Pavich.
House B boys—Olaf Hopland 8,
Bill Procter 4, Bill Hopland 2, Bob
Proudfoot 1, Martin McLennan 1
and Ernie Wilson.
Delbert Smiley and Elmer Tattrie refereed, Agnes Pennington
was Scorekeeper and Jean Hammer
Timekeeper.

COMPLIMENTS HIS
TRAINING STAFF
i_.

"You know, I itlll think I'd like
to be out than playing, but my
wife Jutt won't hive It," Marty
Burke, Coach of Calgary Stampeders ind veteran of • lengthy
N. H. L. career, admitted In I
dressing room i t t h i Civic Arena
whili he wis being rubbed down
by Jimmy Bruce, one of his ace
trainers, Thursday afternoon,
The Stamps, who ire in their
swing around the West Kootenay
League, irrived in Nelson from
Kimberley Thursday morning, and
took to the ice for a brisk workout
in the afternoon. They play in Trail
tonight and in Nelion Saturday,
before they return home.
The stocklly-built Marty, serving
his second year as Coach at Calgary, took'an active part in the
practice which consisted of nearly
an hour of continuous end-to-end
rushes. And after he found his feet
he looked just about as good as any
of them, carrying his snare of the
play and laying down nice passes.
THRIVING BUSINESS
Burke turned 36 last month but
"I've taken good care of myself all
my life, and if i t ' wasn't for the
hotel I run in Calgary, I could get
into condition, inside a month." For
Marty is batting well in the busi
ness league as well. His hotel business is based principally on his beer
parlor, and he apparently is making
a big success at that. In 1940 receipts
shewed $25,000 increase over the
previous year, and during January,
although trade seemed rather quiet,
business w u $1800 over the same
period a year ago. The first three
months of the year are the quietest,
ao he expects another good year.

Piling up a 19-1 victory over Mrs.
George Cady, Mrs. S. N. May went
back into undisputed possession of
first place in the Nelson Ladies
Curling Club's Esling Basket event
Already ahead of hli recordi of
Thursday afternoon. She was pre- his previous three seasons with Nelviously tied with Mrs. T, A. Wal- son Maple Leafs, Jack Kilpatrlck
lace, who slipped down into a sec- holds a substantial lead in the West
ond place tie with Mrs. A. H. White- Kootenay Hockey League icoring
head.
with the season three-quarters gone.
Mrs. Wallace was beaten 13-8 by Unofficial statistics compiled by the
Mr.s Arthur Smith and Mrs. White- Daily News give the great playhead triumphed 9-6 over Miss Grace making' centre 39 points, four more
Laughton.
than his left winger, Jakie Mann.
Each of the three leading rinks
Cronie, Buckna and Dame ot
has but one game to play, so Mrs. Trail hold down the next three posiMay is in a commanding position. tions in the Big Six, and Gordon
Draw for the remainder of the Wilson of Kimberley has now made
competition follows:
his first appearance of the season in
Monday—Mrs. Charles Norris vs the select group. by taking over
Mrs. L. Maddln, Mrs. Arthur Smith sixth place with 30 points.
vs Miss Grace Laughton, Mrs. H.
The Leaf players have also taken
M. Whimster vs Mrs. T. E. Homer- a stranglehold in individual departsham.
ments — Kilpatrick having handed
Tuesday—Mrs. S. N. May vs Mrs. out 25 assists to Cronie's 19, and
L. Maddin, Mrs. T. A. Wallace vs Mann haing bulged the hemp 25
Mrs. T. E. Homersham.
times compared to the 21 goals for
Tuesday afternoon rinks will be Buckna, who Wednesday night sew
drawn for the Cats and Kittens his string of consecutive scoring
meet.
games clipped at seven.
Mann extended his streak to
seven, and Kilpatrick to six.
The leaders:
G. A Pt. Pe,
Kilpatrlck, Nelson .. 14
Mann, Nelson
25
Cronie, Trail
15
Buckna, Trail
21
Dame, Trail
16
Wilson, Kimberley .. 17

Kootenay Big Six

Tonight's Hockey
WEST KOOTENAY-ALBERTA
Calgary at Trail.
PACIFIC COAST
Vancouver at Seattle.

Donation Takes Care
of Injured Jockeys
HIALEAH PARK, Fla., Feb. 6
(AP)—Marshal Cassidy, Chairman
of the Jockey's Disability Trust
Fund, announced today that President John C. Clark on behalf ot
the Miami Jockey club had contributed a sum sufficient to enable
the trustees to insure all riders and
exercise boys at Hialeah Park who
may be injured in line of duty.
Coverage contains the following
provisions:
$25 per week while Incapacitated
to the extent of one year, $1000 for
hospitalization and medical attention, and $5000 in event of death to
the next of kin.
Exercise boys received one-half ot
the above benefits.

Nelson Old Timers
at Trail on the 27th
Walter Walt, Nelion Old Tlmeri'
Chief-of-Staff, said Thursday that
the Lakesiders had recovered from
the blltzkreig that swept down on
them from Trail a couple of weeks
ago, and the second game of the
home-and-home series with Trail
pucksters of yesteryear will be played ln the Smelter City on the 27th
Trail recorded a 10-1 victory in
the first game.

REMEMBER WHEN?
By the Canadian Press
Canada's Olympic Games hocltey
team overwhelmed Latvia 11-0 i t
Garmlsch-Partenkirchen five years
ago today. But the* finals saw Eng.
land score a surprise victory to give
the Canadians their first Olympic
hockey defeat
GAINS DOMINION 'SPIEL
CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 6 (CP)
—W. R. Crulkihinks' Charlottetown
rink today concluded Its sweep of
the Prince Edward Island curling
championships without • l o u ind
qualified to represent the Province
ln the Dominion Bonspiel.

FOR OA8, OIL,
LUBRICATION
I

Thil idvertisement ls not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

Shorty's Repair Shop
714 Biker S t

Phone 171

'

NBW YORK, Feb. 6 (AP) - T h i
•lugger i n d the boxer renew their
old feud in Madison Squire Garden
tomorrow night, with a ihot at Ken
Overlin'i world middleweight champion-hip going to thi wilmer.
The "Fancy Dan,".Billy Sooie, li
5-to-8 favorite ln the betting to outgallop the sock specialist, Ernie
Vlgh, ln the 10-round tusile, deipite the fact Ernie has flattened 36
of the .52 rivals he h u faced in* 2V,
yean as a professional.
This corner picks Vigh to win,
largely because ot the calibre of hli
heavy irtillery.
Promoter Mike Jacobs estimates
iome 12,000 customer! will let him
count a gross gate of $25,000 to
$30,000.

The former Cinidieni md Chicago defenceman his • brilliant
professions! career behind him.
He pliyed 17 yeirs of hookey—
six of which were amateur before
miking the Cinidieni In one
Jump. H i served with thi Cinidieni for liven years before figuring In the famous Morenz-Chibot dill which tent him to Chicigo. After 3'/i yeirs with thi
Hawks, he cime bick to finish the
1937-38 season i t Montreil. Then
hi retired. And hi hit never
pliyed for • minor leigue teim,
whloh Is rather remarkable for
few players make the gride with
out being tint back for additional
tenoning.

HORSE-PLAY
The spirit of the Stampeders is
high, Judging from the imount of
horse-play revolving about the two
goalies. Both standing well over six
feet, they were continuous targets
for pranks by their team-mates. It's
rather novel a club having even one
goalie ot Rice-Jones' or Timmins'
size.
The Coach said he could readily
appreciate the beauty of this district in the Summer-time. He was
born in Toronto, and lived in a
beautiful wooded section on Lake
Huron before moving West. His
only other visit to Nelson was last
Spring when the Stamps went to
Trail In the playdowns. Incidentally
shutting out the Smokies 5-0. On
that occasion, the players had time
only to walk up the main street in
the 20 minutes between trains, but
they were impressed with tho
scenery.
FINE TRAINER8
Burke again i n d again came back
to speiklng of his trainers. Jimmy
Bruce, the head trainer, he said, is
u good I I iny doctor in hli treatment. H i even rum hli own business ln this work when not looking
after the ills -of the Stampeders.
"It certainly gives tbe playen i l l
kinds ot confidence," Marty-said,
"when they have a man like that
to depend on. They will take
chancei tbey would not otherwise.
We feel very fortunate In having
Jimmy a|d BUI Pearson, his assist-

Thi Houn of Furnlturt Valuei
EAGLE BLOCK

NELSON
•'•

PHONE 115
•

•'

'
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Take Advantage of Oor February
Chesterfield Suites, Bedroom Suite., Dinette Suites,
Dining Room Suitei, Ocenhmtl Chain and Bad

'

Cheiterfieldi. in*

District Skiers
to Compete for
Titles, Kimberley
MARTY BURKE
ant, with us, and Tm sure w e are
the best fixed club in Canada ln that
department."
Bruce, who played professional
soccer in the old country, has been
mixed up in baseball, hockey and
soccer as a trainer for 30 years.
Pearson, who hailed originally from
Ontario, is an old hockey and lacrosse player, and is an expert at
handling team equipment.
Other than the players, A. H. McGuire, travelling Club Secretary,
completes the party. Mr. McGuire
ls the Western representative of the
Canada Cement Company, and is
the brother of Rev. Austin McGuire,
C.Ss.R., of the Slocan district, whose
original home is in and around Calgary.
During the practice two or three
sticks were broken and led to a pun
by Father McGuire that perhaps it
would be more economical to make
the sticks of cement.
Johnny Mclntyre, former Sudbury Tiger defenceman, received a
wrist injury when he smashed headon with another Stampeder, and after practice was taken for examination by Dr, N. E. Morrison, Physi
clan for the Nelson Club. Dr. Morrison disclosed however that it was
only a slight sprain, and he should
not miss any games. Stampeders
lost one of their rearguards
Chuck Millman recently through
broken wrist

There were many familiar faces
on hand for a small gathering ot
railblrds. Dave Duchak was taking it very easily, much like his
familiar style, only more so, undoubtedly because of last year's
head injury which recently resulted in recurring dizzy spells.
Joe Shannon, Jimmy Jempson,
Tommy Dewar and Sam Timmins
He helped the Habitants win the have also performed before home
folk at one time or another.
Stanley Cup in the Springs of 1931
and 1932. After leaving the Canadiens for the last time, he took over
the coaching reins at Saskatoon
from Clem Loughlin for whom he
played at Chicago. Then came the
bid to go to Calgary, and soon afterWEST KOOTENAY
ward he bought a hotel and made
W. la. D. F. A. P e t
the Cow-town his permanent resiTrail
12 8 0 79 83 .600
dence,
Kimberley . . 9 9 0 89 86 M l
COACHING IS SUCCESS
Nelson
9 12 1 95 96 .423
He has succeeded well as a Coach,
ALBERTA
leading the Quakers to the Saskat,
W. L. D. F. A. Pts.
chewan title in 1939 before Saskatoon was eliminated 4-2,3-2 by Port Lethb'dge. .. 14 11 0 99 104 26
Arthur, eventual Allan cup winners. Edmonton .. 13 11 1 105 101 27
11 11 0 33 69 22
Then last year he brought Calgary Calgary
ita first Western senior champion- Turner
Valley
....
9 15 0 87 96 18
ship, before they met up with the
powerful Kirkland Lake Blue DevNATIONAL
ils, who were built With the exW L D F APst.
pressed purpoie of taking the Do21 9 3 95 63 45
minion title. It cost that club so Toronto
16 7 9 112 77 41
much money last year, that they dis- Boston
Detroit
,
13 11 9 76 66 35
banded this Winter.
Rangers
12 14 8 91 87 32
He's not making any definite Chicago
13 15 6 81 90 32
predictions this year, except that Canadiens
10 18 5 78 94 25
"I'm quite optimistic over our Americans
7 18 8 61 117 22
club's chances in our own league. Results of latt nlght'i games:
I'm not going out on the Limb beChicago 2, Rangers 6.
yond our league, but I'm sure the
Detroit 4, Canadiens 4.
club will do all right. Tlieyr'e
in third place right now after a
little nose-dive, but the team will
soon straighten itself out.
"Turner Valley is four points behind us in a close league race, and
I'm pretty sure that the Oilers will
be toe ones who will miss the playoffs. Even If we lose the next two
games on our trip here, we still
nave a good chance, for we finish
our schedule with six straight
games at home. Two are Turner
Valley's home games, but will be
played on our ice."
Burke was not definite whom he
would use in goal ln Trail tonight
and then in Nelson, but he said he
would likely alternate his two giant
netminders. Art Rice-Jones will
likely get the call tonight and Sad,,
Sam Timmins will tend the twine
ln Nelson tomorrow night Timmins has been playing most of the
season for the Tigers, an intermediate "farm team" of the Stamps, in
his first amateur season after a long
career ln the Northwest and Pacific
Coast Leagues.

Freeman Furniture Co.

Manush Wins Medal
Honors in Opener
of Baseball Tourney

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Feb. 6
(AP).—Though he came down in the
back at the halfway point and required emergency medical treatment before he could continue, the
veteran Heine Manush put together
two good rounds ot 72-73—145 to
win medal honors in the qualifying
round of the sixth annual baseball
players golf tournament today.
Heinie's nearest rival was Lloyd
Brown, another oldtimer now pitching for the Phillies, who sloshed
around the Jungle Club course in a
steady all-day rain in 76-74—150.
From there the scores mounted ail
the way up to the 97-94—191 registered by little Pee-Wee Reese of
Brooklyn.
Manush, who now manages the
Boston Red Sox farm at Greensboro, N. C , swung too hard right at
the conclusion of his morning round
and what should come loose but his
sacro-illac.
*
The doctor snapped the errant
Joint back into place and Heinle
resumed. He shot the last nine in
34, a stroke under par.

Kootenay skiers will compete for
title honors i t Kimberley on thi
weekehd ot February 21, 2 ] and 23
in the Kootenay. Zone Championships. Cross-country and downhill
racing, slalom,- Jumping and novelty eventi w i l l - b e Included ln the
full three-day program along with
the crowning o l the 1941 ski queen,
two dances and skiers' banquet.
There will be events for A, B, C
and D Class contestants and plenty
of exhibition skiing and entertainment for the crowds. Six entrants
for each event are permitted from
each club, and all contestants muit
have Canadian Amateur Skiing Association cards or permits. Entries
must be registered by February 18.
OPENS WITH RACES
Cross country races in both A and
B Classes, will open the meet Friday afternoon, being followed by
the Ski Queen coronation ceremony
and a dance at night. Saturday slalom and downhill races, a torchskiing exhibition and an oldtime
dance will be held. Sunday wtll be
the day of the real thrills and spills.
Junior slalom races will open the
day, followed by A, B, C and P Class
jumping. Exhibition slalom runs
will be held between jumping
even's. A gall banquet with the
distribution of awards will wind up
the meet Sunday evening.

Inner Spring Mattress
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All tempered steel Inner-spring construction.
Extra' protected upholstery, top and bottom.
Generously upholstered, felted cotton.
Attractive extra-deep box edges.
Eyelet ventilators.
Metal turning handles.
Tapered edge button tufting.
Covered In attractive ticking.

Regular $27.50; Sale

$19.75

Detroit Three-Goal Rally in Last
Period Good lor Tie at Mor

till, Smith, MacDonald, M. !
Pike, Stan Smith.
Canadiens: Gardiner;
Portland; Lach;. Dtmert, _.
Subs — Reardon, . Benoit, Blake,
Drouin, Sands, Getliffe, Chambtrlain, Quiity, Singbush.
Officials—Mickey Ion, Referee.
Archie Wilcox, line-man, iJOm
First
period—1. Canadleni, QuQv
A crowd ot (593 witched tbt sur5:34; 2. Canadiens, Champrising Wingi, seemingly out at the (Reardon)
berlain
13:44; 3. Detroit, Abel
game after two quick goals had (Wares) 15:08.
.,
7\M
stretched Cinidieni' lead to 4-1, Penalties—Orlando,
Lute .
drive trom behind with three tillles
econd
period—Scoring—None,
within two minutes ind eight secenalty—Fisher.
onds.
Third period—4. Canadleni, QaB
Quiity, Cinidieni' rookie centre, ty (Benoit, Blake) 13:11; 5. Can*was the high icorer of thi game dlens, Blake (Quiity, Benoit) 14:12;
8. Detroit, Motter (Howe, GoodfelEDMONTON, Feb. 6 (CP). - The with his two goals and an assist.
Only thret penalties w i n handed low) 18:38; 7. Detroit, Wares (LtaAlberta Senior Hockey League has
reached the home-stretch of ita 30- out ln the match, all coming In the combe, Abel) 1-7:22; 8. Detroit, Howt
(Goodfellow, Liscombe) 18:48,
game schedule and three o t the four opening two frames.
Hangers — Kerr; Coulter, Pratt; Penalties—None.
teams are so close any one of the
N.
Colville;
M.
Colville,
L.
Patrick.
trfc can finish in first place.
Overtime period—Scoring—None,
Penaltiet—None.
Lethbridge, Calgary and Edmon- Subs: Heller, Shlblcky, Hiller, Hex-

Alberta Hockey
Race Is Still a
Tossup tor Bye

ton are bunched at the top., In the
cellar is Turner Valley with only i
mathematical chance of getting into
the three-team playoffi.
Edmonton
Flyers,
Improving
steadily, chalked up their fourth
consecutive victory last night, defeating Lethbridge Maple Leafs to
send them to within one point of
the Leafs and widened the margin
between them and the third place
Calgary Stampeders to five points.
Although Calgary Stampeders are
minus their valuable two-way defenceman Chuck Millman, and face
a tough tour through the West Kootenay League, Marty Burke's men
have played three less games than
either Lethbridge or Edmonton. So
a mild winning streak would send
the Cowboys on even terms with
the other two teams. Calgary has
earned 22 pointa in 22 games.

MONTREAL, Fib. » (CP)a-Dltrolt Red Wlngi, staging i brilliant three-goif rally lite In the
third period, gained > 4-4 overtime draw with t h i sixth-place
Montreal Clnidlim hire tonight
to protect their hold on third plice
In the National Hockiy Leigue
•tendings.

f

Veteran Neilson on
Hit Way to Scoring
Record at Saskatoon

REGINA, Feb. ( ( C P ) - M e l Njll5on. veteran saskatoon winger, is
well on tht way toward letting a
new record for scoring in the Saskatchewan Senior Hockey League.
Official figures released todiy
thow Neilson, who has led from the
start ot the 1040-41 season, is soli on
top with 55 points. His teammate
Dune Farmer is in second spot, 13
points back, and Ab Welsh, another
member of the high-scoring line, is
ln eighth spot with 34 points.Third place Is held by Tommy
Cooper of Moose Jaw, with 40
pointi. Hal Brown leads Flin Flon
marksmen, with 38 points for fourth
OILERS ON 8POT
Elmer Piper's Turner Valley Oil- place and Hermit Gruhn of Regina
ers haven't shown much lately and Rangers ls sixth with 38.
it is unlikely they will mark up a
prolonged winning streak, necessary
along with collapse of another team
to get the Derrick-men Into the
playoffs.
A feature of the race has been
tht scoring of Eddie O'Keefe Edmonton centre. O'Keefe h u ihot
33 goal! and assisted In 21 otheri
for 64 pointi In 25 games ind
seems curtain tf break the Alberta
League icorlng record of 67 pointi
eitabllihed In 1938 by another Saskatchewan product, Bob Klrkpttrick, then playing with Lethbridge.
In the Province's only junior
A league, Edmonton Maple Letfs
and Edmonton Athletic Club are
staging a close race. The third team.
Canadiens, has not won a game all
season. Leafs and EA.C. will begin
a best-of-five series in about a
week and a halt for the right to
represent Alberta in the inter-Proincial playdowns.
MIDLAND, Ont., Feb. 6 ( C F ) . George S. Dudley, President of the
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association, said today that Jeff Kalbfleisch and Ernest Kenny have been
reinstated to amateur ranks.

Opening Game Hoop
Final Seriei It Now
Set for Monday Night
Tht opening game of the Nelson
Men's Basketball Leigue final series
has been postponed from tonight to
Monday, Miss Ev Henrickson, Secretary of the Nelson Basketball Association, n i d Thursday night
Fairview Falcons and Nuthatchera (High School Blut Bombers)
who last year figured in t h t final
bracket btfort tht schoolboys won
out, havt again fought their way
past their semi-final opposition, ind
will pliy thi firit of a best of five
series Mondiy i t 8 p.m.

HOCKEY SCORI
By Tha Cimdlin Prttt
0. H. A. JUNIOR "A"
Toronto Marlboros 2, Guelph 3.
Toronto Rangen 6, Oshawa 4.
CAPE BRETON SENIOR
Glace Bay 3, Sydney 2.
1. U. S. A. H. L.
Washington 3, Boston 3.
A. H, A.
Kansas City 2, S t Paul 1.
Omaha 2, Minneapolis 1 (over.
time).
.I
THUNDER BAY SENIOR
Port Arthur 7, Fort W B I I M B X ,1
SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR
Yorkton 8, Moose Jaw 2.
i...

.

*

,

DiMag Dissatisfied
With Hit Contract
SAN FRANCISCO, Ftb. 8 CAP***
Joe DiMaggio, 1940 American Bate,
ball League batting champion, „
dissatisfied with New York THI
kees' offer for his services and wit
send back his contract unsigned, hi
Indicated today. Ha alio indlc-iax
tht Yankee offer was too near thi
reported $32,500 he received ltt
yetr and asserted he was entitle*
to t n increase.

Boxing Results
By Tht Associated Pren
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. — Htnry
Moroi, 190, New York, outpointed
Eldridge Batman, 195, Norwalk,
(10).
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.-Freddy
Cochrane. 142, Elliabeth, NJ., outpointed Norman Hurdman, 189, Toronto, (8).

Goalie Robertson
Gets Week's Rest
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Feb. 6
(CP) .-Johnny Mitchell, Coach of
Springfield Indians of the American Hockey League, said today that
Goalie Earl Robertson of Edmonton
had been given a week's rest following two losses suffered by the
Indians hut weekend in which 16
goals were scored against them.
Robertion was sent to the minors
from New York Americans of the
National Hockey League last week
and wai replaced by 20-year-old
Charley Rayner, Springfield netminder.
L u t night In Hershey, Pa., Alfle
Moore, the American League's spare
goalkeeper, donned the pads for the
Indians. Springfield defeated Hershey 4-2.

See Our Prices
Btfort you buy or exchange any
furnlturt.
Homo Furniture Exchange
418 Hill St
Phont 1032

tricy the rich, full bodltd fcvoir ol thtst Rm Poata.
7 M w r t Iht Empire, toe, wMa yet apt-lly . .

EMU
(HICH WHITE)

1)999
(HICH TAWNY)

1 * . l a u Wl_» <_». U 4 _ Aafahkb * Loodoaa Otmetmat)
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Thit advertiseirvent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by **M
Government of British Columbia
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.sk Lindbergh About
Gift From Goering

Parents Send Radio
Greeting to Young
Creston War Guests

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS

CRESTON, B.C. - John M d
Ronald Hart, nephews ef Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Mlllln, who are hare
for the duration of the war got
thi thrill of their young lives
Tuesday ifternoon, when they
listened to I one-minute greeting
from their fither, Major Hart,
from the old horns i t Mlddleboro,
Lancashire. Tht tilk came In
over ihort wave, ind reception
w u excellent, every word of the
brief message being plainly heard.

A8HINGTON, Fab. 6 (AP). - and 1939 he w u Invited to the
Charles A. Lindbergh testified American Embassy "for the pur. t o d a y that the United States Air pose of trying to create closer reForce now is Weaker In relation lations between the Embassy and
to Germany's than lt was a year the German Government."
"When I was there and Goering
ago because "we are sending our
arrived," the filer continued, "be
' modern production abroad."
t. Opposing
the administration's handed me this decoration. It was
'•Britain Aid Bill, the transatlantic the German eagle. General Goering
flier told the Senate Foreign Rela- simply handed me the box containtions Committee that American ing i t He said, through a translator,
' p l a n e production had been expand- that he was giving me the Order
of the German Eagle." "You retain[ e d substantially In the last year.
L' "But in our relative strength to ed it?" Pepper asked.
• Germany," he continued, "we are "Yes, I still have it ln storage,"
• weaker In relation to them than we
"When was the last time you saw
L'.Were a year ago."
Goering?"
i If this nation ever ls Invaded,
"In October, 1988. It was at a
Lne had asserted earlier, "the respon- scientific meeting. I was in Germany
s i b i l i t y will lie upon thoee who in January, 1939, but I did not see
pp>d our arms sbroad."
him, although I saw other officers
He testified that as things now of the Air Force." '
NEW YORK, Feb. 6 (AP)-North. i t o o d , the United States program of
"When you saw him In 1938—that west Airlines, Inc., announced today
p i ' d to Britain and other countries waa after Munich—did Goering in- plans for a new commercial air ser*ts encouraging war, prolonging it dicate any policy of his government vice to Alaska as a defence measure
.•Tad increasing bloodshed without toward what we call aggression? to make possible the "emergency
•materially affecting the course of Did he indicate that they would transportation of troops from the
the war.
seize Czechoslovakia "
East coast to the nation's North"Not to me. Our talks were prim- western outposts within 24 hours."
i. Under questioning by Senator
Tom Connally (Dem.-Texas), the arily technical. I do not remember The route would cross the Cana89-year-old flier declared the Unit- his ever saying anything to me dian Northwest.
Lad States already is committed to about what their purposes were, but
Joseph Ferris, personal represent[•living Britain some aid. "We should I think they were perfectly ob- ative of the line's .President, Croll
•[Seep our promises," 'he declared.
- - - • — - vious."
Hunter, said an application to operthen added:
Reiterating his opposition to the ate the new line from Minneapolis
"I think it Is very Important that British aid bill before the United and St. Paul to Fairbanks, Alaska,
• England not be beaten In war. but States Senate Foreign Relations was filed yesterday with the civil
F.I don't think that is in American Committee, the flier charged it was aeronautics authority In Washing__ 'established fact" that the Unit- ton.
i* control."
h "l think that our taking part In ed States' air force was in "deplorThe plan, he said, contemplates
1*11 war in Europe will prove to able condition," its army "but poor- the immediate spending of more
have prolonged the war, not to ly equipped," and its battle fleet than $1,000,000 for communications
have materially affected the war, "in urgent need of new equipment" equipment and the establishment of
u n d I am afraid all those countries
"I oppose placing our security in fueling stations at Regina, EdmonisOOer there will be accusing us of an English victory," he asserted, ton, Grand Prairie, Alta., and White
Sthat ln the next few years.'!.
because I believe- that such a vic- Horse, Y.T.
I Lindbergh contended repeal of tory is extremely doubtful.
Passenger planes equipped, to
' the arms embargo had "done more
Lindbergh said he had reached
' damage" to France than if the act the conclusion that, given "several carry 21 passengers, mail and express
would make two round trips
1
bad been left on the statute books. years," the United States was the
['"In the end," he said, "it may be one nation that could equal or excel a week, reaching Fairbanks from
the
Twin
Cities in 17V4 hours and
,'* ihown to have done more damage Germany in aviation but he did not
returning In 15*. hours,
. to Britain.
believe American assistance could
I ."If France and Britain had not give Great Britain air superiority
EDMONTON, Feb. 6 (CP) .-Grant
expected repeal of the embargo, I over the Nazis.
"j4o not believe the war would have He called Germany the "natural McConachle, President of Yukon
Southern
air transport, said he was
retorted when it did."
airpower of Europe," and said it
I "You don't believe Germany was obvious that Britain could not doubtful the Canadian Government
twould have Invaded France?" Con- reach Germany's air strength with- will permit operation of a service
Jjtally asked.
out great assistance from the United by Northwest Airlines, Inc., across
Northwestern Canada as reported
States.
8TILL TALKS OF PEACE
from New York today.
Before Lindbergh, the committee
I "After all," Lindbergh replied,
"This would be a straight duplica"Britain and France declared war listened to Col. McCormich enumer- tion of service with our company
t e n Germany. I believe that if war ate physical obstacles he believed in which already is operating the ini-fcad not been declared Germany the way of an attack on the United land Alaska route," he said.
' would not have turned West. I be- States.
Col. R. McCormich testified he
lieve that if we had kept the arms
OTTAWA, Feb. 8 (CP).—Trans•embargo peace would be under ne- favored occupying British and port department officials said toFrench Island possessions "by force" day they had no information confotiation ln Europe now."
if
that
were
necessary
to
prevent
He asserted that "from the s'andcerning the Northwest Airlines, Inc.,
Ipoint of Britain and France, I be- Germany from using them as bases plan to run an air service to Alaska.
ll Meve a better peace could be ne- for an attack on the United States.
The only licence recently granted
After the colonel contended it is for a Uni.ed States air line enter; gotlated now than next month or
"fantastic" to believe the United ing Canada was that for a service
i. next year."
- Under further questioning, the States could be invaded, Pepper connecting Great Falls, Mont, with
I f'-- 8a;d h* did not Vnnw whether asked: "Suppose Germany should Lethbridge, Alta., where a link with
I Britain could be invaded. "It would conquer Great Britain and take over the Trans-Canada Air Lines is esBritish bases in this hemisphere?" tablished.
t b " extremelv cos'ly."
| Senator Elbert Thomas (Dem."I wouldn't let them do it," Col.
JlJ'ah) asked Lindbergh to exDlain McCormick replied.
Pepper asked what Col. McCorhow he thought the United States
j-had "contributed to the downfall mich would do if "Hitler sought to
take over the Azores."
pet France."
f. "If they had not expected us to
"I'd get there first," he replied.
[ en'-r the war, they would not have
When Pepper said he'thought the
L<J?;'ared war at the time," Lind- Nazis might obtain control of the
ROME, Feb, 8 (AP). — A erowd
"b-rsh said, "if they had not expect- seas if they captured the British
of students bearing Ital,an and
. ei war at a very d'advantageous fleet, the newspaper publisher said
Germin
fligs marched towird the
k.tlme, when they needed more time he did not believe the combined
United Statei Embassy this ifterr t o nrenare."
British Italian and German fleets
noon shouting "Down With DeI Connally asked whether Ameri- were "bigger than ours."
mocracy." They were turned off
ca,- i CDvr'rnm-'nt reoresentatives in
"We don't know how many ships
down • side street ind did not
I Europe had fostered a French est- of those fleets are still floating," he
piss
the Embassy Itself.
KB c'sn:y of United States help and said. "The Italian force is mostly on
Reports circulated afterward said
I L'ndberjh replied that he lh*u.ht the bottom."
some
of
the demonstrators had
6-U. S. diolomats had given "indirect
"You mean all those the British
t encouragement."
have been able to catch," Pepper shouted against the United States,
however
a
number of members ol
The attitude of American news- supplied, adding humorously: "Have
'/papers also caused this bel ! ef to you heard that Mussolini promises .he crowd said they were demonstrating against Britain.
• spread, he said, adding that the Hitler all aid 'short of war?'
Stefani, the News and Propagangeneral attitude of the press since
"The Italians have a new secret
.' the outbreak of the war had spurred weapon—the German army," Col. da Agency, said the students were
' Britain to continue fighting.
reacting
to British radio reports of
McCormich replied in like mood.
I "That's your opinion," Connally
disorders in Rome.
Col. McCormich said in response
said. "Do you have any proof that to further questions he would like
'• our diplomats encouraged war?"
"to have the Azores right away.
I "No," Lindbergh replied.
Pepper then suggested Germany
'•' Lindbergh told the Committee
| that at the time of the signing of might "conquer Britain and put a
Laval In Churchill's place."
the Munich Pact, France did not
"They are not going to conquer
ive a single pursuit plane which
Id "catch" any of the German Britain," the witness replied.
CRESTON, B.C. - The High
Col. McCormich said he did not School feature ot Creston's $1000 a
ambers which at the time were in
believe that Britain, if she were ln month War Savings Stamps effort
mass production.
real danger of invasion, would have
ASKED ABOUT NAZI
sent a large motorized army to was enthusiastcally launched Tuesday, when the purpose of the drive
DECORATION
Africa.
was outlined to 400 students at an
Pepper asked how this country assembly in the high school audiIn response to questions of Sen
•tor Pepper, Lindbergh detailed might acquire bases in the Azores, torium, whioh was in charge of Bob
trips to Europe and Pepper then which are Portuguese domain, and Weir, President of the Student
isked him about the decoration giv- Col. McCormich said they could be
CounciL
en him by German Field Marshal acquired from Britain.
The speaker was Dr. W. N. Fraser,
Goering.
'"Britain doesn't run Portugal, does President of Creston Board of
• Lindbergh said that on one of she." Peoper asked.
Trade,
who obserevd that if the
his trios to Germany between 1936
"Practically," the witness said.
three million school children ln
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By G u s Ed*

Airlines Plan New
Defence Route lo
Alaskan Points

BRICK BRADFORD—On the Throne of Titania

By William Ritt and Clarence Graf
I THINK THEY WILL BE VERY MUCH
IUCH)1 3__r_S_J
INTERESTED ABOUT ALL THIS
<*1 III WASHIN6TQN *

THOSE BIROS LIE0-T0 THAT COP BECAUSE
THEY WERE AFRAID IF THEY TOLD HIM
7 ABOUT ME -

By Geo. McManus

BRINGING UP FATHER

kalian Students
Demonstrate Near
U. S. Embassy, Rome

Creston High School
Hears Talk on War
Savings Stamps

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I. Solemn
wonder
..Dry
9. Becomes
12. Teutonic
character
18. Wager
14. Powerful
deity
18. Concludes
16. Plunders
18 Roused to
vigilance
21. Rumanian
coins
22. A leg Joint
28. One of the
Seven s e u
28. Undivided
20. East Indian
tree
30. Anger
31. Grow old
32. Intimation
33. Large kettle
38. Letter S
86. Final
37. Hires
40. Form
43. A color
44. Chinese
measure
45. Simian
48. Book of Old
Testament
48. Elementary
textbook
81. Marries
t i . Exemplar
DOWN
t Warp-yarn
J. Tiny
8. Newt
4. Dldymium
(sym.)
6. food
(.Step of a
ladder
7. Wavy (Her.)

m'

8. Girl's
nickname
10. Exciting
11. Shut noisily
17. Norss god
18. Counting ,
Instrument
19. Negligence
20. Keel-billed
cuckoo
22. Harsh
23. Masses of
metal
24. Head of a
hammer
28. Gait

26. Man's name
27. Steward
34. Loose hanging shred
87. Vessels for
heating
liquids
38. Negative
reply
39. Swallow
eagerly
40. Gang
41. Percolate
42. Fragrant
ointment
48. Girl's name

B5rW_-nS!!!.

aHMa s a o p

tfiiryir.:
ir-'iii.

t_n*.>'ii
i-jiiia

n*3ia HSta 1.11

__Wm

raiinHjinH aisn

into IBSH ***m
MSBI
mvm

-"•[•"•[•an im*iiEi

Veattrday'a Anaww
46. Vim
47. Before
50. Pronoun

m

B.C., each gave ten cents a month
there would be sufficient funds to
provide a bomber every 30 days.
The Board of Trade is providing a
shield which will be awarded weekly to the division making the best
snowing at stamp sales..
The High School band was out
and the 45-mlnute session was
brightened up with the instrumental
numbers as well as community
singing.

Proposed Changes in
Freight Rates Not to
Affect This District
Rate changes proposed in the spplement to Freight Classification
No. 19, submitted by the Canadian
Freight Association, would not aflect this district stated a report by
R. I_ McBride, Chairman of the
Freight and Transportation Committee of the Nelson Board of Trade
in a report received by the Board
Council Thursday.

Retired Cranbrook
Engineer Dies
CRANBROOK, B. C—Frank Rutley, retired engineer of Cranbrook,
died Wednesday morning at Vancouver. He was 67 years of age and
is survived by two brothers and one
sister living in Oakland, Calif. The
body ls being shipped to California
for burial.

CRESTON MAN TAKES
HORSES TO KITCHENER |

Distributed by King Futures Syndicate. Inc.

CRESTON, B . C . - W . G. Armstrong got away on Monday on a
visit at Lethbridge, and thence to
his farm at Central Butte, Sask,
where he loaded up a carload of
horses and ls en route to Kitchener,
Ont, where he has a market for
20 head. Mr. Armstrong operates i
quarter section in Creston Dyking
District, making his home.North of
town, along with which he still
general farms and runs quite extesively into cattle and horses at j
Central Butte, from where he moved to Creston In 1934.
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KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED
rrSOABu
ENOUGH
NOW—

By Zone Grey
THHJE^ANaDLE£OC,SrlBLA,THATFA 1
WUEOECER KILLS A *3EAUTHE GHOST OP HIM
HUMAN VICTIMS WLL RI9B OUT,
OFTHESEATO
HAUNT KM-—

— ...,...—.,».,
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Wall $1. Rally
lacks Strength
Matt 0nili| Nrata|
Telephone 144

"

Trail: K. Lowdon, 716-Y

.Classified Advertising Rates
'"lie per lino per Insertion.
44c per line per week (8 coniec;* utive insertion! for cost of 4).
$1.43 per line a month (28 times)
" (Minimum 2 lines per insertion)
Box numbers l i e extra This
' covert any number of times.
'

LEGAL NOTICES

18c per line, first insertion and
14c each subsequent Insertion,
• ALL ABOVE BATES LESS
110% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non commercial S i t u a t i o n !
Wanted for 25c for any required
number of lines for ilx dayi
''p ,
payable In advance.

PERSONAL

SHEET MUSIC, RECORDS, PHO
nographs, books at Red Crois Shop
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C P, R. Depot
A PORTRAIT BY McGR-lGOR IS
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
224, 877 Ward Street
S A L V A T I O N ARMY. IF Y O U
have 2nd hand clothes, footwear,
furniture to spare please Ph. 618L
SEE THIS SMALL MODERN PI.
ano. Cheap. Chess 2nd Hand Store
524 Vernon Street. '
HATS CLEANED AND BtOCKED
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and
alterations. H. J.tfilton, Josephine
Street. Phone
street,
gnone 10"
mi.

WANTED - GOOD"cll_A'rJ"coT.

S

NEW YORK. Feb. 6 (AP).-fltoln
exhibited further rallying tremon
at intervals in today'i market but
A8SAYER8 and MINE AQENT8 real vigor was notably lacking from
the itart
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND, Coppers, mail oaxlen, specialties
B, C. Provincial Assayer, Chemilt end a few steels, utilities, rails and
Individual repreientative for ship- moton inclined io keep their heads
above water.
ATJ. BUIE, INDEPENDENT1 MIHE
representative. Full time atten- Transfers tor the full proceedings
tion given shippers' interests. were around 450,000 sharei.
No great jubilation waa evinced
Box 54, Trail, B. C
over the iale of a stock exchange
seat for $28,000, duplicating a transCHIROPRACTORS
fer Wednesday. This price was only
J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURO- $1000 above the Spanish-American
war
low.
calometer. X-ray. McCulloch Blk,
Coppers came in for mild bidding
- C ' W I L _ _ _ T B R O C K, D. C. as demand for the red metal broad542 Baker Street Phone 969.
ened from both governmental and
private sourcei.
CORSETIERE8
Mclntyre, in the Canadian list,
SPENCER CORSET1ERE. MRS. L. advanced _ point Canadian Pacific
dipped
a fraction while Dome Mines
Johnitone. 108 Kerr Apts. Ph. 668.
rested unchanged. Canada 4s, among
bonds, gained % point
ENGINEERS and SURVEYORS

________________

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on e a s y termi in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Writ* for full Information to 908 DepV ot Natural
Resources, C, P. R_ Calgary, Alta
WANTED - 5 ACRES OF LAND
ln Kootenay Valley. Improved oi
not Hall cash and half working
out If po*sible. Apply Box 6948
Daily News,
FOR SALE — 8 LOTS IN ORCHard.. Stucco house and a garage
815 Observatory Street.
WILL SELL 40 ACRES OR LESS
mixed farm with irrigation. Creiton Valley. E. Nouquier, Canyon.
FOR SALE - HOUSE. 4 ROOMS
Terms. Apply Rueckert'i Apiary
Mill St. Box 126. Nelion, B. C
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
Nelson. Terms. Johnitone Estate.
Box 198, Nelion, B. C.

WANTED — JOBS CARPENTERInft repairing, shingling, etc. Cone r 5 e basements, sidewalks, etc.
Vat work by hour, day or job.
unable Ratal. Apply Box 7060
'News.
„-.UGHLY _XP___-ENC_n3
housekeeper wishes position immediately. Good plain cook, capable, non-smoker, can take full
«barge If necessary. Apply Box
111$ Dally News:
ftpl_R-_NCED
STENOGRAPHER
wanti {all or part time work. Hai
own typewriter and can work at
home if necessary. Apply Box
8988 Dally Newi.
1-EN6GRAPHER, EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOTIVE.
general office work, bookkeeping,
seeks position part or whole time. MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
Box 1112 Daily Newi,
WANffeD IMMEDIATELY WORK 35 FORD FORDOR WITH TRUNK.
Radio, Heater, 41 licence. Excelof any kind. Non-smoker. Apply
lent tires and paint Clean upBox 6940 Bally News.
holstery, Winterized. $575.00. 1928
Chevrolet 4 door Sedan. Good
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT tirei, licensed. Priced to clear at
$67.50. Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Post Office and H.meJIotel.
A tree "Room For Rent" card
will be provided at Tbe Daily
37 CHEV. SEDAN, UraOLSTERNewi office to penoni advering and mechanical condition A l
tising Roomi for Rent ln thii
Has original beautiful Sun Ray
column.
Tan Enamel finish. A real buy at
$775. Nelson Transfer Co. Ltd.
8BENA VISTA APARTMENTS •37 PONTIAC SEDAN. RADIO.
Hoover and Stanley Sti. Ph. 542R
Winterized. New appearance. Must
Large 4 room mite, lower. Firesell. Private. Box 6951 Daily Newi
nlace, electrically equipped.
S A V E H A L F O N U S E D PAR-T*.
COMFORTABLE STEAM*EffiSTTB
City Auto Wrecking Garage
bouse keeping rooms tn Annable
across from Peeblei
Block for rent R. W. Dawson,
DELUXE PONTIAC COUPE. RUMAgent 857 Ward Street
b!e seat. New tires. Centrei Truck
TOR RENT - 6 ROOM HOUSE.
and Equipment Company.
Modern. Electric itove. Reasonable
1935
CHEVROLET 2 TON TRUCrl
rent. Nelson Grocery, Ph. 89
reconditioned. $450 Interior MoWANTED TO RENT - FOUR OH
tor Finance Corp Ltd 554 Ward St
live room house. Reliable tenant
VARIOUS KINDS OF RECONbl
Box 6979 Daily Newi.
tioned moton. Nelson
Auto
1 TOR RENT OR SALE 4 RM. UN- Wrecking Garage, Vernon Street
furn. house on 1st Street. Apply
807, lit Street. Phone 350L3.
I L A R G E APARTMENT, 3 BED WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
rooms, electric range and refrigerator. Johnstone Block.
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or iron. Any quantity. Top pricei
[ TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern
paid A c t i v e Trading Company.
frigidaire equipped lultea
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
fOR RENT. 3 ROOMED FURN
WANTED.
DISUSED OR BROKEN
mite, mdrn Adults only Ph 872V
chain for Scout Hall. Phone 529L
'TOR RENT: FURN SlJlTE AVAILThey will be called for,
, able now $35 month. Kerr Apti
WANTED - 5 TWO TON MINING
BOUSE FOR RENT. 419 SILlCX
can. P. O Box 191, Nelson.
i Street. Phone 218L.
KILN FOR CLAY
*K)R Ri_Nt'« tat H6U.E WITH WANTED-FIRE
moulding. Box 6996 Daily Newi ,
,' garage, near schools. Ph. 806R.
SHIP
US
YOUR
HIDES. J. *}
[ IOR RENT 5 ROOM BUNGALOW
Morgan. Nelson. B. C,
Garage. Mill Street. Phone 356L.
[.FOR RENT - 2 COSY BEDROOMS
FARM. CARDEN tr NURSERY
f for men. 811 Mill-Street

I tOR RENT - 2 LARGE ROOM
furn. nilte for rent. 311 Vernon St.

PRODUCTS. FERTILIZER

ORDER HEDGE PLANTS. EVERgreeni and Ornamentals, early;
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS fruit trees aifd small fruits. At
reasonable pricei. T. Roynon,
Arent Lavrltz Nurserlei. Nelion
fOR SALE - 2 TRAM LINES,
also baby tram, 10 and 20 Inch
.sine. Also 300 feet 3Vi Inch and
300 feet 6 Inch new pipe. Some LOANS. INSURANCE. ETC
fittings. Second hand fire brick
and building brick. Apply Box FUNDS ON HAND FOR ITRST
Mortgages Houses for iale and
7064 Daily. News,
rent Iniurance C W Appleyard
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
ROOM AND BOARD
I targe stock for Immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
BOARD AND ROOM IN COMl i t Avenue md Main S t
fortable home one block from
Vancouver. B C
Baker Street. Phone 467R.
JlASY VACUUM CUP WASHER
Late model, porcelain tub. CondiSWAPS
tlon guarantd. McKay „ Stretton
} ftPE-FITTINGS, TUBES - SPEclal low prices. Active Trading Co SWAP 3 CLEAR LOTS, 30 X 1J0
for lumber. Phone 229R. Box
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
6957 Dally Newi.
j USED REFRIGERATOR AND A
I Washer. Excellent cond. Ph. 280.
An Ad Here Is Your
BjfOR SALE-BABY GRAND PIANO*
fc
w
Best Agent
, Phone 542R.
.
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Boosts Prices
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(reston Board of Trade Is "Unable
to Approve" Nelson "Regrets" Upon
Pattullo's Stand at Ottawa Parley
Trail, Salmo, Nelson
Operator! of Big
Viewpoints Similar;
Missouri Operating
Others Waiting
Profit Is $650,000

TORONTO, I - . S ( C W - B u e - a
Vista Mining Co., operating the Big
Missouri property ln Portland Canal
District, B. c , reported today an
« operating profit o f 1650,713 tor the
fiscal year ended Sept. So, 1940, but
ot writeoffs, taxes and
• deduction
.
other chargei left a net MM of
$290,090,
In the preceding f Iscil year, operating profit w a i $97,946 and m t
loss $214,251.
METAL MARKETS
Bullion sales totalled $562,117 u d
LONDON, Feb. 6 fAP).* - Ber a net production income after adsilver 28 S-16d, unchanged. (Equi- justment of inventories wai $553,valent 42_6 centa.) Bar gold lCBi, 033, againit $583,342 In the previoui
unchanged. (Equivalent $33.85.)
year.
•
Tin steady; apot £256 10s bid,
£267 asked; future £258 bid, £256
5s uked.
se

While Trail Board of Tradt.
"censured" Premier Pattullo for
hli stand at the R o w a l l - t t * H
conference, and Salmo Indonda
Nelaon In "regretting" thi Premler1! action, Creiton Board declared It wai "unable to approve
the Judgment" of the Nelton
Board and wai "surprised a n t ,
concerned" that "Mich a oommuni- _
cation ihould be tent to the Chief;
Executive of the Province."

Tb* Creiton Board regretted n i l
failure ot the conference, and expressed appreciation ot the value
and cost of the Rowell-Siroii report, but preferred to reierve Judgment until the report w u considered and the Provincial viewpoint
w u i e t forth, .
W. G. C. Lanskail, Secretary-Tret;
surer, reported to the Council ot
the Nelson Board Thursday at the
Hume that Trail Board had "cenRetail Trade Committee ot the sured" the Premier; and that Salmo
Board of Trade -will hand over to indorsed tha Nelson stand.
the Nelaon Retail Merchant* Association figures showing Incoming I N V I T I STATEMENT
The Vancouver Board itated t t
and outgoing money orders at the
Nelson Post Office, and wBl recom- had invited Premier Pattullo to
mend that the Association take this make a itatement Princeton inquestion up wltb the B, C mer- dorsed the Nelion letter with respect to the expenditure involved
chants' body.
Authority to tarn over the tiff in sending a large B. C. representaures, which were recently submit- tion to the conference.
ted by H. B. Gore, was given to the Vernon delayed active support uncommittee Thursday by Board til it had time to form an opinion,
and w a i considering Penticton proCouncil.
posal! to have an able speaker discuss the report and ita recommenda.
ttona.
Other Boards replied they wer*;
awaiting a itatement
The Canadian Chamber of ComOTTAWA, Feb. 6 <CP))-«3-_«- merce itated the Nelaon letter would
dlan production of crude petroleum be placed before Ita Executlvt.
The Chamber stated results ot tht
and natural gai totalled 817,596 barrel! In October, 1940, compared with pro-conference poll ot Boards a n a
841,752'the previous month and 816,- Chamber! had been placed ln the
257 ln October. 1939, the Dominion hands oi the Prime Minister and
Bureau of Stauitici reported today. each of the Provincial Premiers - t w
Output ln the 10 monthi ended tending the eonlerenct. In B r l t M
October 80, 1940, wai reported at Columbia 14 Boards replying to t h r
7,086,161 barrels. Thia compared with Chamber of Commerce g_uettloq§
6,603,374 In the corresponding period naire favored the adoption of Pis
1 ot the Rowell-Sirois report; r
ot 1939.
Natural g u production tn October expressed no opinion; and
compared with 1,782,514,000 in Sep- failed to reply.
tember and 2,804,070,000 in October,
1939. In the first 10 months of 1940 MOSCOW <CP>.~Stal_U_t (.____
production totalled 27,640,448,000 cu- tution h u become "best-seller"
bic feet against 27,731,938,000 la the the Soviet Union with 37,800,0
same period ot 1939.
copies ot the document Issued.

Money Order Figures
to Be Turned Over to
Merchant Association

-WINN-PBO, Feb. 8 (CP).—Scarcity ot offerings was the chief bullish
MONTREAL — Bar gold ln Loninfluence in the wheat futurei pit don was unchanged at $37.54 an
on Winnipeg Grain Echange today ounce in Canadian funds; 168s ln
aa prices advanced almost a cent British representing the Bank of
only light mill buying was required England's buying price. The fixed
TORONTO, Feb. « '(CP). - A to boost values and at the close they $36 Washington price amounted to
margin of gains over losses was were %—% cent higher, May wheat $36.50 In Canadian.
netted by industrials today on To- at 78% and July 79% cents a bushel.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75;
ronto Exchange while mining and
There was little else of interest in tin 59.86; lead 5.50; zinc 5.65; antiWestern oil issues were narrowly the wheat pit almost buyers appear- mony 15-95.
higher until late afternoon when a ed content to let millers- provide the
NEW YORK — Copper steady;
mildly soft tone developed, and the support. No spreading operations
were reported and export sales of electrolytic spot, Conn. Valley, at
gains were reduced or eliminated.
Gains of a half-point to a point Canadian wheat and flour were 12.00; export, f.a.s. N. Y. 1037% to
12.00.
were held by Bell Telephone, Al- difficult to trace.
Tin steady; spot and nearby at
berta Pacific Grain pfd., Canners
Speculative buying boosted flax
"A", Dominion Stores, Walkers com- prices more than two cents but trad- 50.35; forward 50.25.
Lead steady; spot New York at
e n attached little significance to
mon and Canadian Celanese.
Calgary and Edmonton and the gains made on only minor pur- 5.50 to 5.55; East St. Louis 5.35.
Zinc steady; East S t Louis spot
Anglo-Canadian recorded m i n o r chases. Shippers were credited with
gains and other Western* oils were buying small amounts of oats and and forward 7.26.
barley but rye wai almost entirely
Quicksilver 170.00 to 172.00.
steady.
A gain of % showed for Noranda neglected In the coane grain p i t
to 34% and 10 cents for Ventures
to 3.35.
Losses of a few cents appeared
for Teck-Hughes, Sylvanite, Upper
Canada, Aunor, San Antonio and
OTTAWA, Feb. 8 (CP) - EmployCariboo were down a cent or two.
VANCOUVER, Feb. 6 (CP). - ment figures In Canada ihowed a
Moderate gains were held by Pionslight
drop lait January 1 compared
Prices
took
an
upward
slant
on
the
eer, Wrlght-Hargreaves, Preston and
Vancouver Stock Exchange today. with the previous month but the
Madsen.
Trading was fairly active as transac- reduction wai the lowest seasonal
decline since 1920, the Dominion Butions totalled 16,825 shares.
Pioneer Gold at 2.15 climbed 5 reau of Statistics reported today.
A tatal staff ot 1,316,774 employees
from yesterday's closing bid and Silbak advanced 6 to 72. Hedley Mas- was reported at January 1 by 12,467
employers, a reduction of 47,827 from
cot
at
80
and
Sheep
Creek
at
8<
MONTREAL, Feb. 6 (CP).-Isauei
the previous month. At January 1,
were moing off fractions in closing both firmed a cent while Big Mis1940, 11,891 employen reported an
trading on the stock market today. souri at 414 and Premier Border at
aggregate itaff of 1,135,400.
Bathunt, Shawlnigan, Canadian 2% both closed fractionally higher.
This was a percentage reduction
Bralorne
dropped
5
to
9.80.
Car common, International Nickel
In the oils Spooner firmed a cent of 3.5, the "smallest percentage conand C, P. R„ all ceded fractions.
traction
at the opening of any year"
Stocks on the upgrade were Im- at 5% and Mercury and Royal Cain the Bureau'! history.
perial Oil, International Petroleum, nadian added fractions. Home slipDOW JONES AVERAGES
The
Bureau's
crude index ot emped 3 to 2:13.
Dominion Bridge and Noranda.
ployment was 134.2 at January 1.
compared with 116.2 at January 1,
30 Industrial! .
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND HAW1NICAN REVENUE
1940.
20 rails
LARGEST IN HISTORY
SUPPLIES, ETC.
15 utilitiei
MONTREAL, Feb. 6 (CP)-Stiawinigan Water _ Power Company
today reported net earnings for the MOOT-REAL, Feb. 6 (CP). MONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS
past year at 94.80 cents per share Beauharnois Light, Heat and Power
Steel ot Canada pfd
Company in its report for 1940 anINDUSTRIAL*
against $1.06 per share ln 1939.
VANCOUVER, Feb. 6 (CP). BANK*
UH Bank
Gross revenue was $17,064,714, nounces that the earnings tor the Sheep Creek Gold Mines Ltd., re- Bathurst P _ P A
ot Commirce
largest ln the history of the com- year for the fint time have been port production for January amount- Can Car _ Fdy pfd .
uv,
Dominion Bank
in
excess
of
fixed
charges.
Earnpany, and reflected i broader deed to $72,653 from the milling of Can Celanese
MV, Imperial Bank
mand for power i s a result of war ings are reported as $338,020 com- 4649 tons of ore. This figure is lower
Can Steamship
IV, Bank of Montreal
WiU make 1941 your banner year. conditions, the report said. The fig- pared with a deficit of $25,890 in
than the previous month when pro- Can Steamship pfd _
18V4 Nova Scotia _
The results obtained trom theie ures for gross revenue last year the previoui year.
Royal Bank
duction
totalled
$90,633
from
the
Dom
Steel
8c
Coal
B
—
>
—
chicks by thousands of customers were $15,133,527.
Gatineau Power
8% Bank ot Toronto
have been the meani ot building
EXPECT NEW PACT TO BE milling of 4479 tons.
CURB
Gatineau Power pfd __ — 84
the largest chick business and PRAISES ACTION IN
Howard Smith Paper _
ll
Beauharnoli Corp
SIGNED BY U. S.-MEXICO SUBSTANTIAL SURPLUS
hatchery in Britiih Columbia.
100
Brit American Oil
H
Smith
Paper
pfd
_...
WAR FINANCINC WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 ( A P ) EXPECTED IN QUEBEC Imperial Oil
.
9%
B C Packers . _
Uniexed Pulleti
The United States and Mexico, lt
TORONTO,
Feb.
6
(CP).
"The
14
C O M "Paper Corp
Int
Petroleum
100 1000 100 500
MONTREAL, Feb. 6 (OP). - A
waa learned authoritatively today,
33K F r u e r Co Ltd _
R. tt S. Legho'n. $13 $120 $27 $125 country and the government is, in expect to ilgn a comprehensive statement Issued today by Provin- Int Nickel of Canadi .
fapt
I
think,
to
be
congratulated
McColl
Frontenac ptd
Nat
Brew
Ltd
.
28%
S. Leghorn! .. $15 $140 $30 $143
cial Treasurer J. Arthur Mathewthat the transition to war economy "good neighbor" agreement in the son said lt Is expected the Province Ogilvie Flour N e w
Power Corp pfd 21
Rocki, Redi and
near future, settling all major ecotook
place
with
so
little
dislocation,"
16
Walker
Oooderham
of Quebec will report "a substan- St Lawrence Corp pM .
N. Hampi
... $14 $130 $24 $115
President A. E, Phlpps told ihare- nomic and financial question! now tial surplus" on current account for
L. Sussex and
outstanding.
holden
of
the
Toronto
General
the fiscal year ending March 31.
Jer. W. Giants $16
$28 '
Terms of the igreement were
Trusts Corporation at the annual
TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
The Provincial Treasurer said
Free book to cuitomen "Raising meeting today. Government action, worked out by Stunner Welles,
that for the six months ended Dec.
Under-Secretary
of
State,
and
Dr.
Chicks for Profit". Write for our he added, prevented any rise in the
Sladen MalartiMINES!
31, 1940, provincial revenue receipts
"Banner Year" Book.
price of raw materials by allaying Francisco Castillo Najera, Mexican showed an improvement of nearly Aldermac Copper
02*4 St Anthony
Ambassador.
Sudbury Basin .
feara
of
shortage.
,
.01
$17,000,000 over the previoui lim- Amm Gold
REMEMBER—It'i result! that
1.26
Sullivan ConsoUdated .
1.45
ilar period, while ordinary, extra- Anglo Huronian
count!
.60%
Toshota
Goldtields
CARIBOO
GOLD
QUARTZ
.06
ordinary and capital disbursements Arntfleld Gold
WINNIPEG GRAIN
2.70
Tobum Gold M l n u __
showed a reduction ot nearly Aunor Gold
1.95
.
3
5
PRODUCTION
$145,000
WINNIPEG, Feb. 6 (CP).-Graln
_____
$12,000,000.
Bagamac Rouyn ______
All Towagmac
IHT
futures quotations:
VANCOUVER, Feb. 6 (CP)-CarSUV, Venturte
Bankileld
Gold
_
.10
Open High Low Close lboo Gold Quartz Ltd., reports that
Waite Amulet .._
Box N
Langley Prairie, B. C.
.09
Base Metals Mining
l-tO
WHEAT:
recovery during January amounted STOCK EARNINGS OF
Wanlde Consolidated .
Beattie Gold Mlnea
1.12
2.68
May
77% 78% 77% 78% to 3771 ounces of fine gold worth
Wright Hargreavu .....
GENERAL MOTORS UP Bidgood Kirkland
6.50
Mt,
J u l y . . 79*4 80
7914 79% $145,183 trom the milling ot 10.909
Ymir
-ankee
Girl
Big
Missouri
.04
NEW YORK, Feb. 6 (AP).—GenR. O. P. and R. O. P. SIRED
tons of ore. December recovery
OATS:
OILS.
Bobjo
Minei
.08
eral
Moton
Corpontlon
today
reLEGHORN CHICKS
was 4218 fine ounces of gold.
May
35
35y4 35
35
Ajax
9.90
17 y e a n careful breeding enported preliminary net earnings for Bralorne Mines
July
3314 3314 3314 3314
39
Britiah American
17.00
4.20
sures production, egg size and
the common stock ln 1940 equal to Buffalo Ankeritt
Oct.
3114
MONTREAL
PRODUCE
il.
•01% Chemical Research
liveability. Hem bred from are
.4.32 a common share compared with Bunker Hill Extension
BARLEY:
Imperial
925
2 y e a n old and over. Write for
Canadian Malartic
.50
MONTREAL, Feb. 8 (CP).-Spot: $4.04 in 1939.
May ........ 4614 46% 4614 48%
Inter
Petroleum
14.00
2.30
The earnings on common and pre- Cariboo Gold Quarts
price U l t
July
43% 43V, 43% 4314 Butter, Que: 33%—%. Eggs. Eastern
T e x u Canadian .
1.01
.51
A-large 23.
ferred were approximately $195,500,- Caitle Trethewey
HAMMOND POULTRY FARM
FLAX'
INDUSTRIALS)
Central Patricia
1.78
W. M. Fairweather
Butter
futurei:
Feb.
J8%—%;
000
compared
with
$183,290,222
ln
May
158
160
156% 151V,
Abitibi Power _
Chromium
M
&
I
.12
Hammond, B. C.
1939.
July
157
158
155% 155%March 3 8 % - % .
BeU Telephone .
Cout Copper
.78
SABY CffiCKS, RHODE ISLAND Oct
151% 152% 150 150
Bja-ilian T L & P :
Conlaurum Mine*
1.44
Redi and New Hampshire!. Good
RYE:
Brewers 8c Distiller! .
Consolidated M & 8
23.25
4
QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
utility stock. Approved and blood- May
4 9 _ SOU 49% 50
Brewing
Corp
-.
Dome M i n u
23.28
tested, $10 per 100. John Goodman. July
—
—
50%
Open Close
Open Close East Malartic
B C Power A
2.68
1655 Gilley Ave., New Westminster
CASH PRICES:
Amer Tel
163 163% Nash Mot
-.
4%
4% Eldorado Gold
B C Power B
_
1_»
.40
WHEAT-Nos. 1 hard and 1 Nor. Anaconda
N Y Central
. _ ~- 13% 13% Falconbrldge Nickel
FOR SAL_ - YORKSHIRE SOWS*.
24«4 25
Building Prodtuti .....
14
2.00
15% 15% Pack Mot
3
Canada
Bread
i
Bred, nroved mothen. Cheap for 75%; No. 2 Nor. 73; No. 3 Nor. 70; Baldwin
Federal Kirkland
.04%
_
23
35
35% Penn R R
23% Francoeur Gold
Can Bud Malting ....
cash. Trade sheep, beef stock or No. 4 Nor. 68%; No. 5, 68%; No. 6, Bendix A v i
4*
.42
65%;
feed
63%;
No.
1
Garnet
68%:
Phillips
Pete
Can
Car
_
Foundry
..
Beth
Steel
84%
84
37%
37%
what. Taylor, Kaslo, B. C,
Gillies Lake
-»%
19% 19% Pullman
25% God'i Lake Gold _
Can Cement
FOR SALE, REGISTERED YORK- No. 2 Garnet 67%; No. 3 Garnet Borden
33
65%; No. 1 Durum 67%; No. 4 SpeRadio Corp
13
13
4% Gold Belt
Can Dredge _i
ihlre Boar, two yean, fine type cial 68%; No. 5 Special 66%; No. 6 Can Dry
_n Can Malting
:—
65% 65% Shell Un
11% 11% Grandoro Minei
Colony F i n n itrain. Apply Box Special 65%; No. 1 mixed 63%; track Chrysler
.05% Can Pac Railway.
C Wright Pfd
8%
8% Tex Corp
37% 36% Gunnar Gold
127, Nakuip, B. C,
76; screening! $7.50 per ton.
33
Can Ind Alcohol A
,.
Dupont
184% 148% Tex Gulf Sul
37% 36% Hard Rock Gold __..
f OR SALE - 20 YEARLING _E(i.83
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 33%; Ex. 3
65% 65% Harker Gold
33% 33% Un Carbide
Cons Bakerlu
horns, laying. 60c each. Phone C W. 38; No. 3 C. W. and Ex. 1 Gen Elec
04% Dominion Bridge
137,
Un Oil of Cal
Gen
Foodl
35%
35%
13%
Hollinger
794R-. 709, 7th Street
12.90
feed 31%; No. 1 feed 31%; No. 2 Gen Mot
38% 38% Howey Gold
4
48% 43% United Air
Dom Tar _ Chem ...._ —
FOR SALE -r 1 YR. OLD JERSEY feed 31; No. 3 feed 29%; track 33%. Goodrich
_M
63% 63%
241
13% 13% U S Steel
Distillers Seagram!
heifer. Tom Dalrymple, K. R. No, BARLEY—Malting grades; 6-row Grt Nor Pfd
24.50
3%
24.
3% Hudson Bay M & S
26% 26% Warner Bros
Fanny Farmer
_
1, Nelson, B. C.
95% 95% International Nickel
88.8"
Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 44%; 2-row Nos. Inter Nickel
15
2S% 25% West Elec
- 1 % Ford ot Canada A
20% 20% J-M Consolidated
IMMEDIATE SALE - 2 COWS, 8 1 and 2 C. W. 51%; 6-row No. 3 Inter Tel & Tel
2% 2% West Un
Gen Steel Warei
l>
Jack Waite — _ _ _ _ _
.18
32%
C
W.
44%.
calvei. Chp. V. M. Hoskln, Balfour
32%
Kenn Cop
83
33% Woolworth
Goodyear Tire
76
Hi
14% 14% Jacola Gold
C
W'.
44%'.
Others:
Nos.
1
and
i
Yei
Truck
Mont
Ward
86%
37
Gypium
L
&
A
3
S&RS*. FOR SALE, GOOD WORKKerr Addison
3.45,
Hamilton Brldgt
er. Apply F. Pictin, Salmo, B, p . teed 44%; No. 3 feed 43; track 44%.
.92
Kirkland Lake
F L A X - N o . 1 C W. 155; No. 2
Hiram Walker
Lake
Shore
Minei
._.
19.50
VANCOUVER (STOCK QUOTATIONS
C. W. 152; No. 3 C. W. 142Va; No. 4
Imperial Tobacco
_
Leltch Gold
.48
COAST BANK CLEARINGS C. W. 187%; track 154%.
—i
Bid
Aik
Bid
Ask Lebel Oro Minet ___.
.01% Loblaw A
RYE—No. 2 C. W. 47%.
23'
Loblaw
B
.00%
Wesko
Mlnea
—
MINES!
Little Long Lac
1.85
VANCOUVER, Feb. 6 (CP). 9
Kelvinator
'.—
.02
DI
54.00
Big Missouri —
J04% .04% Whitewater
Noranda Bank clearlngi for the week ending
.1
Maple
Leaf
MilUng
.
.
E X C H A N C E MARKETS
.06%
Ymir
Yank
Girl
.
.
.05%
St
Normetal
______
Bralorne
_
9.75
9.90,
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1941, and for the
Massey Harris
2'
OILS:
O'Brien
Gold
.78
Bridge
Riv
Con
_
_
'
.01
By The Cimdlin Pren
corresponding date 1940:
26:
Montreal
Power
A P Con
.08
Omega Gold
__
Cariboo Gold
J.71
2.80
.11%
Closing exchange rates:
1941
1940
Moore Corp
43^
.00% Pamour Porcuplnt __
Amalgamated
_ .00%
—
—
-01
127
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.43, Dentonia
Vancouver
19,784,027 18,990,262
Nat Steel Car
36
Anaconda
.06%
PaymMter Cons
_.
Fairview
Amal
_
_
X)l
.01%
.23
•eiling
4.47;
U,
S.
dollar:
buying
Victoria
1,968,098 2,196,056
Page Hersey
-,,..
1.01
.66
Anglo
Can
_
.65
Pend
OreUle
._.
1.70
Golconda
.03%
Ob
N. Weitmln. ... 666,815
834,887 1.10, selling 1.11.
Power
Corp
4
1.30
Calgary It Edm _ 1.27
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eipts: Cattle 140; calves 5; hogs 100.
.12 Macassa M l n u
Four Star Pete —
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.33
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NEW YORK, Feb. 6 (AP).-The Inter Coal & Coke
Medium to good butcher »teers
2.13
Home
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MacLeod Cockshutt
1.98
.75
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7.50-6.50; common 6-10-7. Good Canadian dollar gained .06% of a Island Mount
.02% Madsen Red Lake Gold
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- .01%
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PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS
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J01%
Mundy _.
_
.07
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
.00%
7. Good fed calves 8—8.50. Good Statei dollar In "free" foreign ex- Nicola M - U —
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Seg
.08%
.07%
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..'
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1-60
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cows 5.35. Medium to good bulls change trading, closing at 82.87% Pend Oreille
PHONI ( I t
Mercury
D4%
McKenzie Red .Lakt
. 1.15
8—6,78. Medium to good vealeri 9— U. S. cents.
Pioneer Gold
3.15
2.25
189 Baktr St. Ntlion, I. (
Mill City Pete
.04
McVittie Graham
JOS
10; common 6.50—8. Medium to good
DI
Ht
At the same time, the British Porter Idaho
J03%
McWatten Gold
l_
J7
stocker and feeder steers 6.75—7.75. pound dipped % of a cent
Premier Border
_M% .03. Monarch Roy
ittttwtttiitttHttm
.08% Mining Corporation
Prairie Roy _ —
.07%
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.00
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.13
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.33
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.03%
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San Antonio Gold
S.2S
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.85
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1.23
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Est
1.08
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.01%
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Sheep Creek Gold
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Surf Inlet
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Sherritt Gordon
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.74
Pac Coyle
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Siscoe Gold
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Petroleum, Natural
Gas Production Off

Pioneer Up 5 os
Coast Prices Gain
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S p e c i a l Low Rates for noncommercial advertisement! un• der thli classification to assist
p e o p l e seeking employment
Only 25c for one week: (6 days)
covers any number of required
lines. Payable ln advance. Add
l i e If b o x number desired.

1940

ll»

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

ton rags not less than 12 Inches
square, 9c lb. F. O. B. Nelson
Daily Mi*1"*
THE DECAMERON, COMPLETE
edition, 528 pages, thrilling reading, $1.00. Free catalogue, art,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
unusual books. Toronto Book
Single copy
$ .05
BOYD C. AFFLECK. P. O. BOX 104
Shop, 355% Yonge, Toronto.
By carrier, per week
• .25
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and EnF R E S H FRUITS AND VEGE. By carrier, per year
13.00
glneer. Phone "Beaver Falls"
tables dally, groceries, confecBy Mail;
tionery, tobaccos. We deliver R. W. HA_0_ri, MMING A CIVIL
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor.
i. One month
$ .75
Stanley Confectionery, 682 Baker
Rossland and Grand Forki, B. C
f Three monthi
2.00
Street. Phone 585.
t'-SIx monthi
4.00
MARRIED? OR ABOUT TO BE7 INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
I One year
_
8.00
Then you Must read the revealing
Above rates apply in Canada,
book "Facts of Life". 25c, post- R. W. DAWSON, Heal Eitate, InUnited Statei and United Kingaid. Guaranteed. Medical Health
iurance, Rentals. 557 Ward Street.
, dom, to subscribers living outureau, Station F, Toronto, Ont.
Annable Block. Phone 197.
side regular carrier areas.
QUIT
SMOKING,
CHEWING
TOC. D. BLACKWOOD AGENC.-.S.
Elsewhere and in Canada where
bacco,
snuff
easily,
quickly.
Speextra postage is required one
Insurance. Real Estate. Phone 9D.
cial offer $1.00 full treatment. Re
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
suits guaranteed. Reliable Prod- CHAS. V. - . C H A R D Y . INSURANCE,
I fix monthi $8.00, one year $15.00.
ucts, Box 251 N. W„ Regina, Sask
Real Estate. Phone 135.
WILDER'S STOMACH POWDER tt I bif__."_TRE, AUTO. ACCIdent Insurance. 532 Ward Street.
gives prompt relief from IndiBIRTHS
gestion, Excess Acid, Sour StomMACHINISTS
ach,
Belching,
etc.,
ln
80c
and
WILSON — To Mr. and Mrs. R
$1,00 size Blue-checkered cans at
. Wilson, Trail, at Trail-Tadanac
BENNETTS L M T E D
your
Druggist.
'ospltal, January 30, a ion, Lyndell
Machine ihop, acetylene and electric
LONELY FOLKS1 JOIN R E L L A B L - I
welding, motor rewinding
commercial refrigeration
JACKSON - To Mr. and Mrs. confidential matrimonial c l u b .
Many
memberi
with
means.
ParPhone
593
' 324 Vernon St.
Ross Jackion at Mater Misericordiae
ticulars and descriptions 10c. LadHospital, Rossland, February 4, a
ies
free.
Box
121
N.
W
,
Begin*,
MEMORIALS
daughter.
Saskatchewan.
ALL OUR FILMS ARE NOW FINE SAME AS USED ON GRAVES AT
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Get
HELP WANTED
grain developed. Thii ensures a
rica lilt from Bronze Memorials
better printing negative and enApplications will not bt conML Box 726, Vancouver, B. C
largements do not show the grain
ildered trom persona engaged in
of the film. Any ilze 6 or 8 exthe production of war supplies.
OPTOMETRISTS
posure roll film developed and
printed with one free enlargement
•WANTED - MAN FOR DAIRY
W. E. MARSHALL
30c. Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Saik.
and truit farm. Must be good milkOptometriit
er Bamcockburn Dairy, Creston. WE • FEATURE THE EASIES-' 1488 Bay Ave., TraU
Phone 17/
coolest and moit comfortable
method of permanent waving. Try
8A8H
FACTORIES
TEACHERS
it once-You'll be convinced
Milady'i Beauty Parlor, Ph. 244 L A W S O N ' S ' S A S H FACTORY
WANTED, TEACHER FOR RURAL
hardwood merchant, 273 Baker St.
ichool beginning Feb. 10. Apply MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VlGor, pep. Try Vitex 25 tableti $1.00
to W. R. Dunwoody, Official
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed. 24
SECOND HAND STORE8
Trustee, Nelson, B. C
p e r i o n a l "Drug Sundries" $100
Free price list of drug lundrtei J WE BUY, SELL A EXCHANGE
SITUATIONS WANTED
Jensen, Box 324 Vancouver, B C
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 534
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Graph of Stocft Movements

"The Chicks
Which Give
' Results"'
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Employment Figures
Show Slight Drop

Montreal Stocks
Off ot Close

Beauharnois Earnings
Exceed Fixed Charges Sheep Creek Gold
Output Is $72,000
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Kootenay Ladies Bonspiel Opens at
Rossland Today; 19 Rinks, 5 Points Juves Go Down to
Relief in Hockey

ASSORTED FRUIT
JELLIES
1 lbt box speclil

ROSSLAND, B. C , Feb. tV-Thlrd
tnnual bonspiel of the Kootenay Ladies' Curling Anoclition will get
under wty at the Curling Rink at
8 o'clock tomorrow morning, with
hard iet 1 certainty. The l u t two
dayi have produced i n abundance
of sunshine With ample frost i t
night, and unless i n unexpected
change occurs there will be no difficulty with soft lee throughout the
'spiel, which terminate! late Saturday night or Sunday morning.
Rinks from East and West Kootenay will be competing for the Rossland, Trail, Nelson tnd Kimberley
Cups,' u well as toe Gansner
Trophy. This trophy it awarded to
the rink with the highest aggregate
score, and was posted by Mrs! Gansner of Ntlson just prior to her departure, for Vancouver last year,

Mann, Rutherford
Drug. Go.
P H O N E 81

N E L S O N . 8 . C.

Colonel Philpot
Issues (all lor
Men for Ihe Army

T H I SKIPS
Up to tonlffli', IB rinks h i d entered with-Uie lecretary, Mrs. J,
A. Wright. There art seven rinki
from Trail, four trom Kimberley,
two trom Cranbrook, three from
Nelaon and three from Rossland
Skipping the Trail rinki will be
Mrs. C. Jonei, Mrs. P. Lawley, Mrs.
W. Simpson, Mrs. W. Wagstaff, Mrs.
G. Hicks, Mrs*. W. Barchard, and
M n . J. R. Sypher. The Kimberley
entries are skipped by Mrs. Rochon,
Mlsi D. Swan, Mrs. J. Carney and
Mrs. C. McKay. Leading the Nelson
rinks are Mrs. T. A. Wallace, Miss

Issuing a call tor mort recruits,
Lt.-Col. D. Philpot of Cranbrook,
Recruiting Officer for Kootenay
areas, stated "that though a steady
flow of recruits haa been coming
in, the numbers have not been sufficient to till up the deficiencies of
various units and more men are
urgently needed."
More men tre required for the
coast defence artillery units and
for the artillery anti-aircraft battery; for three fortress signal companies and for four Infantry and
tank battalions. The latter are the
6th D.C.O.R.; the Westminster Regiment; the Rocky Mountain Rangers
and the Irish Fusiliers.

Frosty Nights, Sunny
Doys Mark Weather;
Pussy Willows Bloom

R. M . R. W A N T
INTERIOR MEN

'The Rocky Mountain Rangers are
an Interior unit and they would
prefer to get their recruits from the
interior of B. C," stated Colonel
Philpot. He explained recruiting procedure as follows:

Paterson Traffic
Is Still Behind

I A. C. Laughton
Optometrist
! 205 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG

"All men are dispatched in the
first instance to the District Depot and then allocated to the various units according to their tuita"No men can be directly attested
at Kootenay Recruiting Centres. It
is necessary to first fill in forms
called an "Otter of Service" which
are then dispatched to Victoria, and
instructions given from there by
mail (both to the pro-pectlve recruit and to the Recruiting Officer) telling when and where to
report for medical examination and
bility, trades and so on.
attestation.
"Men should not incur heavy expenses in the first instance by travelling long distances to a Recruiting
Centre as delay for checking before
attestation can be carried out is
inevitable

ROSSLAND, B. C , Feb. 6—Border
traffic through the Port of Paterson
continues below that of the first six
months of 1940, as indicated in figures for January issued by CusReal Estate and Insuranct
toms Officer Alexander Cox today:
Jan.'40 Jan.'41
PHONE 197
Canadians cars in .... 233
58
N o w Located ln
Canadian cars out .... 231
THE ANNABLE BLOCK
Foreign cars in
41
35
Foreign cars out
42
41
Other vehicles in
27
30 O F F E R 8 BY M A I L
"Offers of Service forms can be
Other vehicles out ....
27
30
Have tho Job Done Right
obtained by mall, on request, trom
Total
601
280 the Recruiting Stations at Cran. See
Passengers in
758
310 brook, Nelson and Trail, ind can
Passengers out
877
350 be filled in and mailed to any of
these points.
Total
1633
660
MASTER PLUMBER
"Men living clo'se enough to these
points can call ln at the Armories at
PHONE 815
any one of them and fill in 'Offers
of Service' on any week-day.
"Veterans of the last war, under
SOUTH
SLOCAN,
B.
C.
Miss
.EVROLET TOURING CAR
50 years of age are also required
Margaret Taylor has returned after for service in the Veterani Guard
transportation,
spending six weeks in Kelowna of Canada.
and Princeton, making the Journey
censed
"The Signals Companlei otter a
by motor.
Howard Collier, of Campbell splendid field for the young man of
High
School educational qualificapp. Post Office and Hume Hotel River, a pioneer resident of South tions. In these units men are taught
Slocan, was a visitor here.
to
become
electricians and all the
Mrs. G. C. Cobb was a Nelson
various branches of communications
visitor Tuesday.
—
v
i
s
u
a
l
,
wireless and l i n e
Mrs. R. B. Woods is a patient
in Kootenay Lake General Hospi- telegraphy."
Prescriptions tal, Nelson.
Mrs. W. Walkley motored to NelAccurately
son Tuesday.
Compounded
Mrs. E. Olson has left for VicPHONE 25
toria to bring her young son Alvln
Med. Arts Blk.
home. He has been s patient in
Queen Alexandria Solarium lor
three years.
Mrs. J. D. Yeatman was a Nelson
LECTRICAL CONTRACTING visitor Tuesday.

.. W. Dawson

[G GRAVES

ISouth Slocan

$35

Dwerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Fleury's Pharmacy

Sharp frost at night, and bright
sunshine during the day continued
to mark Nelson's weather Thursday
as the spell of Springlike weather
stretched into Its fourth consecutive
day. Frost covered the sidewalks
and roofs ln the early morning, but
vanished quickly before the rays
of the sun during the day. Pussywillows were in full 4>loom in varioui parts of the city and Immediate
vicinity, and there was a report of
some trees showing signs of budding. The mercury rose to 87, the
lowest maximum in the four days,
alter being recorded at a low of 2.1
degrees in the early morning.

1 VA Inches Snow
Here In January

Ethel Neill and Mrs. Madden. Cranbrook's entries are ltd by Mrs.
Thompson ind Miu Alice Prosser,
tnd Mn. Robtrt Donaldson, Mrs,
A. E. Harrlion ind Mn. B. G. Lees
are skipping the rinki. from Rouland. •
Following tht completion of pliy
on Friday morning, tht curltn will
tttend a banquet at the Commodore
Cafe at 2 In the afternoon, and play
will b t resumed again in the evening.
DRAWS

Draw tor opining pliy follows:
8 un.—Kimberley Cup, "niomplon vi. Donaldson, Maddin vs,
Hicks; Trail Cup, Swan vs. Wallace,
Simpson vt. Proisei.
10 e.m.—Kimberley Cup, Neill vs.
Harrison, Carney vi. Rochon, Liwlty vi. WigitaH, Swan vi. Sypher;
Trail Cup, Rochon VI. winner ot
Swan.Wallace, Harrlion vi. winner
ot Slmpson-Plosser, McKay vt. Don
aldson, Lees vs. Sypher.
4:45 p.m.—Trail Cup, Wagitaff vs.
Thompson, Carney vt. Jones; Kimberley Cup, Barchard vi. winner ot
Donaldson-Thompson. Plosser vt
winner of Swan-Sypner.
8:30 p.m.—Trail Cup, Maddln vs.
Lawley, Hicks vs. Barchard, Neill
vs. winner of Lees-Sypher; Kim
berley Cup, Jones vt. Simpson.
8:16 p.m.—Kimberley Cup, Wai
lace vs. McKay, Leei vs. winner of
Maddin-Hicks.

12 Cases in City
Court in January
Nine casei under the Summary
Conlctions Act, and three Indict
able cases, for all 12 of which there
were convictions, were tried during
January in the Nelson City Police
Court, Fines collected totalled
$112.90, of which $62.90 was turned
oer to the City and $50 to the Dominion Government. These facts
were contained In the January report of Chief of Police G. R. Bone
to the Police Commission.
Of the Summary Conviction! Act,
cases one charge was laid under
the Railway Act, seen under the
Radio Act, and one under a City Bylaw regulating second hand stores.
Three other charges laid under the
Radio Act were withdrawn. Of the
three indictable offence cases, one
wai for theft and two for dangerous driving. Ten automobile accidents in which damage exceeded
$25 were reported. Some 68 complaint! were investigated.
Several complaints of dogs runing at large and creating a nuisance had been received during the
month and the report contained a
request that the City pound be re
established.

GRANITE CITY. B. C, Ftb, 8 Trail Juvenile Rtp Red Devili paid
i visit to tht Relief-Arlington Wednesday night, i n d ilthough thiy
were short players, Including both
goalies when ont ot their cars tailed
ta arrive, gave a good tight before
going down 10-5 to the Rams in an
exhibition hockey gimt,
Louie Demore, Trail's veteran
Manager, took ovtr the gotltending
duties tor hii proteges, and pulled
otf many tint saves.
Tht Trail squad checked closely
most ot tht time, and time m d again
held the miners inside their pwn
blue lint, m d only tht smart work
of "Pro" Dingwall ln tht Rams'
net kept the score down.
Harold Breeze opened tht icorlng early tn tht gamt when h t
scored on a pais from Bergstrom.
but Brick Edmunds, flashy Trail
winger, evened it up on a neat
passing bout with Billy Rae. Hoi
mer put the Arlington, one up again
and Rickard rapped ln another to
give the miners a 3-1 edge at the
end ot the period.

FREEPORT Texas (CP)—To hasten the U. S. national defence program a chemical company heie has
started extracting magnesium for
airplane manufacture from the waters of the Gulf of Mexico.

HOUSE WIRING

Standard Electric
* Josephine St.

Phont 838

—

SUGAR BOWL
SPECIALS

SHINGLES lllllllllllllllllllin
BUILDING PAPER IIIIIIMII
LATH
lllllllllllllllllllllllllir
ROOFING
lllllllllllllllllllin

1936 FORD

MACO CLEANERS

[ Delivery.
OQC
ect Condition . . t]ri»M/

leen City Motors
I Joiephine S t

-Limited

In Tomorrow'! Piper

P h . 43

I

Cleaning, Pressing
and Dyeing
827 Baker

Phont 288

J

LEAGUE HOCKEY GAME
NELSON CIVIC ARENA—SATURDAY, FEB. 8

NELSON vs. CALGARY
MAPLE

LEAFS

8TAMPEDER8

Doon Open at 8:30

Game at 9:15

P e t r i : Maple Leaf,
16 e*. t l n i , 2 for

FREE DELIVERY
Qrttn Beans:
16 oz. tins,

CHAN

* * >

Asparagus: Tips tnd Ends,
Nibob,
2 «
10 oz. tins, 2 for
*****

URGE SIZE BOTTLE

OGUr

Clton your own
rugi, cheil*-.
fitldi, car >vpliolittry, (tonemlcally,
quickly, iof«ly,

1Q/A
****

UPH0L5TERV MID
BIG CLEMIER

urn. no ttnu

Cooking Chocolate: Fry's,
Dlimond, sweet,
f &J,
MO
Va Ib. ctke'
**
T t t ! Fort York,
rntaA

WITH EACH 91c TIN
(2 US.)

\CHAN

*

2#

Luncheur,
tttoA

3 for

BOTH
FOR

15 01., 2 for

m

_

2Qd

16 oz. tlm, 2 for

******

Corn Flakes: Kellogg's, glut
tumbler freel
tCil
* * * '

Sandwich
Spreads:
Hedlund's assorted,
___Ef_>

4 tlni

****
*»_M

5 bin.

98<

Perk m d Beans: Clark's,

grivy,

Toilet Soap: Camay,

WAX

||C H A N I '

«§_!__E5_a'

FLOOR

Reidy Dinner: Favorite
Foods, meit, vegetables ind

8 tor

"**"

Laundry Soap:
P. A G., 4 b i n

f Si*
* * *

Ivory

paring

Snow,

With

knlft frte,

2 M

Reckltt's Blue:

5<

Pkg

Admission: Adult, rush—50e
Children under 15—15o
R t s t r v e d Seats—75c
Reserved Setts Available i t Nelton Civic C t n t r t Office—Phone 118

Get your reserved seati early as Indications point to a good
attendance at this game.

! ECCS: Grids A-Large,
2 doi.
BACK BACON: Loan, Premium OQ
or Shamrock, Froth Sliced, Ib. . « W C
LARD: Silverier, Shamrock,
Thistle, 2 lbt

59c

19c

Are You Prepared for

Pruning Time
$2.10

Tree Prunen, 30-in., from

$3.45

Pruning Shears, from

90.00

-Pruning Sawi, from

f2.75

WOOD, VALLANCE

SODAS: Rod Arrow,
Pkfr
FIC BARS: Red Arrow,
•b. pkg.

EMORY'S Ltd.

Nelson Juniors
Turn in 5-2 Win
al Sheep (reek

FishandChips:]

Man Sought on Sole
of "(Sold Dust" Hera
Sentenced in East
Heronlm Mallckl, tor whom a
warrant tor arrest is held by Nelson City Police, Tuesday at Kitchener, Oht.,' was sentenced t s three
years in Kingston Penitentiary on a
charge of theft from the mails, according to Information received by
the City Police Department.
Malicki ia sought by Nelson-Police
in connection With the sale of lead
covered with gold leaf as "gold
dust" to Harry Waislck, hotelman,
October 21. The warrant it being
held lh abeyance un,il tho completion ol Malicki's preient sentence.

The Percolator

609 B t k t r

8t

N A L L E Y ' S S A L A D DRESSING:
12 oz. J i r
NALLEY'S SALAD

DRESSING:

82 ex. Jir

Medium, 288'i,

Large,

for . . . . V«JV

for

220's,

21c
23c

"'.,"'

221

m

Extra Large,

APPLES: Northern Spy ___. Box 79c
SWEET POTATOES
3 Ibs. 25c
SPANISH ONIONS: Large, 3 Ibs. 25c

Star Produce Is Superior

^^BBmBMBmBmBB}BB).BB}M
_o_m\

Flowers for your Valentine.
Phone 910, Mac's Greenhouses

2ND ANNUAL ICE REVUE
Feb. 18. Adults 25c. Children 15c.
Read Oliver Wiswell at Wait's
Lending Library.
AT THE RINK

TODAY

Adult skating tonight 8 to 10
Wanted — Airedale puppy. Communicate 824 Baiter Street
Tonight S t Paul's preparatory service for Sunday Communion. All
members expected to attend. *
Comt t n d enjoy t e t with t h t Wo
helo G i r l * t t M n . L i l s h l t y ' t , Wed.,
Ftb. 12. S e r v i t e u n In old fashioned
Costumes. 25 cents.

Phont

1(*|

Look
Dressed Up
. tt tht next dmce!
\
Phone 1042

(jotuMo, gbwwiL
Cet the

FURNACE
Put ln working order NOWI

R. H. Maber

YMIR

Phont 889

610 K o o t i n i y S t

YMIR, B. C—Mr. and Mrs. R.
McDougal' have returned after
spending six weeks at tbe Coast.
Mrs. Forsloff of Spokane is visiting relatives here. HOME
Mrs. Dornier and daughter Katie
of Creston is a guest of Mrs. Joe
MADE
Flagel
Joe Dunn has returned after two
months holiday ln Winnipeg with
his brother.
Mrs. Lindow of Salmo visited her
parents for a couple of days.
Woodron Anderson has returned
to Victoria after spending leave
with relitivei.
STEAM HEATED SUITE
Mr. m d Mrs, Curwen were Salmo
Annable Block
visitors Monday.
Edward Flagel has moved to
Sheep Creek, where he is now
Real Estate m d Insurance
employed.
Annable Block
Misses Bond, Shrum and Clarke Phont 187
attended the Pythian Sisters meeting at Salmo.
Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Nystrom
shopped in Nelson Monday.
Are You Protected
The W. I. held their fortnightly
Agalnit Fire Loit?
bridge card party Wednesday afternoon. The winners were Mrs.
If Not, See '
Chrlstenson, first and Mrs. Clarke,
consolation. Lunch was served by
Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.
the hostesses, Mrs. Lythegard and 347 B i k e r . S L
Phont t*
Mrs. Alva Johnson,

HOOD'S

BREAD

FOR RENT

R. W. Dawson

DANCE
Eagle Hall, every Saturday night.
Hall under new management Margaret Graham's Orchestra.
Suit Sale today and tomorrow
Ready-made, 819.95; made-to-measure with two pairs of pants, $30.00.
Jack Boyce Men's Wear,
It'i time for redecorating. Muresco
solves your problem! 70c per 5 lb.
package. Two packages required for
the average room. Hipperson Hardware Compiny.

/
W E 8 T E R N P A I N T 8 and E N A M E L 8

m

Ready mixed paint, $1.00 q t
Gloss Enamel, $1.10 qt.

' -7 es. Jir

65c L f c j f e i s i i . 79c

Hardware Company, Limited
__^> __

PICKLES:

Special Orange Sale

We Have in Stock
Tree Pruneri, 6, 7 and 8 ft., frem

Nalley's Products
SWEET M I X E D

Jig-Saw Puzzles, interlocking, 180
pieces, 20 cents at Valentine's.

Milk fed Pork. Bealby Stall Saturday Market

Spaghetti: Clark's,
"titA
Itrgt, 20 oz. 2 for ... » J V

_»fi<*
****

Coffet: Fort York,
AQ(A
vicuum picked, Ib. ******
Extracts: Nibob all
*Qt\
klndt, 2 an, bottles ..
™
Mushroom or Chicken Rice
Soup: Clark's,
2 tlni

Freih Crumpets 20c pkge. Rabblti
25c each. HalliweH's-Fairway.

Values

*****

I

Box 480

SKY CHIEF AUTO)

New and rebuilt typewriter!. Underwood Agency, 536 Ward SL Ph. 99

Friday and
Saturday

Llbby'i,
2Q_.

Miltone: A delicious chocolate flavored food
3*_A
drink, Ib. tin
**-***
Peanut Butter: Squirrel
Brand In glass
3C(.
tumblen, 2 for
9J*f

Lb, pkg

Phont 84

See our window for the
complete story of the*
manufacturing of a Stetson Hat,' showing the
complete procedure from
the raw material to the
finished product.

NEW. OF THE DAY

Peiches: R o y i l City, choice
quality, halves,
32__)
16 oi. t l m , 2 for
******

Golden Corn Syrup:
Beehlvt, 2 Ib. tin

City Drug Co.

_r

NEW DENVER

PHONE 10 or 11
15 o * t l n i , 3 for

Your Rexall Stare

ASSAY OFFICES
E. W. Widdowson

Over UVi inches of snow and 1.-3
inches of rain fell in Nelson dur.
ing January. Lowest temperature
recorded in the month was 13.8 on
January 3 and the highest 40.6 degrees on January 26. There were 18
hours of sunshine, the brightest day
being the 21st with 4.9 hours. Total
precipitation was over 2.98 inches.
FOR SALE - FRESH DAIRY COW
Heaviest snowfall occurred Jan
and somt due to freshen any day.
uary 24 when 4.8 inches fell while
Good milkers. Apply to J. Hiemthe heaviest rain was .41 Inches on
stra, Ross Spur, B. C.
the following day. Highest velocity
of wind was 18 miles an hour teNEW DENVER, B. C.-Mrs. G
corded on January 3.
Burkitt and daughter Francis have 20 FOOT CABIN CRUISER, V-8
motor. Snap for quick sale. Ph. 361
left to join Corp, G. Burkitt of
LONDON ( C P ) - A n appeal to Cranbrook.
FOR
RENT—4 RM. APT. MODERN,
singen, comedians and musicians
J. Taylor and J. Dowling were
furn.. unfurn. 504 Mill S t Ph. 285X
to provide entertainment for Cana- visitors to Nelson.
dian soldiers is being made by the
L. Johnson of Burton visited
Canadian Legion War Services.
town.
A. Avison is home from Ross
HELSINKI, (CP). Formerly
protected, squirrels now may be land.
hunted in Finland. An estimated 1
Mr. Rutherford spent a few days
500,000 were shot in one month.
at his noma in Nelson.
Reserve Fri., Feb. 21 for the
U.Y.P. D m c e at Eagles Hall.

•]GROCERY(^r

Qrtpefrult Juice:
unsweetened,

Watch for the

Lambert's

Receive our prompt careful
attention.—You can ihop by mall
wltb confidence at

THE MAKING
of a
STETSON HAT

Penaltlei: None.
Lineups:
Trail - Demore; Hodge, Smart.
McLeod, Rat, Cox, Ptgt, Devlin.
Edmundi.
Relief—Dingwall; Kolinski. Rowe.
Holmer, Wood, Bergstrom, Harold
Breeze, Rickard. Deslreau, Howie
Breeze . ':
W
Referee - . Dick Hambly. doal CHINESE ONLY WANTED
Judges—Ryden and Bryan. TimeTO HELP HOME FAMILY!
keeper—R. Phillips. •
VICTORIA, Feb. 8 ( C P ) . - L e e F a l l
Jin. alias Le Wai, Victoria ChineiM
pleaded guilty in, police court tort
day to a charge of unlawfully, pur-1
chasing foreign exchange contrary f
to the War Measures Act, but said he I
was only trying to help his family I
of 12 robbed of -their, belonging*]
and forced from their home in Chint |
The second period barely opened
than Rae scored on Hodge's assist.
by the invading Japanese army.
The Rams came back fast, and Hal
The case was remanded until to«|
Breeze scored trom Bergstrom, bemorrow.
fore Edmonds took Rae's pais to
cut the margin to one goal again
Nelson's Juniors continued their
Then Breeze and Wood with two
scored three itraight goals for Re- Impressive play Wednesday night at LET A WANT-AD SERVE YOUf
Sheep
Creek when they handed the
lief to give the miners a 7-3 lead
Sheep Creek Fissures a 5-2 beat- I I I I I I I I M T I I I I T I T T T T I T i l
going into -the third period.
ing in a 'hockey exhibition.
Trail put on pressure In the last
Bing Miller, Nelson goalie, was
period and made Dingwall kick out
rubber trom every conceivable an robbed of a shutout in the last two
gle. Woods broke away to beat De minutes of play when the Sheep
more, and then Rae retaliated on a Creek team scored both goals from
and Company '
play with Edmunds. Bergstrom for pile-ups ln front of the net.
Nelson took a 2-0 lead in the first 301-308 Josephine 8 b Nelton, B. C I
Relief from Breeze and McLeod
for Trail, scored as the teams con period on goals by Jack Argyle ana I I 1 1 I I I I I $ t I 1 1 t t 1 I I I I t'
tinued to exchange goals, and then Art Matheson from George Milne.
Rickard completed the scoring with Matheson from Milne provided
another Nelson goal in the second
Uie Reliefers' tenth goal.
period. Ernie DeJong took Irvin
Black's pass m d then Cliff WanSUMMARY:
First period: 1, Relief, Hal Breeze less made it 5-0 on Matheson a
'Bergstrom): 2, Trail, Edmunds assist ln the third.
Ron McLaren m d Hlasney scored
(Rae); 3, ReUef. Holmer (Berg,
the Sheep Creek goals late ln the
strom); 4, Relief, Rickard.
game
to spoil Miller's performance
Penalties: None.
in which he handled the few scorSecond period: 9, Trail, Rae ing chances that came his way ln
'Hodge); 6, Relief, Hal Breeze fine style.
(Bergstrom); T, Trail, Edmunds
Just before the final whistle De(Rae); 8, Relief, Hal Breeze; 9, Jong and McLaren squared off, but
Relief, Wood; 10, Relief, Wood.
the hostilities were soon halted.
There'i a Big Difference
Penalties: None.
The Nelson team, now moving
Third period: 11, Relief, Wood; along ln fine style, was without the Between a Crease Job and a |
12, Trail, Rae (Edmunds); 13, Relief, services of Jack Young and Stan
Guaranteed Lubrication
Bergstrom (Breeze); 14, Trail, Mc- Morris, who couldn't get off work
Leod; 15, Relief, Rickard.
for the game. The Juniors plan to
make a return visit to Sheep Creek
Monday night, and may play at 206 Baker S t S E R V I C E Phone 122 I
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Ymir Sunday.
It was tho Nelson club's ninth
game of the season. They now boast
WANTED-FULLY EXPERIENCED five victories against one draw and
maid. Apply with references to three defeats.
Mrs. Donald MacDonald, WarTake O u t — 2 5 s ?
field. Trail, B. C.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

AND REPAIRING

NAIL

B U R N S L U M B E R A N D C O A L CO.

How about having that typewriter
overhauled by a competent mechanic? Fast service and reasonable
charges. I) W. McDerby. "The Typewriter Man", 654 Baker S t , Nelson.
Walt for tht .1941 Kelvinitorl It's
coming soon — bigger and mort
beautiful. There's i reil surprise
awaiting you In this continent-wide
favorite refrigerator, McKay A
Stretton.
NELSON "BOARD OF TRADE
MEMBERS
Your pretence tl requested at Joint
dinner mtttlng, Castlegar, Feb. 10
at 6:80 p.m. to meet Trail Board and
othen. Phone 40 to arrange for
transportation.
Nlco-Oel Capiulei tor Worms in
Poultry; Nico-Gel Granules for
flock feeding for worms; Piatt's
Poultry Worm Powdtn; Pratt's
Poultry Regulator; Nicotine Sulphite; Lice Powder: Nest Eggs. Tht
Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
from using our RECOMMENDED COAL
•for your requirements:
CALT LUMP, per ton

$11.00

GALT STOVE, per ton

9.50

REGAL, LUMP, per ton

11.00

MICHEL COBBLE, per ton

10.50

MICHEL STOKER, per ton

8.50

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
3 5 - PHONES - 3 6
•i

